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anks make 
rade-

Jennifer Capriati 
struggles to regain 
her winning form, as 
Wimbledon enters its 
second week. 
See sfory. Page 12 

AROUND TOWN 

Panel OKs faculty/staff 
parking 
A controversial proposal covering faculty and 
staff parking moves another step closer to reality. 
See story. Page 3 

WORW 

10 plucked from sea 
after ferry sinks 
Indonesian officials say there were only 10 
survivors among the 481 passengers, who 
were flee ing sectarian violence. 
See storv, Page 5 

for Sosa In historic vote, Mexican opposition leads 
New York trades Ricky 

for David Justice. • All the exit polls give the edge 

to Vicente Fox, who could end 
New York Yankees acquired a the ruling party's 71 years of 

outfielder - no, it wasn't 
power. 

Associated flress 

In an effort to boost their s~ling By Nlko Price 
the Yankees traded outfiJ.der ASSOCiated Press 
Ledee and two players to \'"'~_-_-----_-__ 
to the Cleveland Indians o. MEXICO CITY - Five national exit 

rtJu:rsdllY for David Justice. lis gave a clear edge to OPPOSition 
The Yankees had a tentative deal didate Vicente Fox in historic presi· 

Detroit's Juan Gonzalez faU ential elections Sunday that could 
because they couldn't agr~c ring an end to the ruling party's 71-

contract with the outfielder, anr' ear lock on the presidency. 
bid for Sosa ended when thel A Fox victory would be almost 

agree on players with !h( thinkable for many in Mexico, where 
Cubs. e ruling Institutional Revolutionary 

had a player who was desir. Party, or PRI, is almost synonymous 

with the government - and even the 
nation itself - to millions of supporters 
and detractors alike. 

Fox, of the conservative National 
Action Party, beld a lead of between 6 
and 9 percentage points over the PRI's 
Francisco Labastida, according to the 
exit polls by Mexican television stations 
and U.S. polling companies. 

The official count was still fragmen
tary, with only Z percent of polling 
places reporting - mos~ of them in 
urban areas where Fox is strongest. He 
led 49.8 percent to 31.9 percent. 

Moments after the exit polls were 
released, Fox said he would wait for 
more official results before declaring 
viCtory and assuring Mexicans there 
would be a calm transition ifhe won. 

"From today forward, we need to 
unite ... We have to work together to 
make Mexico the great country we have 
all dreamed of," he said. He called Sun
day a "historic day for our country.· 

People began gathering beneath the 
gilded angel of Mexico City's Indepen· 
dence Monument as the polls poured in, 
all favoring Fox. 

"He is going to do away with the bad 
governments, the narco-politicians, dis
honest people,· said Miguel Morlet, a 
60-year.:old hotel administrator. 

Nearby, celebrating youths waved the 
blue and white National Action flag 
while plastic trumpets blared amid 
chants of "Yes you could!" for the rapidly 
gathering television cameras. 

See ELECTIONS. Page 6 

Dario lopez"Mllls/Assoclated Press 
Supporters 01 oppOSition presidential candidate Vicente Fox 
celebrate In Mexico Cily Sunday. if they couldn't pull oira Samml ; 

or Juan Gonzalez des\' 
ans general manager John Hill\. L-----:.-:.---------------~---------------------------:--------------1 
"We were waiting in line." PERFECT AFTERNOONS fOR JAl1. TU ES 

weeks of speculation have 
.. ""ucu heavily on the World Serie!' 

who are 15-26 ,inC! 
a season-high 13 gamet . 
on May 9. r 

winmng three titles in thf i 
four years, the Yankees woulQ 
be one of the four AL playoff 

if the season ended today. 
Yankees entered Thunday 
game in Detroit 3', games 
Toronto in the AL East and 

in the wild-card race. They 
lOth in the league in scoring 

fourth in ERA. 
Indians, who have won five 

AL Central division titles, 

See TRADE Page 10 

rce done 
n round two 
Lindsay Davenport advances 

French Open champ Mary 

rca (aUs at Wimb(edon. 

" 

I 

StevenllOn lllshed out ThtLCsdliY. 
I'-''''IIU'II hazing and racism on th( 

tour, and Dokic saw her I 
IIITO,r .. 'lL father-coach taken intl: 

custody again. 
the courts, matters were mOl 

Matt HolsVThe Daily Iowan 
Or. Lonnie Smith 01 the Lonnie Smith Trio, plays the organ during the Iowa- Cily Jazz Festival Sunday afternoon. For more photos of the Jazz Fest, see page 2. 

cloudy, 30% 
chance of thunderstorms 

25¢ 
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Big Oil sees 
Bush as 
'friendlier' 
• The oil industry, 

believing it would benefit 

from a Bush presidency, is 

backing its belief with cash. 

By H. Josef Hebert 
Associated flress 

WASHINGTON - While 
locked in a string of disputes with 
the Clinton administration, the 
oil industry has pumped more 
than $1.5 miUion into George W. 
Bush's campaign. Oil companies 
will be seeking Bush's help on a 
range of issue , should he be 
elected president. 

Recent high gasoline prices 
have brought energy policy into 
the campaign, as Democratic 
presidential contender and Vice 
President AI Gore tries to tar 
Bush, the Repubbcan governor of 
1exas, as !l pawn of Big Oil. Bush, 
himself R former oilman from 
Midland, Thxas, says it isn't so. 

But across a range of issues -
from drilling in an Alaskan 
wildlife refuge to new rules set
ting the price of oil taken from 
federal land to whether to pursue 
a controversial international 
agreement on climate control -
oil company executives believe 
Bush and the people he would 
appoint to key posts will be more 
receptive to their point of view 
than President Clinton's team. 

In fact, the industry's relation
ship with the Clinton administra
tion - and Gore himself - has 
often bordered on hostile. The 
industry has contributed less 

. than $100,000 to Gore's cam
paign. Last week, Gore said the 
nation was "vulnerable to big oil 
interests trampling on the public 
interest.» 

The top priority of oil lobbyists 
for years has been to open the 
coastal strip of the Arctic Nation
al Wildlife Refuge in"northern 
Alaska to drilling. The govern
ment says 10 billion barrels of oil 
likely could be pumped from 
beneath the coastal plain, which 
environmentalists view as an eca
logical sanctuary. 

Congress once approved such 
drilling, but Clinton blocked it. 
Gore has promised, "I will never 
agree to oil drilling in the Arctic 
National Wildlife, never." 

But Bush views drilling there 
See OIL, Page 6, 
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upsets. 

~U'U"") ~~~.F-J2~E~;p~ Seeking more than rockets' red glare Search intensifies for missing C.R. man 
game to beat Elena R ~ rt FI t h h t b Fletcher have already searched the 

3-6, 6-3, 6-3. Frenchl • oue e c er as no een back roads between Lake Macbride 
champion Mary Pierce, seeded • For many By Luc Hunt seen since the evening of June and Cedar Rapids. 

(4).' 10 l to Magui erna 7·6 (6), 7"llo~a City The Daily Iowan 23. OrTfl.hcee JtOhhenLso\'nnnCCoouunnttYy Ss~eerr~~~:: 
PI'eree' ll'mlnlltl'on, along with residents , While Americans celebrate the , 

By ~drea Mason Office and the Civil Air Patrol are 
12 Amanda Coelzer's 7·6 (0), 6·2, Independence Fourth of July today and 'fuesday, The Daily Iowan also involved in the search. 
to American Lilia Osterloh, left D h I some Iowa City residents are won· Sgt. Bill Mau of the Linn County 

8 ven se ded players in the ay as ost dering ifth holiday still has mean· Friends and family of a mi!lsing Sheriff's Office said officers are 
lain,,,,, .. ,'. draw, the fewest to survive some of its ing. . . Cedar Rapids man, in cooperation checking roads between the lake 

rounds sin 1976. luster and Independence Day can be a time with Johnson County law-enforce· and Cedar Rapids on a daily basis. 
th m n'lI side, No. 6 Yevgen to r liv the traditions of American ment officials, will begin a detailed 

. He said there was one possible ~(emJ,KO~ and No. 16 Marat Safil, meanIng. liberty, but, Iowa City resident search of the area he disappeared in sighting of Robert Fletcher walking 
At",.l,,',t. sets, leaving only 8i Derek Roller said, the futUre of that beginning today. I 

along Highway 13 near Centra m n stilllD lh tournament IibertymllY in fact be bleak, He said Robert Fletcher, 68, has been 
final match on Centre Court the true meaning behind the holi· missing since June 23. Fletcher dis. See C.R, MAN, Page 6 

No. 2 Andre Agassi ant day has been lost. appeared during the evening of 
Martin was upended in thl "For me, there is no cause for eel· June 23 after while at his cabin at 

et b (lU e of rain. Ag8SS! Ie ebration," Roller said. "What was Lake Macbl'ide. 
2-6,7-6 (3), 0-]. Independence Day? The whole rools His wife, Margie, attempted to 

and Martin will reRum of democracy are now taken as a call him at the cabin when he did 
th first match on Centre Cour holiday. But it doesn't seem like not return home. She proceeded to 

Top·s ded Pete Sampras wil that many people are independent Robel1 FI.dlerfThe Daily Iowan call a neighbor, who subsequently 
the day against fello in this country. " Maryland Crow and Tina Webb enjoy found the cabin locked and Robert 

~m.erll:an Justin Gimelatob Whil partaking in popular Fletcher's car gone. 
IrlBrnnr,RM, going for his sevent Fourth of July , activities, such as Ihe Fourth 01 July weekend at their Today's search will concentrate on 

title, wa examined afte camping and boating, many people campsite In Edgewater Park, the ditches, brush and woods along 
malch and found to bav tend to forget what their country Coralville, Sunday. all possible routes Robert Fletcher 

near his shin, but i. actually means to lhem, said Iowa could have taken, said his daughter, 
I "A~III\;~'~Y to play. City re8ident Chester O'Brl n. a country with a lot of problema and Ann.e Conwell of Dallas, Iowa. 

the only woman j. "1 love Am rica not for what. it is, a lot of potential. It's up to us If that "We are keoping in positive spir-
but for what It could, should , and its and are hopeful that everything 
God willing, shall be," he said. "It's See INDEPENDENCE DAY, Page 6 will turn out positive, and our 

, 

CAlll .. 800-CR .. CRIME 
father will be home with us soon," 
she said. 

Authorities think that the arllas 
searched today might contain 
Fletcher'S 1990 blue Chevrolet 
Lumina, with Iowa license plate 
823 BQW, Conwell said. 

Searehes by helicopter and car 
patrols are continuing daily by 
Cedar Rapids police , said police Lt. 
Brent Long. Family and friends of 
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Man Holst • Jerry Hvnes 

IIWI CItY pllved host to mIre dill 20 JIZZ ICts on 
JulY lInd 2 during the 10WI Cit. JIU festival. 
Thlnlnds 01 peoPle endured helt and rain to S88 
.oe 01 Jazz's best-uown ICts. 

Stanld In 1991, thelestlVa' his grawn trim a I.e
. . IY Iftllr featuring mlsH, locil mlslclllI tl I 

.atlllllllV renowned lvent that amacts saml 81 die 
flnlSl mnlelans 1m bls t8 oftlir. 

The 2000 lineup Included nOllbles slch IS Eddie 
PlCCII'II, die lIaVi Coltrane qUlrtet Ind Bill frIHlrs 
I .. Qllrtet High sch8lll1Zlensl.tes troll IIWI 
CItJ l1li ChicallllSO shlwcased dIIIr talllts. 
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Panel OK! 
• The UI administration 
will decide the fate of the 
plan, which has been 
roundly criticized by the 
Staff Council. 

By Kelly Oulman 
The Daily Iowan 

The UI administration, 
including President Mary Sue 1 

Coleman, now has the final 
say about adopting a new I 

parking policy, after the 
parking committee approved 
the policy in an 8-2 vote on I 

June 29. 
Under the policy, new park

ing s pots will be a ssigned 
alterna tely between faculty 
and staff members. Faculty 
and staff will have separate 
waiting lists, and the spots 

i 
~to M. Perez, 22, 2401 Highway 6 Apt. 
£60, was charged with public intoxica-

n at the Gilbert Court Salvation Army on 
~ne 29 at 5:40 p.m. 

iehael P. Thamontri, 22, 801 Cross 
rk Road Apt. 20. was charged with uri-

~ting in public at 801 Cross Park Road 
June 30 at 2:40 a.m. 

,atthew A. Smith, 21 , 1053 Cross Park 
Apt. 6. Was charged with operating 
intoxicated at the intersection of 

and Gilbert streets on June 30 
a.m. 

G. Weeks, 23. 444 5. Johnson SI. 
6. was charged with keeping a disor-
house on June 30 at 2:34 a. m. 
C. l arson. 20. Cedar Rapids, was 

rged w~h operating while intoxicated 
the intersection of Burlington and 

,'Ibert streets on June 30 at 12:40 a.m. 
t an c. Clark. 21 . Cambridge. III.. was 

arged wHh public intoxication at 100 E. 
liege St. on June 30 at 12:08 a.m. 

fevor l . Hagerman, 18, Currier 
tSidence Hall Room N18, was charged 
. h public intoxication at the intersection 

t:adiSOn and Washington streets on 
e 30 at 2 a.m. 

drew J. Hoss, 18. Swisher, Iowa, was 
~rged with public intoxication at 100 E. 

liege SI. on June 30 at 1 :45 a.m. 
na M. Dyer, 36, Ottumwa, Iowa, was 
~arged with driving under suspension at t intersectIon of Gilbert Street and 
. hway 6 on June 30 at 12:02 a.m. 
lIy G. Budzine, 20. Cedar Rapids. was 
rged with operating while intoxicated 

d possession of alcohol under the legal 
~e at 1100 N. DubUQue 51. on June 30 at 
~3a . m. 
. kim Z. Hili , 17, 1147 Hampton Court, 

charged With assault causing injUry at 
intersection of Dodge and Burlington 
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E. College St., Iowa City 3 
(Gilbert St. side of building) 

www.avalon.net 2 
The Coralville Fourth Fesl will take place at S.T. Morrison Park in 
Coralvi lle today through Tuesday. 

· · · · · · · · · · · • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .. horoscopes ... •.•... •. .. ... .. .• .......• ••. 
.~----------------------

Toddler Story Time with Nancy wi ll be held at the Iowa City Public 
Library, 123 S. Linn St., today all 0:30 a.m. 

The Kids Book Olscuulon Group wi ll meet to discuss science-fie: 
tion books over bag lunches at the Pu~lic Library today at noon. 

Lake Macbride State Park will sponsor a fireworks display at the 
North Shore boat ramp shelter Tuesday at 1 p.m. 

The Johnson County Conservilion Board will sponsor a prairie hike 
at.the Valley View Prairie Tu esday at 4 p.m. 

Monday, July 3, 2000 
ARIES (March 21-April19): Don't start argu
ments at home. You will be erratic 'cInd 
unpredictable. Try to give others the benef it 
of the doubt. Keep busy. . 
TAURUS (April '2Q-May 20) : Be creative in 
your work, and you will get favorable 
response from employers. You can help a 

. !rlend find a solution to a pressing personal 
problem by offering advice based on your 
own experiences. 
GEMINI (May 21 -June 20): Financial 
changes can be expected. Hidden assets or 
money that you didn't work fo r IS apparent. 
Insurance surre nders, tax rebates or an 

inheritance may be forthcoming. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Don 't overreact 
to personal situations you can·t control. Be 
careful not to nag about household chores. 
Visit with relatives who can help clear up 
your emotional confusion. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Your work should be 
your prime concern. You will be able to insti
gate important jobs if you are persuasive in 
your presentation. Make the changes you 
feel are necessary. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Your high energy 
and competitive nature will put you in the dri
ver's seat. Go after your goals and don't let 

others hold you back. Don't get involved In 
joint financial ventures. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): You will have trou
ble with loved ones if you get in the middle of 
an argument. It is best to sit back and do 
your own thing. When family members need 
help. let them ask. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): You should be look
ing into new avenues. Sign up for courses if you 
are having a problem keeping a lob. Financial 
problems are causing friction at home. 
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-0ec. 21): Relatives will 
be demanding if you let them. You must learn 
to say no if you wish to keep your sanity. Put 

your efforts Into your professional goals. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) : Your 
will be demanding. Try to be sympath 
but don't give in to unreasonable r.n" •• HI 

Get involved In worthwhile groups. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Expect to 
a problem with a colleague who doesn't 
the way you do things. You should look 
night courses that will enable you to 
your professional direction . 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): It's a great 
to do things that you will find self··satlsfvir. 
You need to get out with friends or 
stimulating hobby. 
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Submit to: The Dally Iowan newsroom, 
201 N Communications Center. 
Deadline: 1 p.m. two days prior to pub-
lication of event. . 
Guidelines: Notices may be sent 
through the mail, but maii early to 
ensure publication. All submissions 
must be clearly printed on a Calendar 
column blank (which appears on the 
classified ads pages) or typewritten on 

a sheet of !laper. 
Announcements will not be acce pted 

over the telephone. All submissions 
must include the name and phone num
ber, which will not be published, of a 
contact person. Notices that are com
mercial advertisements will not be 
accepted. 

• CORRECTIONS 
Call: 335-6030 
Policy: The Daily IQwan strives for 
accuracy and fai rness in the reporting 
of news. If a report is wrong or mis
leading , a request for a correction or a 
clarification may be made. A correction 
or a clarification will be published in 

"l egal Matters.· class postage paid at the Iowa City Post 
Office under the Act of Congress of March 
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Panel OKs controversial parking plan Memmer's motion denied 
• The accused mtJrderer will 
go to trial, after judge vetoes 
motion to dismiss murder 
charges. 

murder, which is a class A felony, on 
Feb.25. 

• The UI administration 
will decide the fate of the 

, plan, which has been 
roundly criticized by the 
Staff Council. 

By Kelly O,lIman 
The Daily Iowan 

The UI administration, 
including President Mary Sue 
Coleman, now has the final 
say about adopting a new 
parking policy, after the 
parking committee approved 
the policy in an 8-2 vote on 

, June 29. 
Under the policy, new park

, ing spots will be assigned 
alternately between faculty 
and staff members. Faculty 
and staff will have separate 
waiting lists, and the spots 

4Oto M. Perez, 22, 2401 Highway 6 ApI. 
1160, was charged with public intoxica
i1n at the Gilbert Court Salvation Army on 
.ame 29 at 5:40 p.m. 

iehael P. Thamontri, 22, 801 Cross 
rk Road ApI. 20, was charged with uri
ling in public at 801 Cross Park Road 
June 30 at 2:40 a.m. 

Jatthew A. Smith, 21 , 1053 Cross Park 
ApI. 6, was charged with operating 
intoxicated at the intersection of 

and Gilbert streets on June 30 
a.m. 

G. Weeks, 23. 444 S. Johnson 51. 
6, was charged with keeping a disor
house on June 30 at 2:34 a.m. 

C. Larson. 20, Cedar Rapids, was 
rarged with operating while intoxicated 
, the intersection of Burlington and 
.Ibert streets on June 30 at 12:40 a.m. 

an C. Clark, 21 , Cambridge, III. , was 
arged With public intoxication at 100 E. 
liege 51. on June 30 at 12:08 a.m. 
eyor L. Hagerman, 18, Currier 
esidence Hall Room N18, was charged 

public intoxication at the intersection 
Madison and Washington streets on 
e 30 at 2 a.m. 

drew J. Hoss, 18, Swisher, Iowa, was 

trged with public intoxication at 100 E. 
liege SI. on June 30 at 1:45 a.m. 
nl M. Dyer, 36, Ottumwa, Iowa, was 

trged With driVing under suspension at 
mtersechon of Gitbert Street and 

. hway 6 on June 30 at 12:02 a.m. 
ally G. audzine. 20 . Cedar Rapids, was 

rged with operating while intoxicated 
possession of alcohot under the legal 

~ 
at 1100 N. Dubuque st. on June 30 at 

33 a.m. 
kim Z. Hilt , 17, 1147 Hampton Court, 
s charged with assault causing injury at 
e intersection of Dodge and Burlington 

will be assigned based on 
seniority, said David Ricketts, 
the UI parking director. 

UI faculty consists of pro
fessors, associate professors 
and assistant professors . UI 
staff members are all other 
employees. 

Members of the UI Staff 
Council brought their concerns 
to the parking committee but 
were disappointed that it did 
not conside'r the request to 
change the assignment ratio to 
3-to-1 or 2-to-1 staff to faculty 
because 82 percent of UI 
employees are classified as 
staff, said Pat Kenner, the qual
ity consultant in UI finance. 

The intent of the new policy 
is to hel p deans recruit and 
retain faculty by increasing 
the chance that new faculty 
members will receive parking 

streets on June 30 at 10:20 p.m. 
Audrey M. Johnson, 16, 2915 12th Ave., 
was charged with obstruction on June 30 
at 11 :07 p.m. 
Jeffrey P. Gilmore. 7 Woodland Drive N.E., 
was charged with assault causing injury at 
the intersection of Dodge and Burlington 
streets on June 30 at 10:20 p.m. 
Mattbew C. Wooldrik, 17, 929 Fairway 
Lane, was charged with assault causing 
injury at the intersection 01 Dodge and 
Burlington streets on June 30 at 10:20 p.m. 
Skyler A. Moss, 17, 3354 Kenneth Court 
N.E., was charged with assault causing 
Injury at the intersection of Dodge and 
Burlington streets on June 30 at 1 0:20 p.m. 
Jeremy G. Gamm, 27, 1228 Third Ave., 
was charged with obstruction at 815 High 
SI. on June 30 at 6:06 p.m. 
Julie D. Daris, 46, Walker, Iowa, was 
charged with public intoxication at 4410 
Lakeside Manor on June 30 at 11 :15 p.m. 
Julie M. Odendahl , 20, 535 Emerald ApI. 
E23, was charged with possession of 
alcohol under the legal age at the inter
section of Dubuque and Prentiss streets 
on June 30 at 11:17 p.m. 
David J. Frain, 30. Cedar Rapids, was 
charged with attempted third-degree bur
glary at 305 Post Road on June 30 at 
11:37 p.m. 
Derek M. Allison, 18, 1226 E. 
Bloomington St. . was charged with 
attempted third-degree burglary at 305 
Post Road on June 30 at 11 :37 p.m . 
Mark S. Kline, 41 , 1027 E. Market SI., 
was charged with theft of service at 1027 
E. Market St. on July 1 at 9 a.m. 
Danrel T. Worden, 47. 211 BlacidootTrail, 
was charged with possession of a sched
ule 1\ controlled substance and driving 
under suspension at the Intersection 01 
Keokuk Street and Southgate Avenue on 

AVALON 
NET W 0 R K S, INC. 

• Dial-up Internet Access in Ie and CA 

• High-speed solutions: DSL 

• World Wide Web Hosting 

• Business & Residential Service 

E. College St., Iowa City 
(Gilbert SI. ide of building) 

www.avalon.net 

339.8268 (Iowa City) 

247.1012 (Cedar Rapids) 

OLD CAPITOL' 
TOWN CENTER 

Will Be 
Closed 

For The 
4th Of 
J---. 

, 
• 

close to campus, Ricketts said . 
Currently, the . UI assigns 

parking spaces based on the 
order applications are 
received, with all applications 
on a single waiting list. The 
new policy will allow faculty 
to gain 50 percent of the park
ing spaces within the lots, 
although UI staff members 
outnumber faculty 4-to-1. 

Inadequate faculty parking 
. is mostly confined to the UI 

Hospitals and Clinics and the 
Health Science campus, 
Kenner said. Staff Council 
members feel the policy is a 
broad fix to a small problem. 

"I think it is not fair to staff 
the way it's being handled 
because it's not equitable," 
said Michael Wichman, a Staff 
Council member. 

Staff members will not be 

., 

forced to give up their current 
parking spots as a result of the 
new policy. 

"It's II big change for faculty 
and a small change for staff," 
Ricketts said. 

The policy is good, he said, 
but there are still some issues 
to work thro~h. 

"We've taken a lot of criti
cism, but, eventually, we'll 
find a way to increase staff 
access to campus," he said. 

Kenner also said the UI 
parking is working to help the 
staff. She said seniority wait
ing lists, along with reduced 
bus fares and encouraging car 
pools, are signs the depart
ment is concerned. 

Coleman could not be 
reached for comment. 

01 reporter Killy IhIlmln can be rea~hed at: 
koulman@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu 

ft'~' -----------------------------------

July 1 at 1 :02 a.m. 
Chad W. Smith, 26, address unknown, 
was charged with possession of a sched
ule 1\ controlled substance at 500 
Southgate Ave. on July 1 at 1:20 a.m. 
Douglas R. Flater, 47, address unknown, 
was charged with operating while intoxi
cated at the intersection of Dubuque 
Street and Kimball Road on July 1 at 
12:47 a.m. 
Tamara J. Hayes, 19, 2225 Plaenview 
Drive, was charged with operating while 
intoxicated at 500 E. 'Burlington 51. on 
July 1 at 1 :23 a.m. 
Steve P. Blinkinsop, 35, Marengo, Iowa, 
was charged with operating whjle intoxi
cated at the intersection of Dubuque and 
Jefferson streets o'n July 1 at 2:40 a.m. 
Ryan J. Kindhart, 18, 553 Linder Road 
N.E., was charged with second-degree 
theft and assault causing injury at the 
intersection of Dodge and Burlington 
streets on ~uly 1. 
John A. Skay, 18, 4763 Chandler Court, 
was charged with second-degree theft and 
assault causing injury at the intersection of 
Dodge and Burlington streets on July 1. 
John K. Shields. 21, 64 Gleason Drive, 
was charged with disorderly conduct and 
public intoxication at Brothers Bar & Grill 
on July 1 at 1 :09 a.m. 
Aaron P. Bodenstedt, 20, Des Moines. 
was charged with public in1oxication and 
possession of alcohol unde, the legal 'age 
at the Union Bar. 121 E. t o liege SI. on 
July 1 at 1:17 a.m. 
Tonda M. Watson, 29, 1858 Muscatine 
Ave., was charged with reckless driving 
and simple assault at the intersection 01 
Muscatine and First avenues on July 1 
4:58 a.m. 
Harvey C. Riley, 20, 4226 Napoleon Lane, 

was charged with interference with official 
acts and fourth-degree theft at 1900 
Stevens Drive on July 1 at 4:38 p.m. 
Jame T. Setaro. 22, 627 Drchard 51.. was 
charged with disorderly conduct at 
Brothers on July 1 at 1 :09 a.m. 
Sean K. Coughlin, 21, Waterloo , was 
charged with disorderly conduct at 
Brothers on July 1 at 1 :04 a.m. 
John T. Dalnodar, 47, 1029 E. Market SI.. 
was charged with theft of service at 1027 
E. Market 51. on July 1 at 9 a.m. 
Matthew N. Grasso, 22, 13 E. Burlington 
SI. ApI. 113, was charged with posses
sion 01 an open container at 13 E. 
Burlington SI. on July 2 at 2:32 a.m. 
Maurice J. Brown, 19,806 E. College SI. 
ApI. 16, was charged with assault causing 
injury at the intersection of College and 
Van Buren streets at July 2 at 2:25 a.m. 
Frederick C. Barr II, 19, 806 E. College 
51. ApI. 16, was charged with assault 
causing injury at the intersection of 
College and Van Buren streets on July 2 at 
2:25 a.m. 
Joseph M. Eggert, 34, 2018 Waterfront 
Drive ApI. 152, was .charged with simple 
assault and public intoxication at Country 
Kitchen on July 2 at 12:54 a.m. 
Matthew A. McCune, 16, 944 Aspen 
Court. was charged with discharging fire
works at Wetherby Park on July 2 at 12:01 
a.m. 
Thomas . C. Caughlan , 21, 1315 
Southgate Ave., was charged with operat
ing while intoxicated at the intersection of 
Washington and Clinton streets on July 2 
at 3:25 a.m. 
John T. Munyyua, 25, address unknown, 
was charged with public intoxication at 
1300 Sunset 51. on July 2 at 8 a.m. 

- compiled by Carolyn Kresser 
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By Dlsa wbker 
The Daily Iowan 

Judge David Remley overruled 
motions on June 30 to dismiss 
charges against Jonathan Memmer, 
charged with two counts of first
degree murder. 

Citing the prosecution's insu.ffi
cient evidence, co-counsels for 
Memmer, Edward Leff and 
Dennis Cohen, filed motions on 
June 19 to dismiss the charges of 
murder, assault, assault with 
intent to commit sexual abuse, 
arson and burglary. 

Memmer, 24, is accused of killing 
Laura Watson Dalton, 29, and 
Maria Therese Lehner, 27. The 
women's bodies were found in_an 
apartment at 427 S. Van Buren St. 
on March 19, 1999. 

Memmer was formally charged 
with the two counts of first-degree 

Residents no longer to 
train at Mercy 

UI family medicine reSidents stopped 
participating in family medicine training 
at Mercy Hospital July 1 due to diffiCUl
ties with supervising residents at two 
locations. 

Members 01 the UI family medicine 
laculty said they could do a better job 
supervising residents at a single location, 
said Richard Nelson, the executiVe dean 
olthe U I College of Medicine. 

"I think this is an evolutionary, not a 
revolutionary, change," Nelson said. 
"These kind 01 changes in family med~ 
cine are occurring lrequently." 

Family medicine residents will still 
rotate to various areas 01 the UI Hospitals 
and Clinics every four to six weeks. 

Because .only three to lour residents 
were at Mercy during a rotation, the UIHC 
should not experience a dramatic 
increase in the nu mber of residents, 
Nelson saki. 

The family medicine training program 
at Mercy began in the early 19705 and 
was one ollhe first family medicine train
ing programs in Iowa, Nelson said. 

Residents can still participate in rota
tions at Mercy for electives, said Tom 
Moore, the media coordinator lor UI 
Health Care. 

- by Michael Chapman 

Some of the main pieces of alleged 
evidence are blood from one of the 
victims on Memmer's shoe and 
DNA from a cigarette butt found at 
the scene of the crime. 

A status conference was held on 
June 30, at which Memmer's attor
neys and Johnson County Attorney 
J . Patrick White were present. 
Memmer participated via speaker 
phone. At the conference, deposi
tions were scheduled for several 
days in July, August and September. 

Memmer moved orally to extend 
the deadline for the filing of pre
trial motions to Sept. 15, and the 
motion was granted. 

Memmer is also charged with 
allegedly breaking into the Van 
Buren Street apartment and pawn
ing objects from the apartment 
under his own name. At the time of 
the homicides, the apartment was 
rented to three UI students who 
were gone for Spring Break. 

DI reporter Diu Lubktr can be reached at: 
disa-lubkerCulowa.edu 

Hearing set far former 
Econofoods cashier 

A preliminary hearing has been set for 
a former Econofoods cashier charged 
with second-degree theft. 

William Wray Ross, whose address Is 
unknown, was charged with theft after 
an alleged Aug. 27, 1998, incident. Ross 
was an employee at Econofoods, 1987 
Broadway, when he allegedly took 
money from the store. The store closed 
in 1999. 

Ross allegedly clocked out for a meal 
break, taking a cash register drawer to 
the break room, said Iowa City police 
Sgt. Mike Brotherton. Ross then alleged
ly took $1,186.48 from the drawer, 
Brotherton said. 

Managers at the store had a master 
key to the drawer, which the defendant 
also took, according to court records. 

After allegedly taking the money, 
Ross never returned to work. Brotherton 
said. 

Second-degree theft carries a mini
mum $500 line, a maximum of a $7,500 
line and up to five years in prison. 

Ross remains In custody at the 
Johnson County Jail, Brotherton said; 
bail Is set at $2,500. 

His hearing has been set for July 7. 
- by Erica Driskell 
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Wars for freedom 
continue· in U.S. 

ooking forward to 
the Fourth of 
July, my mind 

....... drifted over some 
thoughts while at work. 
Behind the fireworks, 
cookouts and general gala 
that is the celebration of 
our nation's birthday 
looms the shadow of a 
nation that was built on 
rebellion to allow us such 

Seattle to fight against the "Starbucks 
on every street corner" and the belief 
that companies such as Nike are tak
ing over our country through a greater 
divjsion of the classes. Their argument 
is simple - advertising makes peopl'e 
think they need the newest shoe, the 
coolest coffee table, and the best sil
verware, so people work harder to buy 
things they really don't ne~d, which 
fattens the pockets of the rich. These 
anarchists flip this advertising 
around, changing Nike's slogan into 
"Class War - Just Do It." 

A sentiment that was echoed last 
year in the movje Fight Club, a film 
dealing with the same themes of need 
to take back America. The movje sug-

complacency. gests that, as more and more people 
The presence of this shadow has sell their lives to Visa and Mastercard, 

been growing in the past couple of hoping to purchase the new DVD play-
years, with a fresh sort of radical and er and the leather-interior car, the 
revolutionary being born out of my cost is increasing debt and loss of lib-
generation. erty. "Free to all" is a lost phrase in an 

Think of the work of the Students America run by profit. Look at the 
Against Sweatshops that should be Internet; it costs money to subscribe 
celebrated this holiday. With the mem- to AOL, then the entire time you look 
bers' siege of Jessup Hall, their up any information, you are deluged 
protesting and their by banner adver-
attempts to bring to --------------tisements. But the 
light the prevailing STEPHEN BALSLEY anarchists of the 
neglect of this uni- Northwest are 
versity in regards This country was won by a young fighting this with 
to merchandise their own extreme 
production, they generation that did not want to serve methods. 
paved a road that a colonial tyrant. And now this same That is the basis 
seemed close to government, founded on the idea that for the America 
crumbling as the all Pf'!ople have the chance for a fair that we celebrate 
media continued to this Fourth of 
stereotype this gen- life and freedom, seems to be selling July. The fue-
eration as a gaggle what's left of its soul to big business. works bursting 
of "slacker" youth. over the Iowa 
As the SAS members stood up to say 
that they would no longer accept a 
university that had clothing made in 
sweatshops, they made a statement 
about ~ ·.e ability of young people to 
promote and demand change. 

Along with these spirited rabble
rousers, the nation should set apart 
some time to thank the protesters in 
Seattle this spring in their efforts to 
stop the World Trade Organization. 
From the peaceful protest to the anar
chists that overran the police, America 
should be proud that people still care 
enough to fight against injustice. 

Of course, aligfling oneself with the 
side of anarchy in the WTO battle is 
not a popular move. These black-hood
ed bandits that have ravaged Oregon 
for the past couple of years traveled to 

River set to music are meant to enter
tain, but remember that this country 
was won by a young generation that 
did not want to serve a colonial 
tyrant. And now this same govern
ment, fDunded on the idea that all 
people have the chance for a fair life 
and freedom, seems to be selling 
what's left of its soul to big business. 

The New Hampshire state motto is 
"Live Free or Die." I encourage people 
to do this, by taking charge of their 
own life and their own place in the 
economy. Shop locally, think indepen
dently, become concerned with where 
your money is going in the long run as 
you buy a product or sernce, and 
remember that this nation's core is not 
stable, and should never be stable. 

Stephen Bailley is a 01 columnist. 
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Supreme Court'S . "partial birth" 
abortion decision will be regretted 

Last week, the Supreme Court, in a 5-4 
decision, struck down a Nebraska law 
that prohibited 'partial birth" abortions, 
making the surgical procedure a constitu-
tionally protected right. • 

This ruling will eventually bJ looked 
upon by history, as Justice Antonih Scalia 
wrote in dissent, as being an act of judi
cial infamy equivalent to cases such as 
Dred Scott (the 1857 ruling that denied 
blacks citizenship and protection of their 
rights) and Korematsu (the 1944 ruling 
that allowed the holding of American cit
izens of Japanese ancestry in internment 
camps during World War II). 

"Partial birth" abortion is abhorrent. 
The procedure begins with the unborn 
child being turned over inside of the 
womb. Tben, the child is pulled by its 
kicking legs almost completely out of the 
mother. Finally, with only the child's head 
left inside of the mother, its skull is punc
tured, and the contents are sucked out. 
This is usually done in the third 
trimester of gestation, when a child. is 
able to demonstrate reflexes, brain activ
ity and other attributes seen in new-

This ruling will be looked upon by 
history, as Justice Antonin Scalia 
wrote in dissent, as being an act of 
judicial infamy equivalent CO cases 
such as Dred Scott and Koremarsu. 

borns. 
Tbe Nebraska law, which passed the 

Legislature a single vote shy ofunanimi
ty, defines a "partial birth" abortion as 
the act of "delivering into the vagina a liv
ing unborn child" in orde!; to kill it. 

The majority of the court cited the lan
guage of the law as being "vague," and 
Justice Sandra Day O'Connor suggested 
that the bill may have passed if not for 
this "principal defect." These justices are 
supposedly worried that the law would be 
used to ban other forms of abortion; how
ever, the law was blocked by a federal 
judge before it was ever enacted, giving 
us no opportunity to see how it would be 
rtpplied . Also, Nebraska's attorney gener
al has explicitly vowed not to apply this 
law to any other form of abortion. 

Justices O'Conner and Stephen Breyer 
also complained that the law made no 
exception for the health of the mother; 
however, the American College 0 

Obstetrician and Gynecologists, whic 
favors the right to abortion on demand, 
admits that there is no medical need for 
this procedure, saying that there are "n 
circumstances" under which "partial 
birth" abortion "would be the only option 
to save the life Or preserve the health 0 

the woman." Also, the American Medica 
As ociation says that "there does not 
appear to be any identified situation 
where "partial birth" abortion "is the onl 
appropriate procedure to induce abortion." 

The truth is obvious. The court did not 
overrule the Nebraska law because of an 
concern over its vagueness or for any rea
sons dealing with a mother's health. Th 
court overruled the law because to aeCep 
it would force the court to .consider th 
idea that an unborn child in its thir 
trimester of development has greate 
moral significance than a tumor or 
mole. 

Alron Glimoll l$ a DI edltonal wr~er 

Keeping Iowa's lakes and rivers dry 
July brings several interesting 

changes in Iowa law. Insurance cover
age of birth-control pills will be 
Tequired, repeated pet torture will 
become a felony, and laws against 
drunken boating will be strengthened. 

The new boating legislation, spurred 
by an alcohol-related accident at 
Saylorville Lake nearly a year ago, will 
apply to boaters operating motorboats 
or sailboats. The blood-alcohol limit will 
be .10 - the same limit that motorists 
face. The new penalties for first-time 
offenders will include a 48-hour jail sen
tence and up to a $1,000 fine. 

Kudos to the Iowa Legislature is in 
order. Motorists and boaters have simi
lar responsibilities when operating their 
respective machinery and should there
fore have similar consequences when 

Boating has the potential to be even 
more dangerous than drinking and 
driving because there is no set traffic 
pattern for boats . It is good for the 
state that Iowa laws are beginning to 

reflect this fact. 

abusing their privileges. According to 
state conservation officials, drinking 
and boating has the potential to be even 
more dangerous than drinking and dri 
vi ng because there is no sQt traffic pat
tern for boats. It is good for the state 
that Iowa laws are beginning to reflect 
serious responsibility associated with 
boat operation. 

While this legislation is a major 8tep 

forward , more needs to be done. 
new law will not change th fact tha 
open containers of beer and wine 
still b allowed on boats. Given the ' 
nilic nt pot ntial danger and small 
elit of allowing such consumption, it 
ridiculous to continue to allow 
Instituting a by-permit-only basis 
open containers on boats is the 
priate action, Doing so will not stand 
the way of safe and legitimnte use 
alcohol on boats and will curb the 
ger involved. 

The slate is making progreM 
separating alcohol and th operation 
heavy machinery, but saC, ty aenlanl~1 
more action. Have a fantnstic Fourth 
July and leave the liquor lnndlocked. 

Nicki, .Irbr .. ~ II a Dledltonll 
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"Marilyn Monroe. 
She was a role 
model." 

JUllin K.llerman 
UI senlbr 

1"'1:1,,-----;0....., "Frederick 
Douglass, becau~e 
America represents 
freedom, choice and 
freedom of choice. 
He died to obtain 
these." 

Jam .. Nicholl .. 
'--_____ '~-~ Ohio resident t' 

" Dr. Seuss, 
because he's fun 
and outgoing ... 
and his Whole world 
is a cartoon world, 
Who wouldn't want 

that? " 
MJch. 'e Hengl 
lQ'r;a City resident 

" Lysander Spooner. 
He was brilliant, the 
founder of libertarian 
thought, an anar hbt 
who (ought the sy -
tem, an abolitioni t 
and a self -starter." 

MII·lIng Shl. 
Iowa City resident 

: 10 save~ 
• 

• The packed ferry, which 
went down in a storm, was 

• carrying 481 people fleeing 
• sectarian violence. 

• 

By Geoff $pine. 
Associated Press 

MANADO, Indonesia - Ten pe< 
pIe, the only known survivors frOl 

• a packed ferry that disappeared c 
sea, were rescued Sunday from th 

~ , waters off Indonesia after spendin 
• almost four days clinging to on 

another and hanging onto debris 
• stay afloat. 

Just hou rs before the 
for the missing ferry 

• called off, a fishing boat 
the 10 dehydrated survivors 

lone dead body from the 
close to Karakelong island, 

J miles northeast of Manado 
• Sulawesi island in 

Indonesia, said Setio nauCL" \I 

J the head of the 1!:011erltlment 
search and rescue agency. 

• They were wearing life 
I and holding onto debris, 

At least another 4811'"o'~"~'5" l 
I and crew remained missing. 

Cahaya Bahari , overloaded 
• Christian refugees fleeing 
, an violence on the 

Maluku islands, disappeared 
• June 29 in a violent storm. 

• 

• 

, 
• 

• 

• 
• 

• 
• , 

• 

NATION BRIEFS 

Teachers' union: 
Extra year of school 
could help struggling 
students 

PHILADELPHIA (AP) - While 
sludents may cringe at the idea of a 
fifth year of high school. a teacher's 
union presidenl says that's the ideal 
prescription for those least pre
pared to continue their education or 
enter the work force. 

"II's a choice between letting kids 
fall through the cracks ... or doing 
whatever il takes to bring them up to 
par," said Sandra Feldman, the pres
ident of the American Federation of 
Teachers, who's proposing a special 
"transitional year" for students In 
danger of failing high school exit 
exams or of dropping out before 
even laking the tes\. 

II's one of the ideas to be dis
cussed as thousands of educators 
attend simultaneous meetings of the 
two major teachers' unions this week, 
shaPing their lobbying agendas and 
plans for the new school year. 

Under Feldman's proposal - to 
be put before her union today -
specially trained teachers would help 
students by uSing . methods 
employed 10 catch up military 
recruits, high school drop outs and 
other leens and young adults with 
minimal reading skills. The current 
system, Feldman said in an inlerview 
last week, is unfair to students who 
have been promoted regardless of 
grades or test scores, then asked to 
pass tough tests for their diplomas. 
Approximately 30 slates have such 
exit exams. 

However, states set their own 
school schedules. Kindergarten is 
not even mandatory in every state, 
so most students only get grades 
one through 12. 

License scandals 
keep on truckln ' 

CHICAGO (AP) - A trucking 
bribery scandal in Illinois and Florida 
has forced safety officers nalionwide 
to track down drivers who may be 
barreling down highways without 
ever having proved they can maneu· 
ver a huge truck. 

Federal and state investigators 
have Identified nearty 3,000 people 
with suspicious commercial drivers 
licenses from Ihe two states. Many of 
those drivers have exchanged their 
licenses for new ones in other states. 

An Associated Press survey of 
state licensing officials found that at 
least 175 truckers outside of Illinois 
and Florida had Iheir licenses revoked 
or suspended as a resull of the probe. 

National concern over truck driver 
licenses was sparked by a 2·year·0Id 
lederal Investigation of a bribery 
scheme In illinois. Federal prosecu
tors say hundreds of unqualified dri
vers traded bribes for passing grades 
on license tests. 

"The safety of all drivers is at 
stake," said Cydney DeModlca, a 
spokeswoman for the MOlor Vehicle 
Division of the Arizona Departmenl of 
Transportation. "I don't think there's 
anyone who wants people who are 
inadequalely prepared or not profi
cient to be out there at the wheel of 
these big rigs ." 

In Illinois, an addHlonal 587 com
mertlal licenses have been either 
canceled or downgraded to normal 
licenses. Florida canceled the truck 
licenses of 500 people who did not 
show up for a retest . 
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: 10 saved after Indonesian ferry sinks Racist group grows 
after deadly rampage 

• 
• • The packed ferry, which 

went down in a storm, was 
• carrying 481 people fleeing 
• sectarian violence. 
• 

• 

By GIO" SpenCIf 
Associated Press 

MANADO, Indonesia - Ten peo
ple, the only known survivors from 

• a packed ferry that disappeared at 
sea, were rescued Sunday from the 

• waters otT Indonesia after spending 
• almost four days clinging to one 

another and hanging onto debris to 
I stay afloat. 

Just hours before t he search 
for the missing ferry was to be 

• called off, a fishing boat plucked 
the 10 dehydrated survivors and 

• one dead body from the water 
close to Karakelong island, 120 

• miles northeast of Manado on 
• Sulawesi island in central 

Indonesia, said Setio Rahardjo, 
• the head of the government's 

search and rescue agency. 
• They were wearing life jackets 
I and holding onto debris, he said. 

At least another 481 passengers 
I and crew remained missing. The 

Cahaya Bahari, overloaded with 
Christian refugees fleeing sectari-

• an violence on the neighboring 
Maluku islands, disappeared on 

• June 29 in a violent storm. 

• , NATION BRIEFS 

Teachers' union: 
Extra year of school 
could help struggling 
students 

PHILADELPHIA (AP) - While 
students may cringe at the Idea of a 
fifth year of high school, a teacher'S 
union president says thaI's the ideal 
prescription for those least pre
pared to continue their education or 
enter the work force. 

"It's a choice between letting kids 
fall through the cracks ... or doing 
whatever it takes to bring them up to 
par," said Sandra Feldman, the pres
ident of the American Federation of 
Teachers, who's proposing a speCial 
"transitional year" for students in 
danger of failing high school exit 
exams or of dropping out before 
even taking the test. 

It's one of the ideas to be dis
cussed as thousands of educators 
attend simultaneous meetings of the 
two major teachers' uniQns this week, 
shaping their lobbying agendas and 
plans lor the new school year. 

Under Feldman's proposal - to 
oe put before her union today -
specially trained teachers would help 
students by using . methods 
employed to catch up military 
recruits. high school drop outs and 
other teens and young adults with 
minimal reading skills. The current 
system, Feldman said in an interview 
last week, is unlair to students who 
have been promoted regardless of 
grades or test scores, then asked to 
pass tough tests for their diplomas. 
Approximately 30 states have such 
exit exams. 

• 
However, states set their own 

school schedules. Kindergarten is 
not even mandatory in every state, 
so most students only get grades 
one through 12. 

, , 
• 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

• 
• , 

License scandals 
keep on truckln' 

CHICAGO (AP) - A trucking 
bribery scandal in Illinois and Florida 
has forced safety officers nationwide 
to track down drivers who may be 
barreling down highways without 
ever having proved they can maneu
ver a huge truck. 

Federal and state investigators 
have Identified nearty 3,000 people 
with suspicious commercial drivers 
licenses from the two states. Many of 
those drivers have exchanged their 
licenses for new ones in other states. 

An Associated Press survey of 
state licensing officials found that at 
least 175 truckers outSide of Illinois 
and Rorida had their licenses revoked 
or suspeflded as a result of the probe. 

National concern over truck driver 
licenses was spar~ed by a 2-year-old 
federal investigation of a bribery 
scheme In Illinois. Federal prosecu
tors say hundreds of unqualnled dri
vers traded bribes for passing grades 
on license tests. 

"The safety of all drivers Is at 
slake," said Cydney DeModlca, a 
spokeswoman for the Motor Vehicle 
Division of the Arizona Department of 
Transportation. "I don't think there's 
anyone who wants people who are 
Inadequately prepared or not profi
cient to be out there at the wheel of 
these big rigs." 

In illinois, an add~lonal 587 com
mercial licenses have been either 
canceled or downgraded to normal 
licenses. Florida canceled the lruck 
licenses of 500 people who did not 
show up for a retest. 

rough seas and strong winds," 
Rahardjo said. "Now at least we 
know what happened to the ship." 

The region's air force comman
der, Lt. Col. Agus Barnas, said the 
four women and six men, ages 12 
to 29, were dehydrated, sun
burned and weakened by hunger. 
They were picked up Sunday 
morning more than 60 miles from 
the spot where contact with the 
Cahaya Bahari was lost. 

Rahardjo said the fishing boat, 
the Minahasa IX, would take the 
survivors to Linrung town on the 
small island of Selababu for med
ical treatment. 

Dlla Alangklra/Associated Press 
Relatives of the passengers on the Cahaya 8aharl wall for an official 
announcement from search-and-rescue teams at the port 01 Manado 
Sunday. 

Scores of tearful relatives wait
ing at Manado waterfront were in 
shock after hearing the news of 
Sunday's rescue. 

"Until now, we had been pray
ing that the ship was still afloat," 
said John Girobus, whose mother 
was on board. "Now we know it 
has sunk, and only a few people 
have been rescued. Everyone is 
very worried ahout their families." 

As hopes of finding many more 
survivors faded, officials said the 
Sinking could be Indonesia's worst 
maritime disaster in almost two 
decades. 

"We can't give up. As human 
beings they still have a chance to 
survive," said Cmdr. Djoko 
Sudaryono, who is heading the 
Sea and air search. 
. One of the s~rvivors found 

Sunday, 18-year-old Orpa 
Matayani, gave a terrifying 

account of the ferry being 
swamped by huge waves. 

Speaking to rescue officials over 
the radio from the fishing vessel, 
she said the sea poured into the 
hold of the Cahaya Bahari just 
before it sank. Matayani said she 
had no idea what happened to the 
rest of the passengers and that 
her group survived by holding fast 
to one another. 

·Survivors confirmed that their 
ship sank after taking on water in 

Officials said the jammed ferry 
was equipped only with 300 life 
vests at most - far from enough 
for the 492 passengers and crew. 
Maritime patrol aircraft sent to 
the location were unable to spot 
any more survivors or lifeboats, 
they said . 

No stopping statehood, Arafat says 
• The Palestinian leadership 
meets to discuss the tricky 
question of when to declare 
statehood. 

By Laura King 
ASSOCiated Press 

GAZA CITY, Gaza Strip - With 
Vasser Arafat declaring there is 
no way to halt the march to state
hood, the Palestinian leadership 
convened a two-day meeting 
Sunday to debate the delicate 
question of when to proclaim inde
pendence. 

As the Palestinians' policymak
ing Central Council began its 
closed-door deliberations, some 
flag-waving Palestinian protest
ets outside made it plain they 
were already tired of waiting. 

"Proclaim a state from today!~ 
several hundred demonstrators 
shouted , surging against police 
barricades outside Arafat's official 
residence in the Gaza Strip, where 
the meeting was being held. 

No decision was expected before 
the end of the gathering, which 
was scheduled to last until 
through today. Even then, the 
129-member council might opt to 
simply reaffirm that Palestinians 
have the right to declare state
hood once a Sept. 13 deadline for 
reaching a peace accord expires. 

Arafat is treading a fine line 
between appeasing his restive 

• Eyal Warshavsky/Associated Press 
Israeli ForeIgn Minister David Levy, left, observes Indlan,Forelgn Minister 
Jaswant Singh during a news conference after their meeting In Jerusalem 
Sunday. 
people and trying, ~o make inde
pendence part of a negotiated set
tlement with the ,Israelis. Israel 
has strongly hinted that if Arafat 
makes a unilateral declaration of 
statehood, it will retaliate by 
annexing chunks of the West 
Bank, which could set otT hloody 
fighting between the two sides. 

Only a week before his carefully 
chosen remarks to the leadership 
council, the Palestinian leader 
delivered a fiery speech in the West 
Bank, telling cheering followers 
that statehood could come within 
weeks whether Israel liked it or not. 

Fo\' the past few days, 

Palestinians have been floating 
the idea of setting a Nov. 15 date 
'for statehood, which would pro
vide a two-month cushion if the 
two sides cannot meet the dead
line for a peace deal. That sugges
tion was among those discussed 
Sunday, said Salim Zaanoun, the 
council's chairman. 

Journalists were not allowed 
inside during deliberations, but 
Nabil Amr, a senior aide, said 
Arafat told the gathering "there is 
no way to go back, and the leader
ship will move forward in order to 
put into effect the declaration of a 
Palestinian state." 

• One year ago, a World 
Church member went on a 
two-state shooting spree, 
targeting minorities. 

By Jay Hughes 
Associated Press 

PEORIA, Ill. - Prior to 
Benjamin Smith's deadty 
spree last Fourth of July, 
there was little known about 
- and little interest in - the 
racist church to which he 
belonged. 

But over the past year, the 
World Church of the Creator 
has found a national platform 
and has seen its membership 
increase. Its leader, Matthew 
Hale, claims to have adherents 
in most states and says mem
bership to the East Peoria
based group has doubled. 

Hale, 28, refuses to say how 
many members - whom be 
calls "creators" - pay dues. 
But according to one hate
monitoring group, Hale's orga
nization has added 35 chap
ters in the past year, and its 
recruitment programs have 
gained strength, particularly 
on college campuses, in pris
ons, among women and over 
the Internet. 

The World Church of the 
Creator has become a "magnet 
for young, volatile white 
supremacists," the suburban 
Chicago hate-monitoring 
group Center for New commu
nity said in new report. 

The report was released to 
mark the anniversary of the 
two-state rampage by Smith, 
who shot 11 people, killing 
two: former Northwestern 
basketball coach Ricky 
Byrdsong, 43, and Won-Joon 
Yoon, a 26-year-old college 
student from Korea. 

Smith, 21 , committed sui
cide as police closed in on 
him. Eight months before 
his rampage, he was profiled 
on the World Church of the 
Creator 's Web site as 
·Creator of the Month" for 
his efforts to distribute 
racist literature. 

Hale said the growth of his 
group over the past year has 
had more to do with its phi
losophy than Smith's ram
page, which targeted blacks, 
Jews and Asians across 
Illinois and Indiana. 

"I would say it's not because 
of the specific actions Ben 
Smith engaged in, but it's 
because more people heard of 
us, and more people respect us 
because we have refused to 

compromise our beliefs in the 
past year," said Hale, who 
describes his members as 
"white racial loyalists." 

"We've definitely spread the 
word , and that's always been 
my main mission." 

Hale has done a masterful 
job of keeping himself and his 
group in the public eye, pri
marily through well-publicized 
appeals over IlLinois's refusal 
to grant him a law license and 
lawsuits fUed because of the 
attacks, said Richard 
Hirschhaut, the director of the 
Midwest branch of the Anti
Defamation League. 

He estimated that Hale's 
group had a dedicated me'm
bership of approximately 
300, up from about 200 a 
year ago, though tracking it 
is difficult because members 
use the Internet for much of 
their communication. 

"All indications point to a 
stronger or a better-support
ed organization," Hirschhaut 
said . 

Many of the organization 
members show an almost 
cult-like dedication to Hale, 
Hirschhaut said . However, 
the Center for New 
Community found that 
scrutiny of the group after 
the shooting and Hale's out
spokenness have caused 
some discord. 

According the report, sev
eral longtime members have 
left the organization, and 
others question Hale's lead
ership . It quotes one disaf
fected member as privately 
referring to Hale, who calls 
himself the "pontifex max
imus," meaning supreme 
leader, as the "Ponti fig 
Bananamus. " 

The report also noted that 
Hale's rhetoric also appears to 
be taking a more violent tone. 

After the U .S. Supreme 
Court on June 26 refused to 
hear an appeal of Hale's law
license case, Hale said that 
in light of the court's failure 
to hear his arguments, he 
could no longer encourage his 
followers to obey the laws of 
this country. 

"Whatever blood is spilled 
will be on the hands of those 
who so severely wronged us 
today," he said. 

In a more recent interview, 
however, Hale said he does 
not advocate violence but 
canno, stop indi.viduals from 
taking whatever action they 
deem necessary. 

"The pope can't control every 
Catholic, and I can't control 
every 'creator,' " be said. 

Oonlt Forget to Buy Your 31-0ay 
Iowa City Transit Bus Pass. 

ONE SALE 
ONE DAY 

SATURDAY, JULY 8 
9:30 -5:30 PM 

IOWA CITY GALLERY 
110 EAST WASHINGTON STREET 

o • J leT SO, A • I 

110 eOlt woshlngton • Iowa c ity , Iowa. 319351 1700 
governor square . west des moines. Iowa 52240 . 5) 5 2221101 

. 600 373 1702 • htlP://www.mcglnsberg .nel 

-Economical- only $25 for unlimited 
trips and may be used by any family 
member. 
-Convenient - no hassle with incorrect 
change. 
Stop by any of these fine businesses and 

purchase a monthly bus pass today 
Iowa City Civic Center 

www.iowa-city.lib.ia.us/bus/ 

U Of I Hospitals Cashier's Office 
U of I Credit Union (all branches) 

Mercantile Bank, Downtown & T owncrest 
Hawkeye State Bank-All Branches 

North Dodge Drugtown 
Econofoods 

Hy-Vee-1 st Ave., Hollywood Blvd. 
Cub Foods 

VA Hospital Credit Union Office 
Also sold at the north entrance of the 

Old Capitol Mall; 
(Wednesday, July 5) 
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Study: Many have felt close to 
having a nervous breakdown 

Oil money flows to .Bush campaign 

• Experts say Americans are up from 1~ percent in 1957, he said. carry on." . 
more willing to acknowledge !n additIOn, anot?er 7 percent 'I'?<,>ae most likely to say they had 

881d they had expenenced a men- anticipated a nervous breakdown 
mental-health problems. tal-health problem, a question not were young, white, single mothers 

By David Ho 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON -Approximate
ly a third of Americans say they 
have at least once felt on the verge 
of Ii nervous breakdown or had a 
mental health problem, according 
to a study released Sunday that 
examines perceptions of psycholog
ical health over four decades . 

asked in the earlier survey. Most of with low incomes and no involve
those questioned related mental iIl- ment with organized religion, the 
ness to more serious psychotic dis- researchers said. 
orders like schizophrenia. As the percentage of Americans 

The increase between the sur- reporting a feeling of impending 
veys could be caused by a combina- breakdown has increased over the 
tion of more people experiencing last four decades, the cause of those 
psychological problems and a less- f~lings and the way they're dealt 
ening of the stigma associated with With has also changed. 
admitting to a nervous breakdown, ~ the 1957 survey, most people 
said Swindle, a professor at Indi- s8Id health problems had caused 
ana University. the~ to feel close to a breakdown. 

Participants in the 1996 study ~ut m 1996, the most fre.quent!y 
saw a nervous breakdown as relat- Cited causes we're relatIOnship 
ed to stress depression and anxi- problems, including divorce, sepa-
ety.' ration and other marital strains. 

OIL 
Continued from Page 1 

as a cornerstone of his goal to 
reduce America's reliance on for
eign oil. "We need to increase 
domestic exploration," said Bush 
campaign spokesman Dan 
Bartlett. 

While drilling in the Arctic 
refuge would be the biggest 
plum the oil companies could 
expect from a Bush administra
tion, the industry would likely 
prevail on other controversial 
issues. 

• The Kyoto Accord: 
Environmentalists say U.S. 

acceptance of the agreement, 
which requires reductions of 
heat-trapping "greenhouse" 

gases to address global warm
ing, would be dead if Bush 
becomes president. Bush has 
called it "ineffective" and unfair 
and would not seek its ratifica
tion. 

Oil companies have led the 
fight against the agreement, 
which Gore was instrumental in 
crafting at a meeting in Japan 
more than two years ago. 
Should the pact be ratified, it 
would require reductions in car
bon dioxide emissions from 
burning fossil fuels, principally 
oil and coal. 

• Sulfur in gasoline: 
For months, oil company lob

byists have argued unsuccess
fully with the Environmental 
Protection Agency over the 
reduction of sulfur in gasoline 

and diesel fuel. 
The EPA wants s ulfur cut to 

30 parts per million in gasoline 
and 15 parts per million in 
diesel, more than a 95 percent 
reduction. The oil companies say 
such reductions may not be fea
sible and are too costly. They 
have offered a cut to 50 parts 
per million - a level EPA 
Administrator Carol Browner 
has insisted would not do the 
job. 

On s uch regulations Bush 
"wants to strike the appropriate 
balance" and be assured "they 
are based on the most sound and 
avai lable science,· said Bartlett. 
Bush has said he wants to 
reduce the sulfur in motor fuels, 
though Bartlett said he didn't 
know by how much. 

"There's been a real change in 
both Americans' attitudes toward 
acknow ledging mental-health 
problems and in their willingness 
to talk to people about it,· said 
Ralph Swindle Jr., the lead author 
of the study, which appears in the 
July issue of American Psycholo
gist. 

In 1996, more than 26 percent of 
adults surveyed said they had felt 
an impending nervous breakdown, 

"The way the general population 
uses the term 'nervous breakdown' 
is a mental collapse, " said co
author Bernice Pescosolido, also at 
Indiana University. "They were 
talking about getting to a point in 
their lives where they couldn't 

Exit polls point to Fox 
victory in Mexico 

The Vai~ Iowan 
offi.ces will be closed 

ELECTIONS 
Continued from Page 1 

An exit poll by the Televisa televi
sion network showed Fox with 44 
percent and Labastida with 38 per
cent. Another poll by the rival TV 
Azteca network gave Fox 38.8 per
cent to Labastida's 30.5 percent, and 
one by the Reforma newspaper 
group showed Fox with a 44 percent 
to 36 percent edge. 

An exit poll by the Chamber of the 
Radio and Television Industry had 
Fox ahead 43-34 and a poll by two 
U.S. polling firms showed him ahead 
42-36. Leftist Cuauhtemoc Carde
nas was a distant third in all the 
polls. 

The polls by Televisa and the U.S. 
firms had a margin of elTor of 1 per
centage point; Azteca's was 1.5, and 
the others didn't give margins of 
error. 

The vote was the first in more 
than a century in which the outcome 
wasn't clear beforehand. Despite 
hundreds of allegations of pressure 
and vote-buying - most perpetrated 
by the ruling party - the \!Iections 
were widely seen as Mexico's fairest 
ever. 

"It could be that we make history 
today," said Rebeca Meza Oliva, a 
45-year-old housewife waiting in line 
to vote - for Fox. 

Beginning early in the morning, 
long lines formed at voting booths, 
evidence of a heavy turnout. Frus
trated voters clashed with election 

j workers in Mexico City when some 
booths for people casting ballots out-

side their home districts ran out of 
absentee ballots shortly after noon 
- with hundreds still in line. 

The PRJ also appeared to have 
lost three key local races, according 
to exit polls by the television net
works. 

The exit polls showed the leftist 
Democratic Revolution Party hold
ing onto Mexico City's mayorship 
with Andres Manuel Lopez Obrador 
well ahead of his rivals. 

In Morelos state, just south of the 
capital, the polls had National 
Action capturing the governorship 
from the PRI, and they had National 
Action holding Fox's home state of 
GU81ll\iuato. 

Fox is a former Coca-Cola executive 
and rancher who was elected gover
nor of central Guanajuato in 1995. 

He pledged to halt corruption, 
jump-start the economy with for
eign investment and,jobs pro
grams and nearly double spending 
for public education. He espoused 
an agreement with the United 
States that would let workers 
cross the border freely. 

The ruling party standard-bear
er, Labastida ran a largely tradi
tional campaign after a landslide 
victory in the party's first presi
dential primary in November. 

He promised more aid for the 
countryside, more resources for 
public education and more atten
tion to the poor. Labastida, a for
mer governor of Sinaloa state, 
was a top Cabinet secretary 
before the campaign and said he 
would continue many of President 
Ernesto Zedillo's policies. 

Local residents ponder 
meaning of July Fourth 
INDEPENDENCE DAY 
Continued from Page 1 

future becomes a reality." 
A common way of viewing the 

day is as a vacation is from work, 
but Iowa City resident Holly Hart 
said the birth of freedom in Amer-

. ica holds more meaning than 
that. 

"What it's about is citizens 
actively taking responsibility for 
their own form of government, " 
she said. "It's also about putting 
the needs of the community first." 

For those who wi.ll celebrate the 
Fourth of July in a patriotic fash
ion, it is a familiar affair, eiciting 
and placating. 

"I'm just hanging out," said 
Richard Terrell, an Iowa City resi
dent. "Going to see a show in the 

park, watch some fireworks, and 
stay away from alcohol." 

And for those who do not have 
to work today, there will be plenty 
to do, see and hear in Iowa City. 

At the Fireworks Festival, held 
in lower City Park, events will 
include music, food and, of course, 
fireworks. The festival will begin 
today at 2:30 p.m. and last until 
9:30 p.m. The fireworks will begin 
at dusk . . 

Local bands will perform on two' 
stages, and the Riverside Festival 
Stage will feature theater groups 
and more music. 

Games, rides and discounted 
swimming will also be offered . 
City officials advise people to 
walk to City Park if possible. 

DI reporter Lue Hunt can be rnched at: 

luke-hunIOulowa.edu 

Officials crank up search 
for missing C.R. man 
C.R. MAN 
Continued from Page 1 

Iowa, but an investigation turned up 

no results. 

Fletcher is described as white, 5 
feet, 10 inches tall, with light brown 

~ 

hair and blue eyes. He was wearing a 
T-shirt, beige shorts and tennis shoes 
at the time of his disappearance. 

Anyone with knowledge of his 
location is urged to call Cedar Rapids 
police, 319-~86-5491 or 1-800-CR
CRIME. 

DI reporter Andr .. M."" can be rmhed 
al:andrea_c_masonOyahoo.com 

• • 

Tuesday))u~ 4. 

~a:ve a happy 
and safe 4th! 

• • 
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In a Per 
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FILM REVIEW 

Movie: The Perfect Storm 
Director: Wolfgang Peterson 
WrIHer: Sebastian Junger (boe 

and William D. Wittlifl 
Starring: Geor~e Clooney, Mark 

Wahlberg, Diane 
and Karen Allen 

Length: 129 minutes 
Rating: PG-13 

It is difficult to OeSCnl)(l 
kind offilm I thought The 
Storm was going to be -
boy! 'IWister on a boat!" 
much summed it up. But 
had promised to be litt1~ 
than another digital em~ct;··n 
disaster movie turned out to 
thrilling and engaging 
film with (gasp!) three
dimensional characters. 

The film is based on 
the true story of a fish
ing boat from 
Gloucester, Mass., the 
Andrea Gail. The boat 
had sailed out beyond 
the Grand Banks fish
ing ground to the dan-

o gerous Flemish Cap to 
make up for a bad fish
ing season. On the way 
home, the boat ran into 
horrendous weather 
caused by the collision 
of three huge storm sys~nls.l 

There is also a side plot 

Americ 
• Revealed: The only man 
who's never been on TV. 

By Frazier Moore 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - He wouldn't 
his name, and no photos 
allowed. 

"I don't want those tabloid 
shows stalking me," he said. 

"Tabloid showsl" I chortled. 
Ken Burns could fmd you, he'd 
you in a 12-hour portrait for 
pledge month'· 

"That would never do," the 
said with a shudder. I un(jel'!ii~ 

I This was someone who, in the 
of "Survivor," "Big Brother" 
Darva Conger, was uniquely 
nerable to a camera's probing 
Before me sat the last 
American who has never been 
television. 

Or so he claimed. 
"Let me get this straight," 

began. "You have never been a 
timillionai re who chose a 
then married her on national 

"I have not." 
"You have never been on 

Jessy Raphael' wearing 
clothes?" 

"Nope." 
"What about falling into a 

day cake in a home video 
'World's Funniest'? Or living . 
house with a bunch of college 
on 'Real World'?" 

"No. And I've never hugged 
Barker on 'The New Price Is 
or munched bugs on 'StI,rvivol' 

"I believe you," I said. I 
believe him. 

I tried to catch him 
"Ever drop by Rockefeller 
the morning?" 

"Forget it," he scoffed. 
never catch me outside the 
show vamping for the calnel~!\ 

,. while I wave a sign that says 
Katiel' " 

He was persuasive. But 
wasn't the whole story. 

"Even if you stsy away from 
I time broadcasters," I said, 
I doesn't mean you're not UI'.~~'U~ 

on TV. Television cameras 
• everywh reo What about those 

tie sccurity cameras on ele'~at<)rs7 
, You get in an elevator" - I tried 

sound foreboding - "and 
body somewhere is watching 

The man shrugged. "I 
take the stai rs." 

"What about the 
installed at the money machine 
tape you getting 

• Whenever you withdraw 
• you're being recorded." 

"I only barter." 
"Well, how do you avoid 

• ateUite cameras, always 
down on you from outer 

• "I wear a sombrero and 
• look up," he said. "They never get 

glimpse." 
"You've got to eat," I 1'''''''''''Y'i 

"What happens when you drop 
the 7-Eleven to barter for a 

• pack and a can ofBeiBnie-Y~eeniel!'l, 
Cameras are watching your 
mov . ~ 
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In a Perfect Storm, sea-ing is believing 
FILM REVIEW 

Movie: The Perfect Storm 
Director: Wolfgang Peterson 
WrlHar: Sebastian Junger (book) 

and William D. Wittlitf 
Starring: George Clooney, Mark 

Wahlberg, Diane Lane 
and Karen Allen 

Length: 129 minutes 
Rallng: PG-13 

ing the rescue of a luxury sail
boat by the Coast Guard, which 
further increases the terror and 
suspense. 

The story is based on the best
selling book The Perfect Storm, 
by Sebastian Junger, so most 
people (myself included) are 
probably well-aware of the plot. 
Even so, I found myself quite 
captivated by the picture even 

It is difficult to describe what though 1 knew the end. . 

By Graham Ross 

kind offilm 1 thought The Perfect The main characters were 
Storm was going to be - "Oh extremely well-written and well
boy! 7Wister on a boatl" pretty acted. Clooney's portrayal of the 
much summed it up. But what captain Billy Tyne reminded me 
had promised to be littl~ more of Gregory Peck's portrayal of 
than another digital effect-filled the mad captain Ahab in John 
disaster movie turned out to be a Houston's 1956 version of Moby 
thrilling and engaging Dick. His crew is com-
film with (gasp!) three- posed of Bobby 

publicity photo 
The Andrea Gail weathers the rough waters in The Peneet Storm. 

• 
o 

dimensional characters. 7be Perfect Shatford (Mark 
The mm is based on Whalberg), Murph 

the true story of a fish- 510"" (John C. Reilly), Bugsy 
ing boat from When and Whera: (John Hawkes), Alfred 
Gloucester, Mass., the Pierre (Allen Payne) 
Andrea Gail. The boat 12:40,3:40, 6:40, and Sully (William 
had sailed out beyond and 9:40 p.m. at Fichtner ). Of all of 
the Grand Banks fish- the Coral Ridge 10; these men, I found 
ing ground to the dan- 7 and 9:40 p.m. at Murph to be the most 
gerous Flemish Cap to Cinema 1&11 interesting character. 
make up for a bad fish- He was the type of per-
ing sea on. On the way ***~WU! of son who bas been beat-
home, the boat ran into **** en down by life but still 
horrendous weather "--____ .-.l manages to muster a 
caused by the collision smile. 
of three huge storm systems. But The Perfect Storm is not a 

There is also a side plot involv- story about characters. Rather, it 

is a story about a storm. Some of 
the best scenes are the ones with 
no dialogue. This is when the 
struggle between the men and 
the storm is most apparent. 
Director Wolfgang Petersen has 
made another film about sea
men, Das Boot, in which he fully 
explored the complexities of each 
character through dialogue and 
action. In this film, Petersen 
again explores the psyche of 
each character,' but this time he 
relies more on action than on 
dialogue to convey the story. The 
technique works, but I found 
myself feeling denied some type 

America's last invisible man 
• Revealed: The only man 
who's never been on TV. 

By Frazier Moore 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - He wouldn't give 
his name, and no photos were 
allowed. 

"I don't want those tabloid TV 
shows stalking me," he said. 

"Tabloid shows!" 1 chortled. "If 
Ken Burns could find you, he'd star 
you in a 12-hour portrait for PBS 

J pledge month!" 
"That would never do," the man 

said with a shudder. I understood. 
I This was someone who, in the era 

of "Survivor,· "Big Brother" and 
Darva Conger, was uniquely vul
nerable to a camera's probing eye. 
Before me sat the last living 
American who has never been on 
television. 

Or so he claimed. 
"Let me get this straight," I 

began. "You have never been a mul
timillionaire who chose a bride, 
then married her on national TV?" 

"I have not." 
"You have never been on 'Sally 

Jessy Raphael' wearing women's 
clothes?" 

"Nope." 
"What about falling into a birth

day cake in a home video shown on 
I World's Funniest'? Or living in a 

house with a bunch of college kids 
on 'Real World'?" 

"No. And J've never hugged Bob 
Barker on 'The New Price Is Right' 
or munched bugs on 'Survivor.'" 

"I believe you; I said. 1 didn't 
believe him. 

~ I tried to catch him off-guard. 
r "Ever drop by Rockefeller Plaza in 

the morning?" 
"Forget it," he scoffed. "You'd 

/ n ver catch me outside the 'Today' 
show vamping for the camera 

f while 1 wave a sign that says 'Hi 
Katie!' " 

He was persuasive. But that 
wasn't the whole story. 

"Even if you stay away from big
, time broadcasters," I ssid, "that 

doesn't mean you're not appearing 
On Tv: Television cameras are 

, everywhere. What about those lit
tle security cameras on elevators? 

I You get in an elevator" - 1 tried to 
sound foreboding - "and some
body somewhere is watching you." 

The man shrugged. "1 always 
, take the stairs." 

"What about the camera 
, installed at the money machine to 
• tape you getting mugged? 

Whenever you withdraw cash, 
you're being recorded." 

"I only barter." 
"W 11, bow do you avoid those 

• satellite cameras, always peering 
• down on you from outer space?" 

"I wear a sombrero and don't 
, look up," he said. "They never get a 

glimpse." 
"You've got to eat,' I pressed. 

"What happens when you drop by 
the 7-Eteven to barter for a six
pack and a can of Beanie-Weenles? 

• Cameras are watching your every 
mov " 

"But not my face! I always wear were: young, beautiful, rich. Or 
a ski mask." people they wouldn't ever want to 

"Doesn't the attendant think be and love to vilify, because the 
you're there to hold him up?" blemishes they see reflect their own. 

"Ohhhhh," said the man as "Either way," I summed up, "it's 
something clicked. "THATS why a mirror, and then some. They can't 
they always look so nervous." tum away from that looking glass." "I just _____________ As the man 

don't get it," I Every day, all over the country, listened, he 
s i g h e d . stroked his 
"Every day, people are clamoring to get on TV chin. "I like to 
all over the It doesn't seem to matter where watch TV," he 
country, pea- insisted. "I just 
pie are clam- they'll be seen or why. They just don't like it 
oring to get crave the expansive effect any TV watching me. I 
on TV. It Ie h like being the 
doesn't seem camera promises. TV ts t em be viewer. Not the 
to matter in more than one place at the viewed-upon." 
where they'll same time. Bigger than them- I must have 
be seen or seemed con-
Why. They selves. Bigger than life! At least, fused. He tried 
just crave for a moment. to help. 
the expan- "You go to 
sive effect the hospital 
any TV camera promises. TV lets and the roles are clear: The doctor 
them be in more than one place at is the cutter, you're the cuttee. No 
the same time. Bigger than them- one ever asks if you'd like a turn 
selves. Bigger than life! At least, for with the scalpel. Same thing when 
a moment." you fly: You don't expect the pilot to 

"That's a fine theory," said the let you navigate. 
man. "But it doesn't explain this "This whole interactive, role-
kind ofTY's appeal to viewers. blurring craze with television is a 

"Why do millions watch Darva load of bunk. I think people should 
Conger getting chosen as an make a personal decision about TV: 
instant bride and even make bel' a Be on it or be in front of it. Either 
cover girl on Playboy? Why do they or. Then live with your decision. 
tune to those quarreling castaways That's what I do." 
on 'Survivor'? Why would anybody "But you're the only one," 1 mar
care about a pack of showoffs veled. "The only TV viewer who 
shacking up on 'Big Brother'?" doesn't want to get in the act. And I 

That was easy. "Viewers watch," should have known it the minute 
I said, "because they see them- you walked in." 
selves in those people on the "How's that?" 
screen. Those are people they "You're the only person in 
might like to be, and maybe once America 1 never saw before." 

Guys-
As always, come see 10 of the 
HOTTEST LADIES in the areal 

- .. 

of closure to the characters. 
Their actions were often left a 
mystery. 

The special effects are spectac
ular amd the digital effects were 
astounding. The Perfect Storm 
features what is perhaps the 
best combination of great direc
tion and digital effects to date. 

Yes, its plot is shallow. But 
that does not hinder one from 
enjoying the film. It is about the 
timeless struggle between man 
and nature and the struggle to 
survive when all hope is lost. 

01 reporter Graham Ross can be reached at 

ghross@hotmail.com 

Daddy dearest 
NEW YORK (AP) - Joely Fisher says 

her mother, Singer-actress Connie 
Stevens, knew how to balance her career 
and personal life. Her playboy crooner 
father, Eddie Fisher, did not. 

Fisher. who played the narcissistic 
Paige on the ABC sitcom "Ellen," said 
show business and her father, who also 
was married to liz Taylor and Debbie 
Reynolds, were a toxic mix. 

"It was a very destructive relationship. 
It's the opposite of how I was brought up , 
this feeling that the only way you could 
receive love was through being popular," 
said Fisher, 32, in Sunday's Newsday. 

Fisher. who is starring in Cabaret on 
Broadway, said she inherited her wit and 
her warmth from her mother. 

"My mom's an amazing human being. 
I was a road baby. I fell asleep in the 
bandstand many times over and watched 
this magical performer in her beautiful 
flame dress, making people laugh and 
cry," she said . "But she's also the most 
rounded human being. She made us 
know the balance." 

Redering unto Caesar 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Sid Caesar's 

sharp tongue has gotten him in trouble. 
Caesar has been sued by entertain

ment lawyer Dan Maccabee for telling the 
syndicated television show "Extra" in 
March 1999 that he "never got a dime" 
from videos of old routines. He blamed 

THE 

REE 
ROOM 
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ScooIIy Doo and the tJIIDul SchDoI 
8 p.m. on the cartoon Netwolt 

Scooby Doo aM the !)aIlg star as gym t~rs at a girl's 
school- 'IJlose pup ils are the daughters of notorious ghouls. 
Zoinks! 

Box office has 
unpatriotic ' weekend 
• The Perfect Storm 
swamps The Patriot and 
breezes to NO.1. 

By David Germain 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - George 
Clooney's The Perfect Storm blew 
Mel Gibson out of the water at the 
box office over the weekend. 

The movie, based on the true 
story of a fishing crew battling a 
bebemoth tempest, took in $41.7 
million to debut at No. 1 at the 
weekend box office. 

The movie's gross almost doubled 
that of Mel Gibson's Revolutionary 
War spectacle The Patriot, which 
took in $21.7 million from June 30 
to Sunday to finish at No. 2. 

The overall box office was good 
news for Hollywood. After three 
slumping weekends that put the 
industry behind last summer's 
record revenues, the top 12 films 
this weekend grossed $121.8 mil
lion, up 5.3 percent over the same 
period in 1999. 

There also was a prospect that for 
the five-day weekend through 
Tuesday, the industry could 
approach the $198.3 million Fourth 
of July record set in 1996, when 
Independence Day opened. 

Co-starring Mark Wahlberg and 
Diane Lane, The Perfect Storm was 
the third-highest grossing movie 

ARTS BRIEFS 

Maccabee, whom he called a "slick 
Hollywood lawyer." He also accused the 
attorney of '~Ieecing" him. 

Maccabee, who was in a legal dispute 
with Caesar at the time the comedian 
made the comments, has filed a libel and 
slander suit against his former client and 
the producers and distributors of "Extra ." 

Maccabee, acting as his own lawyer, 
denied Caesar's allegations and said they 
damaged his reputation. 

Caesar did not immediately return a 
phone call seeking comment placed by 
the ASSOCiated Press on Sunday. 

It doesn't play in 
Bloomington 

NEW YORK (AP) - What makes 
urban-angst folk singer Jill Sobule a 
good songwriter? 
. "I'm a voyeur," Sobule said in Sunday's 

Dally News. "As a child, I was shy and 
alone. I'd act like 'Harriet the Spy' -
more an observer than a partaker." 

Sobule, whose 1995 homoerotic hit "I 
Kissed a Girl" was banned on several 
Southem radio stations, draws heavily on 
real-life characters in her adopted home
town of New York City, where she has 
lived for the past 12 years. 

FANTASIA 2000 
(G) 

1:15. 4:15.7:15 

ever to open over Fourth of July 
weekend, behind Men in Black and 
Independence Day, which debuted 
with about $50 million each. 

"Perfect Storm is the more tradi
tional Fourth of July, big special
effects roller-coaster ride," said 
Dean Devlin, a producer of The 
Patriot . "rm just happy we weath
ered the storm. I was really worried 
they would wipe us out." 

The Patriot broke a stigma in 
Hollywood that movie-goors aren't 
interested in the American 
Revolution, Devlin said. The last 
such film, Al Pacino's Revolutioll, 
was a flop in 1985. 

"I don't think people are sitting 
around saying they can't wait for 
the next movie about the American 
Revolution," Devlin said. "But I def
initely think we have broken that 
curse." 

Estimated ticket sales for June 30 
through Sunday at North American 
theaters: 

1. The Perfect Storm, $41.7 million. 
2. The Patriot, $21.7 million. 
3. Chickell RUIl, $12.8 million . 
4. Me, Myself & ireTU!, $12 million. 
5. The Adventures of Rocky and 
Bullwinkle, $6.6 million. 
6. Shaft, $6.5 million. 
7. Big Momma's House, $5.5 
million. 
8. GoTU! in 60 Seconds, $5 million. 
9. Mission: Impossible 2, $4.8 
million. 
10. Gladiator, $2.4 million. 

"You write about your environment: 
she said. "It's no surprise my audience is 
East Coast and urban. My records aren·t 
exactly sellirlg in Bloomington. 

"I grew up in a Jewish family that was 
agnostic Jewish. There was no talk of God. 
In fact, there was disdain for (religion)." 

But she isn't lacking faith , she said. 
"There is a running theme of disap

pointment in my work," Sobule said. "But 
In the end, I'm like Charlie Brown. I'll go 
for that football. " 

Surviving a fish story 
VIRGINIA BEACH, Va. (AP) - If only 

"Survivor" castaway RudV Boesch could 
have reeled in a tuna while he was on the 
island of Pulau TIga. 

Boesch, 72, competing in a fishing 
tournament in his hometown of Virginia 
Beach, had the largest catch on July 1 
when he reeled in a 115-pound bluefin 
tuna after fighting the fish for more than 
an hour. The event offered up to $2 mil
lion for anyone catching a blue marlin 
larger than 1,000 pounds. 

Boesch has gained celebrity as one of 
the 16 people in the CBS hit left to fend 
for themselves on the istand off the coast 
of Bomeo to compete for a $1 million 
prize. 

SHAfT 
(R) 

1 :00. 3:45. 7:00. 9:30 
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SPORTS 

Rocker and the Braves leave New York safe and still in first place \ . 
• The Mets and Braves split 
in their intense four game 
series. 

NEW YORK (AP) - Tom 
Glavine restored order to a wild 
weekend at Shea Stadium, keep
ing John Rocker in the bullpen 
and the Braves m first place. 

Glavine shut New York down 
for seven innings to win his first 
game in six weeks, and Javy 
Lopez homered twice as Atlanta 
gained a split of the four-game 
series with a 10-2 win over the 
New York Mets on Sunday. 

"We're in the same posi tion 
today as when we came in," 
Glavine said. "If we had lost, we 
would have been tied. Now, we're 
two games up. From that stand
point, these are big games. It's 
still too early to get too excited. A 
lot of things could change before 
we play again." 

A lot happened this weekend. 
The series featured a tense 

opening game that the Braves 
won thanks to Rocker's perfect 
inning of relief, a dramatic lO-run 
eighth inning by the Mets in the 
second game, and Greg Maddux's 
shortest start in four seasons on 
Saturday. 

Glavine and Lopez made sure 
there was no such excitement in 
the finale, as Atlanta jumped out 
to a 7-0 lead after five inni ngs to 
move two games in front of the 
Mets in the NL East. 

Brewers 4, Cubs 2 
MILWAUKEE - Charlie Hayes' two

run double capped a three-run eighth 
inning as the Milwaukee Brewers rallied 
to beat the Chicago Cubs 4-2 Sunday. 

BET fB (II) Hlta From Street 
HIST ED Arner, Revolution 

ESPN el lB RPM 2NIght 

COM 

Hayes' double off reliever Tim Worrell 
scored Jeromy Burnitz and Geoff 
Jenkins. 

Chicago's much-maligned bullpen 
failed again and blew a strong effort 
from Kerry Wood (3-6). Wood allowed 
six hits in 7'h innings, but got into trou
ble in the eighth. 

Tigers 2, Royals 0 
KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Rideo Noma 

outdueled countryman Mac Suzuki, 
pitching shutout ball Into the eighth 
inning Sunday as the Detroit Tigers 
stopped the Kansas City Royals 2-0 for 
a three-game sweep. 

Nomo and Suzuki, who grew up in the 
same area of Western Japan and are 
close friends, matched each other 
almost pitch-far-pitch on the hot, humid 
afternoon until tiring in the eighth. 

Suzuki (3-3) gave up just four hits 
and equaled his career-high with eight 
strikeouts. He walked Rich Becker lead
ing off the eighth and was relieved by 
Jerry Spradlin. 

Indians 7, Twins 1 
CLEVELAND - It was not one single 

thing that broke the Cleveland Indians' 
four-game losing streak Sunday. 

It was 11 Singles, along with Chuck 
Finley's seven strong innings of pitching in 
a 7-1 victory over the Minnesota Twins. 

"That's what we've been looking for," 
Omar Vizquel said after getting two of 
Cleveland 's 11 hits - all singles. "We 
used the hit-and-run, set things up. We 
used to do that all the time, and we need 
to start doing it again." 

The Indians hit eight singles in the 
first three innings to take a 5-0 lead off 
Joe Mays (4-10). 

Cleveland won for just the seventh 
time in the last 22 games. It had scored 
a total of seven runs during its four
game slide. \ 

White Sox 8, Red Sox 2 
CHICAGO - Magglio Ordonez home

red twice and drove in five runs and 
Frank Thomas added a solo shot 
Sunday, helping James Baldwin and the 
Chicago White Sox beat the Boston Red 
Sox 8-2. 

Ordonez matched his career high for 
RBis with a three-run homer in the first 
inning and a solo drive following 
Thomas' 23rd home run in the third. 
Ordonez also hit a sacrifice fly in the 
seventh. 

Ordonez now has 19 homers and bat
ted .488 (20-for-41) with five home runs 
and 17 RBis on the just-completed 13-
game home-stand. 

Orioles 3, Blue Jays 2 
BALTIMORE - Will Clark hit his third 

homer in three games, a tiebreaking 
434-foot, solo shot in the eighth inning 
that carried the Balfimore Or[oles past 
the Toronto Blue Jays 3-2 Sunday. 

Clark, who had two homers all sea
son before June 30, hit a 2-1 pitch 
from Paul Quantrill (0-3) over the wall 
in center. The last time he homered in 
three straight starts was in August 
1995. 

Mike Trombley (4-2) got out of a jam 
in the Toronto eighth and Alan Mills got 
three outs for his first save since joining 
the Orioles on June 13. 

Raul Mondesi homered for the Blue 
Jays, who dropped the opening two 
games of the series by a combined 20-
8 score. Toronto had won 13 straight 
against Baltimore before coming to 
town Friday. 

Phillies 9, Pirates 1 
PHILADELPHIA - Rob Ducey home

red twice and drove In a career-high five 
runs and rookie Pat Burrell went 4-for-4, 
leading Curt Schilling and the 
Philadelphia Phillies over the Pittsburgh 

GenU. Dally Stein 
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Doones~ury BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

James A. Finley/Associated Press 
Houston Astros' Jeff Bagwell, right, connects lor a three-run homer off 81. Louis Cardinals' starting pitcher Darryl 
Kile Sunday. 

, 

Pirates 9-1 Sunday. 
The Phillies took two of three from 

Pittsburgh and recorded their fifth 
straight winning series. 

strikeout game of his career. He also 
helped himself with two of the Phillies' 
15 hits. 

Schilling (4-4) struck out 10 and 
walked none in seven innings. He gave 
up one run and eight hits - among 
them a ground-rule double and single 
on his first three pitches. 

Yankees 5, Devil Rays 2 

Schilling posted the 48th double-digit 

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. - Roger 
Clemens returned from the disabled list 
to pitch seven impressive innings, and 
David Justice drove in two runs for his 
first RBis in a New York uniform, giving 

\~~ 
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Crossword 
ACROSS 

1 Ooes simple 
arithmetic 

5 Aide: Abbr. 
9 Cat, informally 

14 '1_, _ to recall 

15 GOSSipy Barrett 
16 What treasure 

hunlers want to 
know 

17 Capri, e.g. 
18 Heart of the 

matter 
19 Flip chart holder 
20 Suffice, and 

then some 
23 Faucet 
24 Mal_ (drink) 
2S Budget · 

competitor 
27 Society 

newcomer 
30 Shake on" 

36 Ceramic
making, e.g. 

38 Wanton look 
39 Rick's 

'Casablanca' 
love 

40 Group 01 key 
offICers 

41 London's Big 

42 Flies alone 
43 Tennis greal 

Arthur 
44 Parts 01 a min. 
4S Congregational 

cnes 
46 Go for a swim, 

say, during hot 
weather 

49 Bygone car 
50 'Now It's clear" 
51 '_,_ Ihe season 

53 Nol near 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
1i'ii 'A H A I L AT E AJS EJ 
~~~ E,D N A U R AINIU SJ 
-l-~~ READ TORITIESI 
D OC H 0 L L Y WOO D_ 
AVI A . AlDA . PRAYS 

_ ARF . UHOH 
H AP P YIG I LIM 0 R E 

A W E RAH . ORE . t"t'i 

Edited by Will Shortz 

55 Surpass all 
others 

62 Up In years 
64 "Tickle·me

character 
65 Creme-filled 

snack 
66 Viollnmaker who 

taught Stradlvarl 
67 Per _ (daily) 
68 Huckleberry _ 
69 Cenlral lu-t-t-

American 
Indians 

70 Not crazy 
71 Minnesota_ 

DOWN 
1 "Uka, no wayl" 
2 He loved Lucy 
3 Big computer 

maker 
4 Reline, as metal In-~I--, 
5 Veronica's guy, 

In the comics 
6 Achy 
7 Sool81 .lIght 
8 Curbside cry 
a Jury number, 

commonly 
10 "Now I get III' 
11 Any GrlslJam 

novel 
lUa _ tar pits 
13 Kennel eound 
21 "Iiere, Iry 

some I' 

31 'Who's Alrald 01 
Virginia WooIl?' 
dramatlsl 

32 Parasitic type 
33 Pluperfect, e.g. 
34ln unison 
35 Rodeo rope 
37Worrle8 

the Yankees a 5-2 win Sunday over the 
Tampa Bay Devil Rays. • 

Clemens (5-6), sidelined nearly three , 
weeks with a strained right grain, gave 
up one run and three hits. He struck out ' 
five and walked two. 

The victory was the 252nd of his 
career, moving Clemens ahead of Bob 
Gibson into 38th on the all-time list. 

B'Y \VI§Y 

by rroy ~ollal:z 

ACTlAALlY VISA K/lJDWS AU. 
OF MY FAKE VOrCES, ~O NEW 
LAN6UA~e~ I~ My NEXT 5T£.P 
IN AVOIOIN6 c.REDI~S . 

64_mtter 
141 Sneeke" brand 
67 Charta. Lamb" 

pen name 
sa Certain Ftda 
$8 Song lor 

Carmen 

No. 0522 

ID Superman, 
moat 01111. 
11m. 

., Almo.t forlver 

53 Airplane 
announcement, 
tor ahort 

• 

t 
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DILBERT ® by Scott Adams 
~====~~~ E~======~~ .~~====~I 

".& BUT SHE HAS NO ; 

G~UM I P YO L" 
E E R O. SEE R EA C H 
S [N 0 B ~SI[ !I ASS . A L 0 LE~ 

_ SLEl!P Y HOLLOW I 

22 Bert of 'The 
Wizard 01 01' 

26 Peculiar 
expression 

42 Composer Erik 
44 Mats' hom. 
47 Hot 1990', 

Ana-. to Illy thr .. cIuea In 1111. puUlf 
art avallabl. b)' touch-tone phone: 
1·900-420-5656 (85e W mlnul.). DIL Bm T, YOU'LL BE 

WORKING WITH 
LULU . SHE'S ALMOST 
NO RI"\AL . 

; SENSE OF ~ 
~ PROPORTION 'i i FOR PROBLE~S. 1 

.. 
1 .. 
:> 

I 
o 

DID YOU NOTICE 
THAT HE LOOKED 
AT YOU FUNNY? 

IMIOIRI T A L I RAN ~~~ 
IAI LII E NI S N LEO E N 
IOIEIOROE OALS :t~! 

27 1983 comedy 
with Mr. T 

28 Clear, a. 8 disk 
28 Coiffure crlsl. 

compuler gam. 
48 In 
52 Speak derisively 
53 Shaving ,tun 

brought to you by, , 

AnnUli aubactlpllona a,. avallabl. tor Ihi 
bt,1 of Sun<Uiy ClQIlWOIIIIlrom thllIII 50 
YHI1: 1-868.7·ACROSS. 

www.prairielights.com 

lRIVIA ANSWER 
TeXI. Rangel'l 

BASEeALL 
Amenc.nL ...... 
BOSTON RED SOX-Placod OF DI.M LIIWI, on the 
doy dI...,od llal. Added 3B Ed Sprague 10 1he rot 
A",*'od RHP PillIon Cra'lfolll Irom Pawtuckel 01 
InlernaPOfla/Leagul. Dtt91olod AHP Jo.on s.t<any 
."'g.."enL ClpI/oIIod LHP Sang-Hooo L .. I. PaWlUCI 
MINNESOTA TWlN5-S91od LHP Juon 101, .. , 
NEW VORK YANKEES-Actival8d AHP Rogor Clem< 
lrom lhe "'"bled 1101. Deslgnlled AHP TOdd Erdos 
assignment. 
TORONTO BLUE J~Y5-S1gnod AHP Pal .. B ...... , 
SS Alul TIoblado. 
Na_ Looguo 
CINCINNATI AEDS-f'lacod AHP Manny Aybar 00 !he 
doy dl .. bIod list Purthllod !he conlract 01 RHP '" 
LA""" Irom Loullyllle oIlhe Inl,,"lIIonal League. 
5T. LOUIS CAAOINALS-PIa",d C EM MaNOID on !hi 
day dl.ablod 11.1 . Roealled C KO/lh McDonald h 
Momph'" 01 lhe POL. Tran,lened LHP Soon Aodln 
'rem the 15· 10 the 6O-day dl.abled lilt 
SAN DIEOO PADAES-AC1IYalod AHP Donne Wall , 
RHP w~ William, lrom lI1e IS·day di.lbled 
Optioned AHP Ca~OI Almonlar and OF Jolin Rooko, 
Les Vagu ollhe PCL. 
Eutern LI", 
NEW HAVEN'RAVEN$-Announced!he ""O<'allon of 
Be'll". YIot prosldenl 01 ,aIn and ","I"lIng, 
Carotin. League 
MYATLE BEACH PEUCANs-Ass/gned LHP 51"'1 ~y 
to Aldlmond 01 the Inlemallonll League. Received A 
Matt Bel,,,, lrom Macon of Ih. South AlltlntIo LOll 
Placed RHP Daniel CurtiJ on !hI cia_bled 11at, re1mac 

, to June 30. 
New Voltt·Penn Lugue 
MAHONINO VAllEY SCAAPPERs--4'taced SS LA 
WOOdcOCk on the Inactive 1ft!. 
BASKETBALL 
Women', Nal"",a/ Baskelboll As_lion 
WNBA-Susporl(fed Ind, .. e KIlO IV",,"'" _I 
for one game and linod her SSOO 'Of leaVIng 'he bend 
a Juf"lli 30 game. 
FOOTIIALL 
C .... ICII .... FOOtball LNgue 
CALGARV ST.t,MPEDERS-Addod WA DIn'" DI"11 
r .... r. Released OL Troy Bailey, DB B_ Balog. OL F 
IlIonkhom. DB Mlteus Brodley. DB Tanque,.y Cta"'. 
0tiI Floyd. OT Cameron Lagaull. OL Aohn Moyer. 18 ~ 
RInO and AS Antonio Warren. 
EOMONTON ESKIMOS-fI.lOIlod C Tim Bakker. 
C .... Con. 5a Soon OeIber1, WA ROb Herrod. LB Anlll 
Hicko. OB JI<Ide MlIdltII. WA Pal P_, OL ! 
Thoma. end De AI. We ... PIa"'" WA _Nor I 
Bllley. WA Henry W,lIa .... K Matt Killen, DT Jed Roll 
lind SB Mate T_" on the Infu,,", Iisi. 
HAMILTON TIOEAoCATS-Re" ... d 00 S. 
AMoozta~. DE Joel _r. OL Pascal Che"",. 
Cooper Hants. OT Jalon Jockson. WA Mike Juhasz. 
SorIo Kanu. SB Jamel MacLean, OT Goo<ge Mas .. ! 
Frink Rocc.o and DT Obrad Spol1le. Place<! L8 Joe HI, 
end CB Donaid Smhh on the Injured Iisi. 
MONTREAL ALOUETTES-Added WA ...... cury Haye 
.... '.r. Released WA KOYin AIe .. _ . SB Andre BoI, 
18 Heney CIII"". T Josh COdlran, 18 MUedten 
Kazad and Le Myron NlWIOmt. Placed DT Ja 
Atd\W5 on the Infurad I&t. 
SASKATCI-lEWAN AOUGHflIDERS-R.lo"ed 
_ NIl>ISlUk and DL GeofQO Pso/imis. Placed 
Demtlilous BendfOss and se Ousmano Toonkera on 
Injored lsI. 
TORONTO ARGONAUTS-~dded DE Joson Jon""" 
fOSler, Transferred WA Brad Courts from the dsabIed 
end """osod him. R_sed DE Or1andO _. 
J ..... Hemph~. TE Toddy J"""". LB 00"'" Kt9Io. 
Mlurtoe uttIe. LB KofO MiHlnglon, DE Francesco Pt 
Espoolio. or D,vId Pol. DB J,..,·Vlncent Posy·Audett, 
ea""" Souler. LB Jottray Taylor and OT Kyle Wilft. 
Placed FB Paul Bladlwood. DB Anlonlou. Bonne' 
Andrew Henry. DB Coray Hil and 5 01DlO" Nimoko on 
Inlured NSL PI_ L8 Fntd Perry on !hi disabled 1st. 
WINNIPEG BLUE BOMBERS-ReI .... d DB K, 
Brown. oe Jell Bu...,... WA Man DuBuc. OL Matt EI 
OG Grlnl Eyolett, RB COry Philpot, 5 Donald RLIiz. DL 
SdI_ and CB Cedric SteP1 ..... _ oa Brian 
vat. 18 Bltan CIa"" WA Jooeph AogoII. WA N 
Running and WA Alfred ShIpman on !he Inlured IisL 

N 

.243 
- Ken Griffey Jr.'s batting 

average so far in his first seaso 
with the Cincinnati Reds. 

IlWin takes 
• Hale Irwin finished the 
U.S. Senior Open with a 17-
under 267, the lowest in 
tournament history. 

By Roll Maldl 
Associated Press 

BETHLEHEM, Pa. - H! 
Irwin has plenty of experie~ 
and a ton of confidence. Now, 
bas another major championsru 

Irwin overcame a two-stro 
deficit with a 6-under-par 65 
win his second U.S. Senior Op 
in three years. He finished wit1: 
17-under 267 Sunday. tbe lowl 
total in tournament history, 81 

passing Gary Player's 270 
1987. 

"r never underestimate I 

Begay wins GHO for 
second straight vlctor~ 

CROMWELL, Conn. (AP) -If Tiger 
Woods Isn't careful, they might start refer 
to him as Notah Begay~ college leammat 
Picking up right where Woods lefl off in I 
U.S. Open, Begay won Ihe Greater HartlOI 
Open on Sunday for his second consecul 
vlclory on Ihe PGA Tour. 

Begay holed a 25·foot birdie putt on It 
final hole for a one-stroke victory over M. 
Calcavecchla in lhe Grealer Hartford Opel 
. making the American Indian the first play, 
10 win consecutive tournaments since 
Woods won the final two evenls lasl year. 

' It's beyond words for me. I'm real hap 
with my game. And aller all the personal 
problems I've had, it's a pleasure to be pi; 
Ing golf again,' said Begay, who won the 
Jude ClassiC last week In Memphis, Tenn 

Arrested in January for drunken drivlnl 
and jailed for a week, Begay missed five ( 
In 10 tournaments aner Ihat. Overcoming 
personal problems and the death 01 a Cia 
friend this week added to his resolve to ~ 
Sunday. ' 

He closed with a i'o\Jnder-par 64 to btl 



• 
• 

place • 

, 

• 
IV~nlltpA~ a 5-2 win Sunday over the 

Bay Devil Rays. • 
mens (5-6). sidelined nearly three • with a strained right groin, gave 

run and th ree hits. He struck out ' 
and walked two. 

victory was the 252nd of his 
r, moving Clemens ahead 01 Bob • 

Into 38th on the all-time list 

BY WIEY 

by Troy ~ollal:z 
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10 Superman, 
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TRIVIA ANSWER 
Tox .. Rango,. 

BASEBALL 
AmeriCML ..... 
BOSTON REO so~ __ OF D.""" L_ on II" 15· 
day _Id IiII. o\ddId 3B Ed Sprogut 10 II1e ro,lor. 
A .... 1d AHP POl"" C .. ",OfII lrom P.W1ud<ot 01 th. 
Inlern.1IOn1l L .. ouo. IlMlglalld RHP J .. on Sel<ony lor 

I ISllgnmanL OptJoned LHP Sang.lo400n Lee 10 P8wtudtet. 
UINNESOTA TWlNS--S1gl1d LHP Joson IAlnor. 
NEW YORK YANKEES-AcIIv.11d AHP AoQ« C_ 
lrom the dlUblld lill. DetignOiod RHP TOdd Erdoo I", 
,,"OMlenl. 
TORONTO BLUE JAYs-5lQnId RHP POiI< Boutr end 
55 AIUI T.bledO. 
NI..",.ILuguo 
CINCINNATI REOs-l'laced RMP MillOY Ayba, on "'" 15· 
day _ Iili. Purd1 • ..., !he 0001 .. 0\ 01 AHP /I.roi 
Lar1dn I,om Lou1tvllla of the lnlemltlonaJ league. 
ST. LOUIS CAROlN~loed C EN lAo",,,, "" "'" 15· 
dlY dllatllid IIsl. Rocalled C Keith McOonlld I,,,," 
MImI>hIo 01 "'" PCL T .. nsl",,1d LHP Seon Rldlntky 
lrom "e 15· 10 II,. 6O-day disabled IIsI. 
SAN DIEGO PADRE5-Act!v.lad RHP Donne Wall end 
RHP WoodY WlIII"",s I""" Ih. IS·dly dI,lI>Ild 1101. 
Optioned RHP COrlOl Almon ... end OF John ROIkOI 10 
LI. Vegu 01 thl PCL 
l.t.rnU~ue 
NEW HAVEN RAVEN5-AnnOllncad Iho .... I~alloo 01 Bill 
Borg.,. vlcO ptM1<tent 01 ._ end mlr1totlng. 
CO""',, l.IIgu. 
MYRTLE BEACH PELICAN5-Aa.1glod LHP Siove Avery 
10 Richmond 01 lhe Inllmallooll L .. oue. A_ad RHP 
MItt Belisle trom Macon Of the South AtlAntic L.ague. 
PIac:od AHP Oanlol Cunl, on ." dIo_ "'~ ,01_ 
to Junt 30. 
New Ytm·Pilnn LNgu. 
MAHCNING VALLEY SCRAPPER8-PIo<:Od 55 lin"" 
Woodcocl< on tho lneclivo IIoL 

, BASKETBALL 
_ '. N.lloool _.IbIII ..... od.non 
WNBA-S __ 1_ .. C Ke .. WoIlI/I _I POY 
lor ono _ and !!nod her $500 10< Iooving Iho _ In 
I June 30 OrItni. 
'OOTIALL 
Canealln Football L .... ue 
CALGARV STAMPEOERs-AdOod WR Oonlol DIlley 10 
roIIOf. ReIo_ OL TJO'f BllIoy, DB Brock Balog. OL Paul 
Blonkhom, 08 MoteUi BrIdIoy. DB Tenq ...... ' CIarI<, LB 
Dds Floyd. OT COmoron Logeu", Ol RoM Moyer. LB Kem 
Ring and RB Anlonlo WI""". 
EOUIDNTON eSKIMOs-floloOIld C Tlm _ , AB 
Creig C.n, SB Scon DoIbon, WR Rob Hotrod. LB Anthony 
HICM. DB JocIdo 1AI1cheI. WR P.l P_,. OL Sam 
Thomas and DB Rio Well. Placed WR f'eCeNer Fred 
BllIoy' WR Henry Wiliams. K IAon Kellen. DT Jed_ 
and SB MIlO ToIlOn on II1e lrju,Od IIsL 
HAMILTON TlGER,CATS-IIo+ ... ed OG Sandy 
Annunzlltl. DE Joel _Of. OL P..... Chlron. LB 
Cooper Hlms. DT J.lon Jocbon. WR 1.11111 JuIi ..... DB 
Sorio Kenu. 5B Jemo. MIcl. .... OT George Ma.soy. C 
Fronk Rocca and OT OCrad Spor1ic. Placed LB Joe Hagins 
and C B DonIId SmI1h on "'" InlUred IIsl 
MONTREAL ALOUrnE5-Addod WR Uetcury Hay's 10 
roslo,. -..., WR K __ .nder, SB And .. BolduC, 
LB Heney Ch.J1OI, T Joeh CocIiran. LB Muodlanvlta 
Kez.dI Ind LB My,on N._mo. Plleld OT J."", 
RIchenI. "" "'" IrjurOd Itsl. 
SASKATCHEW ... N ROUGHRIOERs-RoI •• ,1d OL 
Sho1don N..,.slUk end OL GOOIlII Psoilml •• Placed VIR 
Dematrlous Bandrass and 58 Cusmano Tounkl,a "" llie 
InIUrodJsl 
TORONTO ARGON ... VT5-AddOd OE Jason J.nkin. to 
roIIIr T .... _ WR Blad Coutts lrom tho _ IiSI 
and _ him. R_ DE 0<\IIId0 Bowon, LB 
J_ Hotnpna, TE Toddy JooOp/I. Le DoroIr KAlIo. TE 
U.urIc:o UtIle, LB Kojo Wing"",, DE Franceeco Pope
Etposlto. OT 01Yld Pol. DB Joan-Vincent PoIIy·Audene. K 
C ...... Souter. LB Jeflroy Taylor and OT Kyle WIIIam •. 
P1acod FB Paul _ . DB Anl_ Bon""'. 5 
MrJ_ Henry. DB Corey Mil and 5 GooIgo 11_0 on II1e 
Inturod fisl PlICId LB F rod Porry on tho clslbIId 1st. 
WINNIPEG BLUE BOMBERS-ReIo .. ld DB Kevin 
Brown. DB Jell Burrow. WR IAon DuBuc. OL M.n Elam. 
00 G ... I Everen. RB CO<y PhIlpot. 5 Donald Rutz , OL Eric: 
Sc/lWlb and CB Cldric: Slophens. PIaoed OB BrIan Ah 
YII. LB Br1an CllrI<. WR JoIIOph Rogers. WR UItd\ 
Running and WR AI~1d Shipmen on Iho lniIJ,1d Iisl. 

N 

.243 
- Ken Griffey Jr.'s batting 

average so far in his first season 
with the Cincinnati Reds. 

QUICK HITS 
HOCKEY 
NIIIon .. Hocloly Lilli'" 
A~AHEIM MiG~TY OUCK5-Agrold 10 lerm. willi C 
Gefmlfl l1kN DO a muttly8lr contract. 
BOSTON BRUINS--S1glId 0 Pelo< P01>OViC 10 a lwO-yoar 
COnIracl 
DALlAS STAR5-Ann<lunC«f tho ,otl_t 0' C Guy 
CO_nolU. 
FLORIDA PANTHERs-s1gl1d C IgOt LI_ 10 I .... 
YI.' contract. \ 
ST. LOUIS BLUES--Signod F Mik. ElStwood and F Tyson 
Nash kI multiyear contracts . Exerosad their opUon on 0 
Ue'c Be'lJOVln's conlracl. Siglod F Oolla, Drake and 0 
Sean HII. 
SAN JOSE SHARKs-slgnod F Scot1 Thomlon. 
COLLEGE 
DELAWAAE-51gl1d Mike Broy, men'. baskelbaM oooch, 
to a'i-J.year contract e1ef'1S6On,lhrough the 20Q6..07 sea· 
.on. 
WINGATE- Nomad Do .... MeAl .. lIIhiellc diAlCtOl. 

NAllONAL WGUE GLANCE 
Ellt Oivt,1on W L Pel. GB 
AnIIII. ~9 32 .605 -
NowVOr1t ~6 33 .582 2 
Florid. 41 ~1 .5008 tl2 
Monl,eaI 38 39 .4901 9 
PhIladelphia 35 ~~ .443 13 
Contrll OM."", W L Pet. G8 
51. LOIl~ 48 33 .593 -
Cincinnati 39 ~1 .488ll112 
Pitt,burgh 3-4 ~6 .42513112 
MIWIaukoo 3-4 47 .420 1~ 
Chicogo 32 48 .40015112 
Houslon 28 53 .3-46 20 
W .. t Oivtlton W L Pet. 08 
AtIlon. ~7 34 .580 -
CoIooodo 44 33 .571 t 
San Francilsco 40 38 .5135 112 
Los Angeles 41 39 .5135 112 
Son DIogo 38 ~~ .45010 112 
Sund.y'. Gamel 
A"IIIIII to N.Y. 10101112 
Florida 2 Montraol 1 
f'hIIIdoII>hIa 9 pillsburgh I 
MIWIaulloo 4 Chicago Cubs 2 
HoYiton 8 SI. \.OUIa 3 
Clnclnnatt 14 Atlzona 2 
Colorado 3 Son Diego 2 
sen FrandsCO 6 Los Angeles 5 
MoneIlY'._ 
Pittsburgh (Coldova 5·6) at Chicago Cub. (UObe, 6·5). 
1:2Qp.m. 
Cindnnad (Par~. 3-11) al A.zona (Anderson 8-2). 3:35 
p.m. 
N. V. lAo" (B.J. Jones 3-3) al Florida (Sanchez +7), 5:05 
p.m. ' 
Uonl," (A ..... 3·5) "Allanla (Mulhulland 8-7). 6:~0 p.m. 
PhIladelPhIa (Ashby 2-7) 01 Milwauk .. (Snyder 3-2). 7:05 
p.m. 
C_ (BoIlInon 3-5) al San Otego (Eelon HJ). 8:05 
p.m. QnIy "" __ 100 

Tlretdoy'. Gomes 
PhlIIdoIPhII at "'Ilwauk ... 1:05 p.m. 
Clnclnnad at 51. Louis. 1:10 p.m. 
Plnsburl1> II ChIcago Cubs. 1:20 p.m. 
Colorado 81 San FnlndsaJ, 3;05 p.m. 
N.Y. Mel. at florida. 3:05 p.m. 
Montreal II Arlanls, 6:06 p.m. 
Altzon. at Houston, 7:05 p.m. 
10I Angel .. at San OIogo. 8:05 p.m. 
CoIOrwlo .1 S.n Francisco. 8:35 p.m. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE GLANCE 
E.' OI¥1,1on W L Pel. G8 
Toronto '" 38 .531 -
New Yorl! ~O 36 .526 1 
Boo,,", 38 39 .494,3 112 
BIIdmoro 35 4~ .4437 112 
Tlmpa Bey 32 H .40510112 
Contr.1 Dlmlon W L Pel. GB 
ChIcago 52 29 .642 -
Cleveland 41 39 .51310112 
K ...... City 37 42 .468 14 
Delron 35 43 .44915 112 
UinnOlo,," 37 46 .446 15 
We.! OM.ion W L Pet. GB 
Soollle 47 32 .595 -
Oa~and . 46 34 .5751 112 

Anah..., 42 39 .51g 6 
T.... 37 42 .~6B 10 
Seturd.y', G.mea 
Chicago Whl .. Sox 7. BasIon 2 
N.V. Vonkoos 6. Tlmpa Bay 1 

. Bah1monl12, Toronto 5 
_10 4, Clov"",,d 3. 10 iMIngI 
Delron 8. !<ansas City 7 
Seattle 6, TexiS 3 
Anaheim 7. Oeklond 2 
Sunday" Gimn 
Clovo+end 7. MiMOSOIO I 
N.Y. Ya""oos 5. TornPl\ Bey 2 
BattJtTK)re 3, Toronto 2 
Detroit 2, !<an ... City 0 
Chicago While Sox 6. Boston 2 
Seattle II, Texas 4 
Oatdand 10. Anaheim 3 
Monday" G.mea 
Toranlo lVietls 13-2) at Belllmore (JOhnson 1J.6). 12:35 
p.m. • 
Ootroil (BloIr 5-1) al Tampa Bey (yan 4-6). 6:15 p.m. 
Chicago Whito Sox (Eldred 1()'2) II Kon ... City IW_ 
2·7). 7:05 p.m. . 
Boston (R.ManH18z 6-4) at MiM ... 1I (LlncoIn ()'1). 7:06 
p.m. 
OekJand (~8·4) at Tex .. (Helilog 8-7). 7:35 p.m. 
Se.nte (Moyer 6-3) .1 AnahOlm (HIli +4). 91>5 pm. 
TuesdaV's GIm8I 
Toronto al CIeYeIand, 12:05 p.m. 
Baltimore al N.Y. Yankees, 12:05 p.m. 
Delrolt al Tampa Bay. 3:15 p.m. 
Boston at Minnesota, 6:05 p.m. 
Chicago WhMe SOX II Ken ... City. 7:05 p.m. 
Daldand at Texas, 7:35 p.m. 
Seattle at Anaheim. 9:05 p.m. 

WNBAGLANCE 
EASTERN CONfERENCE 

W L Pct 08 
Orlando to 6.625 ,-
Cleveland 7 7 .500 2 
We&lOrlgton 7 7 .500 2 
Delrolt 7 8.4672 112 
N.,. VIXI< 7 8 .4672 1/2 
.... mI 5 10 .3334 112 
Indiana 3 11 .214 6 
CharlOne 2 13.1337 112 
WESTERN CONfEREIICE 

W L Pet GB 
Houalon 15 2 .882 -
loa Angeles 13 2 .867 1 
Sacromonlo 11 5 .68ll3 1/2 
MlnneSOIB · 10 5 .667 .. 
Phoonhc g 6 .600 5 
Ulah 9 8 .529 6 
Porltand 3 10.231 10 
S.atue 2 12 .1431t 112 
Sltu,daV'. Gamu . 
Orlando 69. New YOr1t 57 
Wa~ 78. Chel1ott. 74 
MIami 54. Inciana 52 
Los Angelo. 75, Cleveland 67 
Ulah 81 . S.onl. 60 
Sacramonlo 108, Detroit 96 
Sund.y', Gam" 
Houston 69. Phoeolx 58 
Minnesota 81. Portland ?5 
Los Angelos 85. De~oIl 63 
Monday', Games 
New York al Cleveland, 7 p.m. 
Portland al Inciana, 1 p.m. 
Washington 81 Soattlo. 9 p.m. 
TueldaY'1 Glm" 
No games scheduled 
Wednesday's Games 
Por1land al New York. 6:30 p.m 
MJaml 81 Challo" •• 6:30 p.m. 
Seattle at Minnesota, 7 p.m. 
Los AAgeles al Sacramento. 9 p.m. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE LEADERS 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 
BATIING-GarCIIlPirra, 6osloo, ,389, Erstad. AnaheIm, 
.371 : IRodriguez. Texas •. 364: WSweeney. Kansas City. 
.355; EMartinez, SOIII1o •. 354; CDeIgIdo, To,,,,,Io, .351 ; 
JaGlambl. Oakland .. 3-42; ARodriguez . Seattlo •. 3-42. 
RUNS- AAodrigue. , S.anle, 78: CDeigedO, To<ooto. 67; • 
Durham. Chicago. 63: MendeSl. TOJOnlo. 63: Erslad. 

He was more interested in Don Mattingly, 
- Mets pitcher and Bruce Springsteen fan AI Leiter on the time he was at a 

Springsteen show and the "Boss" (Springsteen) said he didn't want to meet him. 

Anohe"". 62: o ... on. Kense. City. 61. JoGlombi. 
Olldanrl. 8\. 
RBI-EMIfII .... SO.nII. &4. JoGlombl, Ooldond. 76. 
BeWilame. New Vork. 76: WS_. _ City. 75; 
CO.lo-do , Toronto, 72; ARodriguel. Seattle, 71; 
IRodrigue •• T ..... 70. 
HITS-eJ1I1d, Anaheim, 130; IRodrIguo.z, Tex .. , 111 ; 
MJSwoonoy. Kansas ~. 110; CIJoIoIdo. T ..... IO. 105; 
ARodrfguez . Se.nte. 102; Lewton. Minnesot., 101; 
BeWilUams. Naw York. 100. 
DOUBLEs-<Jterud. Se.I", 28: Lawton, M!Meoota. 25; 
DeShlolcts. Blllimore. 25: MJSwoonoy. Kensas Coty, 24: 
Sogul. T", ••• 2~ . Garciapo .... 8oo1on , 23, Dye. Ken ... 
City, 23: IRodrigue •• T ..... 23. 
TRIPLE5-CQu.men. Minnosolll. 12: Durham. ChIcogo, 
7; AKennedy. Anlhelrl1. 5; TN"'on. 800100 . 5: J ... YalenIIn. 
Chlcogo. 5; 8 are tied with 4. 
HOME RUN5-COotgado, Toronto. 27: lRodriguez. T_ •• 
24. ~au •. AnIheOP. 23: Cevorea. 8001011. 23. Thome, 
CleVeland. 23: Th<lmaS Chicago. 23: fMar1tnez, Saatlll, 
23. 
STOLEN BASES-Oomon. KIn.., City. 21; Moo .... , 
TO","IO. 21 . DeSh I .. ds, Banlmoro. 21: RAlom.r, 
QrJeAand. 21 : Lawton, MlnnMOta. 17; Jew, New York. 
16: McLemore, Saattle. 16 
PITCHING (10 08(;islon.)-OW .... Toronto. 13-2 •. 8ll7. 
3.~3: Hudson. OoJ<l.nd, 1()'2,.833. ~ . 18: Eldred. Chicago. 
1()'2 •. 833. 3.91: Parq ..... c;Neago. 8·2 •. 800, 3.~ Mllton. 
Minnesot •• 8·2 •. BQO. ~ . 81: Baldwin. ChIcago. 11 -3 • . 788. 
3.79: Sail. SOItIII. t()'3 .. 759. 4.21 . 
STflIKEOUTS-PMa~In .. , Bo.lon, HO: CFlnloy, 
ClevaJand, 109: Nomo, Oeltoit. , 04; MUSSinB, Baltimore. 
100; Burba. Clovoland, 100; Hudson, Oekland. 94; ~Wells, 
Toronto, 94. 
SAVE5-TBJon ... DelrolL 23; W.noland. Ttx ••• 20; 
Isrlnghaulen. Oakland. 19; PerdVaI, Ananeim, 19: 
MAivera, New York, 18, Koch, TO(onlo, 17; OLoW'l, 
Boston, 17. 

NmotW. LEACUE LEADERS 
NATIONAl. LEAGUE 
BATTING-Hetton. GoIorIdo •. 390, VIdro. Uontroll •. 36&; 
VGuerrero, Montreal, .366; PIaZ2a. New YOlk. .360; Kel1l, 
Son Francisco, .355; LCO.HIIo, Florid., .351 ; CIrillo. 
Colorado •. 350. 
RUNs-Heilon, CoIo'ado. 80; Edmonds. 51. lOllis, 7~; 
Bagwell. HOIlRon. 70: Bonds. San Franciseo. 69: AJO<1II. 
Adonia. 67: K""I. Sen francl,co. 66; Cifllo. ColOrado. 65. 
RBI-Kenl. San f .. nc:!sco. 60; PIau .. New VOrl<. 7t; 
Sheffield. Los AngIlleS. 71 . HollOn. COiotOdo. 69: SSOU. 
Chicago. 69: VGUIt .. ",. Manu .... 68: GI .... Pittsburgh. 
68. 
HIT5-Vldro,. Monlrlll, 108; Kent, SM Ftanclsco, 107j 
Helton, Colorido. tOO; VGuerrero, Montreal, 105; 
EbVoung. ChICago. 103; Grudzllllanok.loe Angel ... IIX/; 
AJones. "'"anUl. lOt; ewens. Sin DIego, 101 . 
DOUBLE5-Vld,o. Menl""". 28: Cirillo. Colorado. 28, 
Hellon, ColOrado. 26: EOVoung. Chlcogo. 26; Kenl. Son 
Francisco. 26; G,_. Lao Angoloo, 25: Ai100l0, Now VIXI<. 
24. 
TRIPLE5-VGuerraro. MooUoai. 7: Womack. Arizona. 7: 
Goodwin. CoIO!8dO. 7: NPe ..... CoIO .. do. 6: Shumpen. 
CoIo'ado. 6: LWaiker. Colorado. 6; R ..... Clnclnnall. 5; 
lensing. Coiorodo, 5: AMarltn. Son Otego. 5 
HOME RUNs-MeGwI,., 5t. Loul" 30: Bonds. Sar 
francisco. 28: Sh.-. 10I AngolA. 27: GJi1toy Jr, 
Cinclnnali. 26; Plazu. New YOlk, 24; SFin~, Arizona. 24 ; 
Hidalgo, MouslOn, 23: Kent. San Francisco, 23: Karroe, 
Los Angoloo. 23. 
STOLEN BASES-ooodWln. Colorado. 35: LCa.lilio. 
Florida. 3-4; EOYouog. Chlcego. 26; QVeras . ... 1I .. 1a. 2~: 
R ..... Clncinnad, 19: 0_ •• San Diego. 19; Cedeno. 
Houston, 11. 
PITCHING (10 DoosiOns)-Al.oIIer, N .... VOr1t, 10.1, .900. 
3.04: Graves. Ctnannall. 9-1 . 900. 1.75; ROJOIvIson. 
Arizona. 12·2, .857. 1.57: BJAnderson. Arizona. 8·2 •. 800, 
4.so, GMadaux. Manta. 9-3. .750. 3.37: ACBen ... 51. 
Louis, B·3, .727, 4.40; EIMon. H .... lon. 7·3 .. 700. 6.17; 
E,IH. San F,ancisco. 7.3, .700. 3.70. 
STRIKEOUTs-AOJOhnson, M.on.. 177; Astacto, 
Coto<ado. 115: KIte. St. Loula, 110; Dempslo<, Florida, 109: 
ALahar, New YOlk, 104. GMaddUx, Atlanta, 104; I(Bn:I'M'I, 
LOS Angeloo, 101. 
SAVES- Ali"" ..... Florida. 25; Holtman. San Diogo. 21: 
Benlle,. Now YOrI<. t 8; AguNe ... Chicago. 17: Veres. 51. 
Louis, 16: JJlmene'.. CoIOrodOi 14: BKim. Arizona. 13: 
Nen. Sen F,encisco. 13, 
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• TORTELLINI SALAD ' QUES DILLAS' BLT-

'l'lIE 22 S. Clinton ~ 

AIRLINER I 
ANNOUNCI ~ 

~ 
~ . 
~ 

. 
I 

. .. but of course, we have no cover charge ~ 

. 338·LINER ~ 
FILET MIGNON· SWORDFISH ' PORK CHOP ' STEAK SANDWICH. FRENCH DIP 

- the number of international 
goals women's soccer player Mia 
Hamm has scored. The number ir you don't SlOp yourfnend from driVing drunk, who will? Do whatever it takes. 
is a world record. 

; FRIENDS DON'T LET FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

IlWin takes home his second U.S. Senior Open win 
• <.. valid with coupon only. Valid at participating stores only. I 
I~ "01 
IB ~. 

:; 2 Larges ~l • Hale Irwin finished the 
U,S, Senior Open with a 17-
under 267, the lowest in 
tournament history. 

By Rob Maadl 
Associated Press 

BETHLEHEM, Pa. - Hale 
Irwin has plenty of experience 
and a ton of confidence. Now, he 
has another major championship. 

Irwin overcame a two-stroke 
deficit with a 6-under-par 65 to 
win his second U.S. Senior Open 
in three years. He finished with a 
17-under 267 Sunday, the lowest 
total in tournament history, sur
passing Gary Player's 270 in 
1987. 

"I never underestimate my 

Begay wins GHO for 
second straight victory 

CROMWELL, Conn. (AP) - II Tiger 
Woods Isn'l careful, they might start relerring 
to him as Notah Begay's COllege teammate. 
Picking up right where Woods le~ 011 in the 
U.S. Open, Begay won the Greater HarHord 
Open on Sunday for his second conseculive 
victory on the PGA Tour. 

Begay holed a 25-foot birdie putt on the 
fmal hole for a one-sfroke victory over Mark 
Calcavecchla in the Greater Harllord Open, 
. making the American Indian lhe first player 

• 10 win consecutive tournaments since 
, Woods won the finallwo events last year. 

-Irs beyond words lor me. I'm real happy 
with my game. And after all the personal 
problems I've had, irs a pleasure to be play
ing golf again: said Begay, wIlo won the SI. 
Jude Classic last week In Memphis, Tenn. 

Arrested In January for drunken driving 
and jailed for a week, Begay missed five cuts 
In 10 tournaments after that. Overcoming his 
pefsonal problems and the death 01 a close 
friend this wee~ added to his resolve 10 win 
Sunday. ' 

• He closed with a i"~nder-par 64 to brea~ 

opponent, but I never underesti
mate my talents," said Irwin, a 
three-time U.S. Open winner. 
"There is room for more (champi
onship trophies) in my house." 

Bruce Fleisher, who had led 
after the first three rounds, shot a 
70 and finished at 270. He was 
seeking his 11th senior victory in 
twD years. 

"Hale Irwin loves his position, 
has been in this position a hell of 
a lot more times than I have," 
Fleisher said. "In fact, I can't even 
remember the last time I have 
been in this position. In fact, I 
don't think I was ever in this posi
tion." 

The victory at Saucon Valley 
Country Club was worth $400,000 
for Irwin. It was his third of the 
season and 28th as ' a flenior. He 
moved within one victory of Lee 

Trevino for most wins on the 
. Senior PGA '!bur and now has 56 

career victories worldwide. 
"He proved he can play," Irwin 

said of Fleisher. "He's not a flash 
in the pan." 

But Fleish~r's resume pales in 
comparison to Irwin's. 

A journeyman who won just 
once in 27 years on the regular 
tour, Fleisher was seeking to 
become the third golfer to win the 
U.S. Senior Open and U.S. 
Amateur titles. Fleisher, who won 
the U.S. Amateur in 1968, would 
have joined Arnold Palmer and 
Jack Nicklaus in that elite group. 

"You spell it E-X-P-E-R-I-E-N
C-E, you have to underline it, and 
you have to be there," Irwin said. 
"You don't go train for it; you don't 
practice it. You don't go buy some 
at the store. It's immeasurable. 

SPORTSWATCH 
the tournament record with a 20-under 260 
total on the TPC at River Highlands. Brent 
Geiberger set the previous record 01 262 last 
year, 

Alter holing the winning putt, Begay ran 
off the green, his arms in the air when the 
putl dropped, mouthing the words 'this 
one's lor you Ronnie,' referring to his best 
friend's father, Ron Marks, who died Monday. 

Armstrong stili In 
second place 

LOUDUN, France - Oefending champion 
Lance Armstrong remained in second place 

. In the Tour de France despite finishing way 
back in Sunday's lirst road stage. 

Tom Steels 01 Belgium won the close 
stage, finishing the mostly Ilal120-mile 
course from Fuluroscope to Loudun in 4 
hours, 46 minutes, 8 seconds. 

Steels edged Australia's Sluart O'Grady in 
a frantic sprint to the fin ish line but Britain's 
David Millar retained the yellow jersey as the 
overall leader and stretched his advantage 
over Armstrong to four seconds. 

' It was Close with O'Grady,' said Steels, a 
member 01 the Mapei team. 'It's very Impor
lant to take a victory early on, especlally\l!ith 

a team like ours, with lots of sprinlers: 
O'Grady, of Credit Agricole, just beat Erik 

. Zabel 01 Deutsche Telekom. 

United States beats 
Canada 

LOUISVILLE, Ky. - Shannon 
MacMillan's powerful right loot left no doubl 
that the Uniled Slates would beat Canada for 
the 21 st consecutive time. 

MacMillan scored lrom 16 and 25 yards 
out, shots so powerful the goalkeeper just 
stood and watched them lIy pasl , as the U.S. 
team won 4-1 Saturday night to advance to 
the final of the inaugural women's soccer 
Gold Cup. . 

The Americans will play Brazi I in today's 
title game In Foxboro, Mass., a remafch of 
the teams that played io a 0-0 lie in group 
play on. June 28. Brazil beat China 3-2 in 
Saturday's other semifinal. 

MacMillan, getting a rare start allorward, 
scored in the 12th and 38th minutes. Tiffany 
Milbretl scored in lirst-half inlury time, and 
Mia Hamm added her 121st inlernational 
goal in the 65th minute for the Americans, 
who have won 22 of 23 games agai st their 
North American neighbors. 

"For Bruce, each time out, it's 
more experience. You can't mea
sure experience. I think Bruce 
learned a lot today." 

Irwin shot a third-round best 65 
to get within two strokes of the 
lead. He wiped out the two-stroke 
deficit on No. I, took a one-stroke 
lead on No. 4 and made it two 
strokes on No. 5. 

"I did what I wanted to do 
early," said Irwin, who birdied 
three straight on the front nine 
for a four-stroke turnaround. "I 
let Bruce know I'm there, and put 
pressure on him." 

Fleisher got in troub'le on No. 1 
when he sliced a drive into the 
right fairway bunker. He missed a 
6-foot par putt, and bogeyed the 
hole to share the lead as Irwin 
birdied with a 5-footer, 

France beats Italy in 
Euro Soccer 

ROnERDAM, Netherlands - With iust 
30 secqnds to go, Italy was celebrating its 
first European Championship title in 32 
years. 

The party began a lillie 100 early. 
Sylvain Willord shocked lIaly by tying the 
game 3~ minutes into injury time, and David 
Trezeguet scored the winner 13 minutes inlo 
overtime to give the World Cup champions a 
2-1 victory Sunday in the final of the 
European Championship. 

'Everybody thought we were dead,' 
Thierry Henry said. 'With Ihe French team, il 
is never over. I was pretty annoyed the 
Italians were already thinking 01 victory. They 
were clapping hands and high-living. II was 
bothering me so, I was really happy when 
the ball went in: 

The win gave Les Bleus their first 
European title since 1984 and the first sweep 
of the Iwo most prestigious titles in soccer. II 
continued a run 01 disappointment lor.the 
italians, who lost to France on pvnalty kicks 
in the 1998 World Cup Quarterfi(!els. 
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SPORTS 

Sosa says he and Baylor have 
put altercations behind them 
SOSA 
Continued from Page 12 

Sosa said he is not willing to accept a trade 
without a contract extension from the new 
team. There are only a handful of teams with 
the financial wherewithal to pay Sosa the 
money he likely seeks, and most of those 
teams aren't interested. 

1 don't want to come into next year think
ing about it," Sosasaid. "Wherever 1 am next 
year, 1 want to come and not go through all 
the (garbage) - that 1 got to do more because 
I'm going into free agency. Take care of me 
now, let me play my game. 

Arizona's interest in Sosa reportedly has 
waned because of a variety of factors, includ
ing manager Buck Showalter's premium on 
an orderly, distraction-free clubhouse. Other 
franchises mentioned for Sosa have been 
Cleveland, '!bronto and the New York Mets. 

Sosa said he and manager Don Baylor have 
put their differences behind them. The two 
hugged and exchanged small talk on Friday 
before the Cubs' series in Milwaukee started, 
and Baylor spoke highly of Sosa's focus 
through the distractions. 

"He'd like to win and have a person like me 
that will go out and play every day and take 
care of business, • Sosa said. "I don't think the 
whole situation is Don and I , because we 
never have problems. It was a misunder
standing, but now it's over." 

Baylor hopes so. 
"I don't know how things are going to go, 

but right now he's on this ballclub and he 
wants to win," Baylor said earlier this week
end. "I think now it's time to finally put this 
aside. He's struggling, we're all struggling." 

"I would imagine it would probably resur
face," he said of the trade· rumors . "I don't 
think we've heard the last ofit." 

His problem, Sosa said, is with Baylor's 
bosses. Chicago traditionally has been a 
stingy organization, with Greg Maddux lead-

r don't want to come into next year 
thinking about it. Wherever I am next 
year, I want to come and not go through ' 
aU the (garbage) - that r got to do 
more because I'm going into free agency, 
Take care of me now, let me play my 
game, 

- Sammy Sosa, 
Cubs slugger, on the possiblity of being either 

traded or going on the free-agent market. 

ing the list of players in recent years who 
have left for greener pastures and greener 
wallets. 

''The bottom line is, if it's not going to work 
for me or for them, if they feel like tlley are 
not willing to build the team around me, then 
they come to the situation they got to get rid 
of somebody," he said. "I would love for them 
to tell me if they are going to do it." 

Martina Hingis faces off with 
Anke Huber in 'singles action 
WIMBLEDON 
Continued from Page 12 

Capriati is more hopeful now than in the 
past. 

"I just have to believe in myself, expect 
that I can do well against her and 1 <;an win," 
said Capriati, who carries a respectable No. 
16 ranking, "You first have to have that atti
tude, 

"With a lot of the top players, 1 just didn't 
really believe myself that 1 could win. This 
time I'm really not going to think about who's 
on the other side of the net, just play my 
game." 

At 24, Capriati still packs a fearsome fore
hand and a two-fisted punch with her back
hand, weapons that make her a threat on 
grass, where a single shot can end a rally 
more easily than on other surfaces. But 
Davenport, also 24, seems to have recovered 
from a strained back, and hits equally hard 
with more consistency. 
, "I think I've got a fairly good read on her 
serve,· said Davenport, sounding not the 
least bit worried. "I think 1 know where she 
likes to go. She was at a pretty high level in 
Australia, then after splitting from Harold, 

she kind of went down again. 
"The last few weeks, she's been winning 

some matches again and trying to get back 
up there. I don't really know her well enough 
to say what she has left in her or how badly 
she wants it." 

The second week at Wimbledon begins 
with six-time men's champion Pete Sampras . 
playing Sweden's Jonas Bjorkman for a berth 
in the quarterfinals. Sampras stayed aWay 
from the practice courts Sunday, as he did 
before his last match, so he could rest and 
treat the tendinitis above his left ankle. 

In other featured men's matches, No. 2 
Andre Agassi plays German qualifier , No. 
David PrinosiJ Tim Henman of Britain j:akes 
on No. 10 Mark Philippoussis two days after 
the Australian won the second-longest match 
in Wimbledon history, and No. 9 Thomas 
Enqvist of Sweden meets American Jan
Michael Gambill, 

Among the other women's round-of-16 
matches, No. 1 Martina Hingis plays No. 11 
Anke Huber, No. 5 Venus Williams meets 
Sabine Appelmans, No. 6 Monica Seles goes 
against No.9 Arantxa Sanchez-Vicario, and . 
No. 8 Serena Williams plays Tamarine 
Tanasugarn. 

Despite the heart attack, 
the. softball game played on 
DOT 
Continued from Page 12 

But it's when a player gets a call like the 
one Richardson did in New York on 
Thursday night that her instincts are truly 
tested. 

'l\vice in the past week, Richardson's med
ical career has interrupted her softball 
career, and twice she has not hesitated 
before responding. 

Last week, during a team meeting at ils 
stop in Plant City, Fla., Richardson and 
team trainer Laura Mincy went to help a 
man who had been in a car accident; he was 
OK. But even after breathing into the mouth 
of . a dying man, Richardson never ques
tioned her priorities. 

"If I never got back on that field - if I had 
to stay with him 24 hours - I would do that. 
Because, really, this is a game,· she said , 
"But it's through 'this game that we are able 
to touch so many lives. And that's what 
makes this game incredible," 

Richardson, who had stayed with 
Lamendola until the ambulance came, found 
herself standing by the road as the ambu
lance pulled away. «All of the sudden, it hit 
me: I've got a game to play," she said. 

The game had resumed with a substitute 
at second base - a move that several of the 
players criticized. 

"The game should have been stopped and 
all attention focused on the mlln," said 

. catcher MiChelle Venturella, who added that 
the team had gathered some things to send 
to Lamendola's family. "The whole team was 
very upset. We just felt that was not being 
very respectful." 

But Richardson said she understood why 
the game went on. 

"There were so many people who had come 
to see us play," she said. "We oould not help 
him any more. He was in God's hands, and 
he was in the paramedics' hands." 

Richardson ran back to the field, and went 
back into the game when her spot came up 
in the batting order (Unlike baseball, soft
ball players can return after leaving for a 
substitution). She swung at the first pitch 
and groun~ed out to the second baseman. 

''You'd think she already has enough going 
on with this game, and she goes into the 
stands to help someone," said Steven Lajoie, 
a paramedic who was working Sunday's 
game in Worcester. "Performing CPR has a 
huge emotional effect on you, and when you 
stop, all of the sudden you have to come back 
down from that.n 

There's a scene In the mystical movie 
Field of Dreams where a ballplayer is forced 
to choose between baseball and medicine, 
With a little girl choking in the stands, he 
stands at the first-base line, knowing that if 
he crosses it he can never go back. 

"I cry every time 1 see that part," 
Richardson said, "So often, I have been on 
that line, deciding, 'Do [go 100 percent with 
mediciner , 

"I have been 80 lucky that 1 have not had 
to forgo my medical career,· she said. "To be 
able tci represent my country at the highest 
level of competition - 1 have had the best of 
both worlds." 

·Classifieds 
EDUCATION 
INfANT LEAO TEACHER 10 plln 
80d Implemenl child developmenl 
BCIlVlties tor children In en 
NAEVC accredned program Full· 
lima, $8 5(). $ I 0/ hour plu. be"" 
hi. Send resume o. "'I oul Ippll, 
Cllion on O. belore July .Oth '0' 
Neighborhood ceote" of John· 
IOn County. PO 80. 249. Iowa gt14 Iowa, 62244 0< II' 10 358-

111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

71 am d('adline for new ads and cane d/.ltions 
CLASSIFIED READERS: When 8nswering 8ny 8d rhar requires , 
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know whal you 

RESTAURANT 
BARTENDER! SERVER needed, 
lunch and dInner shlhs. Appty In 
person belwHn 2·4p m UnOver.J. 
II' ".hlollc Club 1360 .... 11ll .. 
Avt. PERSONAL 

FREE Pregnancy Testing 
Mon. - Sat. 10-1 & Thurs 10-1 , 5-8 

E_. GOLDMAN CLINIC 
227 N. Dubuque St • • low. City 

319/337·2111 
"Iowa's Clm;c 01 ChOice since 1973" 

WAPNING: SOME PREGNANCYTESllNG SITES ARE ANTl-Q()iCE. 
FOR NONJlXlGMENTAl. CARE BE SURE 10 ASK FIfIST. 

PERSONAL 

BIRTH CONTROL SERVICES 
• Fee based on income 
• Confidential services & location 
• All female providers 
• Call 335-8541 

Iowa City 
Family Planning Clinic 

237 Westlawn Building. 
Newton Road, Iowa City 

PERSONAL 
ALCOHOUCSANONYMOUS 

Saturday al noon and 
6:00p.m tmedrtatron) 

321 North Hall 
(WJ/d Bill's Cal.) 

rt=II"DO I need a 
iii moving 

company?" 
get all the answers: 

ulowa,eGrad2000,com 

BJBTHBJQtff 
orfe~ Free Prtgll<1ncy Testing 

Confiden!i.r Counsel ing 
and Support 

No .ppointmenl ne<essary 

CALL 338-8665 
393 East College Street 

CELLULAR 
PHONES & 
PAGERS 
CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS 

only $5.951 day. S29/ ...... k 
Traveling this weekend? 

Rent a piece of mtnd . 
Call Big Ten Renlals 337-RENT 

ADOPTION 
ADOPTION: A loving devo.ed 
coupla longing 10 share our life 
with your newborn will provide 8 
warm and loving lamily and hle
lime 01 securrly Legal and medl· 
cal 8Kpenses paid. Joe and Karen 
1-888-674-2284. 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 
WHY WAIT? Slart meeting lo"'a 
single. lonrght 1-8()()'76e·2823 
ex\. 9320. 

WORK-STUDY 
BEST lob on campusll Campus 
Information Center is now hiring 
SIUdenI InformlUon Specfall.l. 
10 slart Augus •• end lale Augus\. 
$8.50 10 .lart. Work-sludy elig'bili· 
ty required Nine monlhs on cam
pus required. Contact ULC Hu
man R.sources, Room 39C. IMU, 
(31 9)335.06<18. 

HELP WANTED 
$1500 weeldy polential mailing 
our circulars. Fo' Inlo cell 203-
977-1720 

ATTENTION I WORK FROM 
HOME. earn up 10 $25- $751 
~our· PTJ FT. InlerneV Ma.1 ord.r 
(868)773·8974. 

ATTENTION UI 
STUDENTSt 

GREAT RESUME- BUILDER 
GREAT JOBI 

Be a kev to the UnfvarSlty's future l 
Join 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
FOUNDATION TELEFUND 

up 10 $8.Vl per hour lll 
C"LLNOWI 

335·3442 e".417 
leave name, PhOn. number, 

and bestlillltJ 10 call 
.,.,., ultoundalron orgIJob. 

ATTN, Work Irom home Up 10 

HELP WANTED 
BARTENDERS make $100-
52501 nlghl No e"""nence nee· 
BSSaIY. Call 1-1100·981-8168 exf 
1012 

ESTABLISHEO art.sl needs Ie· 
male sub/eelS lor ponrart serieS 
and flgurl sludres 351·1105, 
33().9227 

GYMNASTICS Inslruclo" 
58.00- $10.00 per hour. Th. Io
wa Gym-Nesl is looklng for enthu
slasfic leachers lor lall eta, .. , 
Gymnastics 0' leaching experi
ence is required Will train . Eve
ning and weekend hours Call 
(319)354·5781. 

HELP needed ".Ih. cleanmg 
apanments at tenant turnover 
I.me, end of July .nlo firsl two 
"eeks 01 AugusL Pa'n~ng IbHity 
h.~tuI. SIO/ hour (319)351-6534 
aner6pm 

INTERNET BUSINESS 
AT HOME 

earn online Income 
S5QO. 57,500/ rnon1h 

WWN WeWoril,4Us com 
1·888·252-2740 

LIFESKILLS, INC.. a pnvale 
non-profit human servtee organl· 
zation, has an immediate opening 
10' a rull·.lme Supported Com· 
munil)' lIvln~ Sk.11a Coun,elor 
Ou'res include .each.ng Independ· 
enl irving sk.lIs. The apptleanl 
mus~ have a SA or BS In I hu
man servICe related field, or 
equIValent expenence. Send re
sume and references to 1700 5 
First Avenue, Suite 25E. Iowa 
C'Iy, IA 52240. by 7I3l00 

. LOCAL day Irearment program 
tor adolescence Seeking par1·tlme 
sian lor 2nd 'hlft. some weekdays 
required High school d'ploma 
and prevIOUs experience prefer
red. Competitive wages offered 
Con.act Dan Shaffer a. Lu1he'an 
Social Serv.ce ACE Program 
Deedlrne de.e is July 7 (319)338· 
8238, resumes may be r .. ed 10 
(319)338,8207. 

NOW hrrlng drivers w.lh COL Lo
cal and long d,,'ance dnvlng Ex· 
penance prefer 001 not needed 
W.II lraln Apply in person a. 718 
E. 2nd Avenue, CoralVille. 

EXOELLENT BENEFITSII 
GREATPAyrf 

OWN a Compule,? 
Put Itlo Workl 
S25- 5751 h,. PTI FT 
1-888-756·2861 
wwwpcg.lpa.d.".,' 

PROOFRE"OER 
Work llex hours .n onlea between 
7:00am and 5.00pm, 10 fo 30 
hours! week from now til Decem
ber 15.h Copy 18 ed imprinls for 
calendars E-mail resume to~ 
nlWllson Olruart.com or mall 10; 
TruAn Color GraphicS 
P.O Bo, 2060. 
Iowa Crty, lows 52244 
An Mike W.1son 

RUSS' AMOCO is looking for , 
self-motivated friendiV person With 
some m'nor mechanlc.1 knowl
edge tor evening Bnd weekends. 
DuTies are' cleaning , stocking. 
and dnveway attendsnl "PJ>ly 
305 N Grlba" Slree •. 730- 5:30 

STUFF ETC. NOW HIRING FOR 
IOWA CITYJ CORALVILLE 

Due 10 ou, QrOWlh we will be hlr· 
Ing lor all sh.fts and differ.nl posi
lions. FleXIble hours, no holidays 
or Sundays. Knowtedge 01 con 
'Ignmenl, relail., and computer 
helplul Apply al SIU" Etc., 845 
Pepperwood Lane Iowa C'I)' 
(319)338·9909 

1 
5 
9 
13 
17 
21 
Name 
Address 

HelP WANTED 
DJ. anq slereo equlpmenl ope,a
lors. Excellen. pay. Call liz 
(3,9)354-7822 

SUMMER HIRES 
Part·lime housekeepers and desk 
elerkl wanled. FIe,lbIe hours and 
days. Apply In parson 1165 S R.v· 
erside Dr 

SYSTEMS UNLIMITED, • recog
nized leader I" the proVision of 
comprehensive ServICeS for pe0-
ple with disabilities in Eastem Io
wa, has job opport~n"ie. for enlry 
1.11<11 ' Ihrough menagemon. posl· 
Irons Call Ch". al 1,800·401· 
36650«(319)338·9212 

DIRECTOR OF DHS 
ACCREDITED HORN 

ELEMENTARY 
BEFOREIAFTER

SCHOOL PROGRAM 
AND SUMMER 

CAMP 

Start August 7, 2000 

Send letter and 
resume: 

Horn EDP President 
386 Koser Avenue 
Iowa City, IA 52246 

HIRING BONUS 
$200.001$100.00 

Flexible Hours, Great Payll 

Earn $7 to $9 per hour 
Day-ume shifts to match , 

your schedule 
No Holidays 

Weekly Paychecks 
Paid training and mileage 

Insured Gar ReQu.red 

MERRl MAIDS Of IOWA cm 
131.) 351 -2468 

Counseling 

EAP 
PROFESSIONAL 

Expenenced In providing 
face to face/telephone 

assessment. referral and 
bnef counseling. Must 

have MSW/MA in 
counseling or related 

field and be 
IJcensedlllcense eligible. 

Fluency In Spanish 
preferred. Submn 
resume by Friday, 

July 710 HR Manager 
EFR. apd 505 5th 
Avenue, Suile 600, 

Oes Maines, IA 50309. 
AAlEEO. 

CONSERVATION 
CAREERS 

Forest Rangers. 
Game Warden, 

mamtenance, Nc. 
No expo necessary. 

Now hiring. For info 
call 219-661-2444 

Ext. 7536. 
8:00 a.m. td 10:00 p.m. 

? days. 
www.cnijobhelp.com 

P WANTED 

HELP WANTED 
FLEXIBLE SCHEOULING 

Currenl """,,logs 
·Part·I"". .v.nlngs $7 ()(). $7 !>O/ 
hou, 
·Full·Hme 3rd· $8.()(). $9 001 hr 

Mid_1 Jan"o,lal Servict 
246e 101h S. Coralville 

Apply belw.en 3·5p.m 01 call 
338-9964 

NOW 
HIRING 
Doormen. 

Enquire wllhln. 

CHILD CARE 
NEEDED 
RESPONSIBLE. Iru'lWOrIhy full · 
tlma nanny M-F for 4,2 .1, Y8lr 
old, Non·smoklng GrHI pay 
(3 .9)358·0429 

HELP WANTED 

COOK ".eded, lunch and din"., 
shift. Apply In peroon be-.n 
2-<1p m.' unlV.rslty Alhletlc Club 
1360 Melro .. Ave 

KITCHEN HELP W"NTED 
ParHime. MUl t have tkutlbUJ 
sc~1o \'I.ge negoI,ablo Con· •. c. Brad (319)35 H888 

INSTRUCTION 
SI(VDIVE. Lessons, Ilndem 
dlv .. , sky lurt.ng Plradl .. Sky· 
dI.o', lno. 
319·472·4975 

ANTIQUES 
LOA OS OF 

GOOD FURNITURE 
InclUd.ng deakl Chairs. bed •. 

d' .... ra. tabl .. and cupboards 
-PLUS-

a line assortmenl of china, 
~I"S , allv.r. ,,"wollY Ind 

anlique""" boo,," 
Tho> Antlqllt Mill 

of IoWI Clly 
50S S G.,bert SI 

Classifieds: 

335!SlU~ 
. -.. '4.""A-'tr: 

D ep o-Pro vera ™ 
Researchers invite women, 18 to 35, 

who are first time users of 
Depo-Provera™ to join a two year study 

evaluating hormonal levels and 
bone density, 

Compensation available. 
Call 341-7174. 

HELP WANTED 

HELP WANTED 

FINALLY! p!~~tf::!e;~,,! 
• Excess of $11 00 per hour 
• Tuition Reimbul'5em n~ 
We have rreat opportunltl 

(or IChool bus drive ... 
• Nt) NI&h1.l or Wk.. • · .... v .. Alh II""" S-
• PaJd Trammv • C1uId JIJdo Alone ~ 
• oIOlK Rlttmnen, • Wori; on Avo,... oi3" H ..... t.ch tl.y 
• S5000 F ... W.I",urono. • ModJcol and D..IAI, ... taIIIo 

We welcome your question , 

First Student" 
111111 Willow Creek Drive, IOWI Ity, IA 112248 

Phone 319-3&4-30447 
Indh"duaiJ .... "' I .... ' I~ Y ara old Ind II,,,,,· a rood dflYl1\fr 

.....,n! Oru. It, un. ,,,,u,n.d t:m: -

~ ~ 

The Daily Iowan 
Assistant to the Business Manager 

The Daily Iowan is taking application (or an Assistant to the 
Busines Manager. Duties Include, but are not limited to: 

oNR,NP 
• Reconciliation of ca h reg! ter 
• Collection of pa t due accounts 

• Attendance at monthly board m tings 
• General clerical dutie 

Hours are Monday through Friday, noon to 5:00 p.m. To 
apply, bring resume to Debbie or Bill In Room 1 I 1 of th 

Communication cnter. 

\.. Thl Dslly IDnn • RDlm 111 • Communlutl"" Clnt" "J 

____________ .3 ____________ 4 ______ ~ __ ~ 
__________ 7 8 ________ __ 

10 _________ 11 12 _____ _ 
14 _________ 15 16 ________ _ 

18 _________ 19 20 ________ _ 

22 _________ 23 24 ____ ~ __ _ 

• 525/ hour- 5751 hour. Mail Orderl 
Inlemel .1,888·248-5560 

______________________ ---'-'-__ -..,.-__ Zip _________ _ 
BIG MONEY lor re"able Indlvldu· 
alS. FIe •• ble hour. Inlervlew • . ' 
(3 t 9)338-021 I 

C"SH paid pe' shift. Interesting 
• xpen.ne. . Drive a cablill Be"e' 
Ihan a I"p 10 Ihe zoolll Ag .. 24 
and up 

Old Clpltol Clb 
(31V)354,7682 

otRECT CARE STAFF 
Full and part'lime position. In 10-
WI City. Individuals 10 anl.1 with 
dalty living skin" and recreallonal 
act,vllI..R8ach FOI Your Palen
.Ial, lno Is a non·prol.1 human 
.orvice ager1C)l In John.on Coun
Iy providing ... Ident.al Ind . dull 
day car. .."leas for Individual. 
w.th menial r'tardallon Pleaso 
call 354 ·2983 lor more Inlorm.· 
lion . Roach For Your Polenlial .. 
In EOI"A ampioyor / ... 

Phone 
Ad Information: # of Days_Category ____________ _ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers enlire time period . 

1-3 days 95¢ per word ($9.50 min.) 11 -15 day 51.88 per w rd ($18 80 min .) 

4-5 days $1.03 per word ($10.30 min.) 16·20 day $2 .41 per w rd ($2410 min,) 
6·10 days 51.35 per word ($13.50 min.) 30 days 52 .79 per word ($27,90 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY, 
Send completed a~ blank with (.hcck or money order, pia c ad ov!'r the phone, 

•

. or stop by our tlffl c locat d at: 111 Communicalion~ Center, Iowa ity, 52242. 
Phone Office Hour 

335·5784 or 335-5785 Monday-Thur day 8·5f 
Fax 335 

• 
• 
• 
• , 

I 

• 

• 
• 

• 
• 

• 
, 
• 

• 
f 

<-ORO 
~~~'h' 
"'~!(JOR 
CO\.~ 

us your unwanled 
NA r.",,·n,h 7 doY' a 

E Woshington 
337 -5 029 

STORAGE 
U STORE ALL 
Setf 110r808 units frt) 
·Secunty fences 
-Concret. building. 
-S.eeIOOors 
Corol.llio • IoW1I CI 
I_lanai 
337-3606 or 331-057 

MOVING 
MOVING?? SELL l 

FURNITURE IN T 
IOWAN CLASS 

COMPUTER 
MACINTOSH PIt1 
Printer included. Gn 
for COl! studenl 
dealing ith crowd! 
labal $1 OBO « 
plea .. Ioave me8811g 

U.1. SURPlUS 
1225 S. Gill 

335-500' 

112 PRICE Me 
SALEI 

Need 
Extra Cash 

Do you have a DaICkelrol 
in physics or calCIlIIU~ 

Looking tor a short 
for 2·3 weeks? 

NCS is currently seeking 
scorers to evaluate student 
to open,ended questions, The 

begins July 31. 

$10.00/hour 
Hours: 8:00 to 4:30 

Must have a four-year degree 
a strong background in 

or calculus, 

Please call (319) 358-4519 or 
grosda@ ncs,com 

NCS 
2839 Northgate Drive 
Iowa City, IA 52245 

7(1'(('(('.1'11 

, \ / / 

e3Jt&;;t 
535 Emcr.l1d St.· Iowa City 

337-4323 (2&3 Bedrooms) 

2J O 6th t.·Coralvilie 
351-177'7 

(2 Bedrooms) 

"fi..~ Ihmr ~~ 
12th Ave. &: 7th SI, -Coralville 

338-4951 
(1 ,2 &:3 Bedroom) ... ----

Hours; 



EDUCATION 
INFf<NT lEAD TEACHER loplan 
and Implemenl child developm<!nl 
ICllyill.. lor children In an 
~AEYC accredlled program Full. 
I""", sa 50- 5101 hour plus bene· 
IIII Send ruum. or IliI oul appll, 
Cllion on or belor. July 100h 10 
Netghborhood Ctnle.. 01 John 
IOn Counly, PO 80. 2491, Iowa 
CitY, Iowa. 52244 or I .. 10 358-
048-4 . 

RESTAURANT 
BARTENDER! SERVER needed 
lunch and dinner Ihln, Apply In 
person between 2·4p m Unlll.,ai· 
~vtAlhlellc Club 1360 Malro .. 

I(ITCHEN HELP WANTED 
Part-ume MUll have lIe.tbIe 
8<lhedule wage negollable. Con
lact B .. d (319)351-8888 

INSTRUCTION 
SI(YDIVE. L ... onl, landem 
dives . • kV aurtlng Paradl .. Sky. 
dives. Inc. 
319-472-4975 

ANTIQUES 
lOADS OF 

GOOD FURNITURE 
Inctudong des"". chal ... beds. 

dr_rs, table' and cupbolrdl 
-PLUS-

• line usortment ot china, 
9111 • . allver. lewelry and 

anllq<lartan books 
Tt.. Antique Mall 

01 Iowa Clly 
506 5 Gilbert 51 

to particlpote in 

study. Must be 
and in good general 

nsalion avoilable_ 
or long Distonce 

356-1659. 

2 
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COf\D 
CL:f..~ ... -~ ... , 
• .~J') 

r.lC\OR 
CO\.\; 

us your unwonted 
pay cosh 7 days a 

125 E Washinglon 
337 - 5029 

STORAGE 
U STORE ALl 
Self storage units from 5110 
-Sacurrty fances 
-Concrete buildings 
·5leoldoora 
Coralville' Iowa CI1y 
locaIlanlil 
337-3506 or 331 -0575 

MOVING 
MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED 

FURNITURE IN THE DAILY 
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS. 

COMPUTER 
MACINTOSH Porfonna 575. 
Printer Included. Grea1 computer 
for col~. student No more 
delling 'filth crowded computer 
label $151l1 000. (319)338-5252 
please leave message. 

U.1. SURPLUS STORE 
1225 S. GIlber1 

335-6001 

112 PRICE MONITOR 
SALEII 

-Dlgfta' ptHI-11 'rl"OC~ 

&lsf used compuf.r 
prices In town. 

USED COMPUTERS 
J&L Cornputar Compony 
628 S Dubuque Streel 

(319)354-8277 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 
KING SlZ8 wa1srbed, one year 
old. Excellenl cond~ion. $200/ 
OBO (319)351-9096. 

DUEEN liz. onhopadlc maHr .. s 
set. Brass headboard and frame. 
Nevar used· sun In plastla. Cost 
$1000, .eH $300. (319)362-7177. 

.:u~lI~es; Services Administration (Mossman Business 

• _rviie" Building) in Iowa CilY IA. Requires BNBS or 

_nUlval<III combination of education and related experi

have ind epth knowledge of human resource 

.~gulali,on' and policies. Acf a; human resource officer 

three University bu,ine service;. Act as a resource 

for wpervisors in contraci and work rule inter

."'lauon".. Proficiency with Microsoft Word and Excel 

1I.'MP'rann, i, de,irable. Musl have st rong organiz81ional 

. .kill.,_ Will also provide administrative and 

support to Printing Services. Salary com

experience (minimum $22.500 per year) 

benefiL' package including vacation . 

and fCtirement. R esumes may be sent to Barbaro 

Printing Department, 2222 Old Highway 218 
Iowa City IA 52246. 

The Unl'.r'l'Y of I"". "un Equal OppcM1unilylAffinnalIVe 
"'elton empkl)Cr, \\.vmcn and minoritie .. are enoouruged to apply. 

HELP WANTED 

Need 
Extra Cash? 

Do you have a background 
in physics or calculus? 

Looking for a short project 
for 2·3 weeks? 

NCS is currently seeking temporary 
scorers to evaluate student responses 
to open-ended' questions. The project 

begins July 31_ 

$10.00/hour 
Hours: 8:00 to 4:30 

Must have a four-year degree with 
a strong background in physics 

or calculus. 

Please call (31 g) 358-4519 or email 
grosda@ocs.com 

NCS 
2839 Northgate Drive 
Iowa City, IA 52245 

HOUSEHOLD WORD 
ITEMS PROCESSING 
READTHISIIII r TRANSCRIPTlON'r!'pora, edh-
Free .. «very. pua"'n/ •••. lng, anyl all wo t.<OCOSsing 
brand namesl noeds Julia 358-1 5 leavo 
E,D.A. FUTON message. 
!it;'{. 6 8. 1 II Ave. Coraivilla 
33 ~se WORD CARE 

(319)338-3888 

SMALL ROOM??? 
TheSis tormalling. papers, 

NEED SPACE??? 
transcrtptlon, ele. 

We havelhelOiutionlll PROFESSIONAL FUTONS- THEY FOLD FROM 
COUCH TO BED INSTANTLY. SERVICE E.D.A. FUTON 
Coralville 
337_se 1i0USE Cleaning. Corne hcMne 10 

an impeccable pfaco Excellenl 

Twfee "But" Nice 
references. Normaf FrancISCO 

QuaJrty used housewa,es. Any-
(319)354-7481 . 

Ihl~ you need. Bods, IOIas, WHO DOES IT de , chaill . Every household 
needllli CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop. Show studenllO and receille Men" and women!s aher8tions, 

10% OFF of selected ~ems. 20% discounl with sllJdenll.O. 
315 1 sl 5t,eet, Iowa City. Abova 5ueppers Flowers 

687-1566 128112 Ea.1 Washinglon Str .. 1 
Hours: 

M-F 9:30, Sal. 9-5, Sun. 11-4 
0101351-1229. 

WANT A SOFA? Desk? Tabla? 
GARAGE/PARKING 

Rocker? Vls~ HOUSEWORI(S. PARKING 0106e 10 downlown. 
We've ~ot • store full of clean M-F, 9-5p.m (319)351-2178. 
uoed umilur. plUI dishes. 
drapes, lamps and other hoUse~ MOTORCYCLE 
hold ~ems. All at reasonable pri-
ces. Now accepting new consign- DON'SHONDA 
menls. 537e1 Wasl 
HOUSEWORI(S 
111 Stevens Or. 

(319 -1077 

338-4357 AUTO DOMESTIC 
APPLIANCES '"3 GEO METRO 5-~. 

Good condi.ion. 6OK, excellant 
FOR S"LE: gas mllelgt Only $2,8O!Y.' Court-
large MAYTAG washer & drye', ney621-5 . 
6-yoa .. -oId bu) has been In ,'or-

CASH r,:id for used Junk call, ~.or 2-vears. $450. (319)351-
trucks. ree ptck ufo Bill's Repair 

MISC. FOR SALE 
(319)629-5200 or ( 19)351-0937. 

WANTEDI US8<f Or wrecked cars, 
FOUR MI.,. snow ti,es on rims. uucks 01 vana. Ouick eSlimates 
like new. $100. (319)351 -9199. and removal. (319)679-2789. 

THE DAilY IOWAN CLASSl- AUTO FOREIGN 
FIEDS MA~E CENTS!! 

'"' Mazda MPV. Seven seall. 

U OF I SURPLUS 5-speed manual, .. cellent condi-
lion. Well maintained. 136,000 
miles. Includes a ~Ir of snow 

U.I. SURPLUS STORE ti re • . $8000. (319) 1-6712, aHer 
1225 S. Gllber1 6pm.t 

-largo SOJppIy of re.tauranl center- 1"' Isuzu Hombre pick-up. 2QI( 
POSI tables- $201 each miles, warranty, air ~' CD, 
-chairs $51 each ABS. $9450. (319)887-90 . 
-bookshOilleS $15{e.ch 
-student oak dos"" $51 each VOLVOSIII 

Seeking al~1e buyer for 224 
51ar MOlars has lhe largesl selec-
tion 01 pre..owned Volvos In eask 

apartment. Ie refrlgetatorl. ern Iowa. We warran~and serv-
Cali S.rplul for Inlormation. Ice what we sell. 339- 05 . 

~~~~i~~~ AUTO PARTS 

~~:~f~~f~T~~~ 
TOP PRICES paid for lunk COni , 
lrucks. Call 338-7628. 

ROOM FOR RENT 
(319)335-5001 

A0I214 SleepIn~ rooms close to 
campus. All utlities paid, off -

RESUME slreel parl<lng, M-F, 9-5 , 
(319)351 -2178 

GUALITY 
A0I412 Rooms on Unn Sireet WORD PROCESSING 

Since 1966 Walk~ dislanca 10 campus. Wa-
ter pa . M-F. 9-5, (319)351-2178. 

IS YOUR RESUME WORKING? 
AOI511 . Rooms, downtown, 

can Iowa'. only Ctt1"1ed shared kitchen and bathroom fa-

P_'onal R.I.me Wrller cHlties. Call for locations and pri-
ce •. Keys10no Proporlfes 

354 - 1822 (319)338-6288 

AM1S Rooms. walking distanca 
WORD CARE to do~t?wn , of!-street p,arkl:l ' 
(319)338-3888 Aft ubl"195 paid. M-, 9-. 

Protesstona/ resume. since t990 (319)351-2178 

HELP WANTED 

The Iowa City 
Community School District 

currently has the following pOSitions open_ 
• Print Shop Secretary - Physical Plant (year round position) 
• Principal 's Secfetary (4 hrs. day) -4 positions at Coralville 

Central, Wickham, Wood, Weber 
• Media Secretary -South East (school year pOsition) 
• Assl Girls' B.B. -West; Iowa Coaching Authorillliion required 
• Boys' Cross Country -West, Iowa CoaChing Authorization 

required 
• Assistant Boys' Swim - CilyN/est; Iowa Coaching Autholizatlon 

required 
• Gifts' DMng Coaching - CllyN/est, Iowa Coaching 

Authorization required 
• Head BoYS ' Tennis - Clly; Iowa Coaching Authorization required 
• Head Boys ' Soccer -City; Iowa Coaching Authorizalion requifed 
• Assistant Boys' Soccer - City; Iowa Coaching Authorization 

required 
• Assistant Varsity VOlleyball - City; Iowa Coaching Authorization 

required 
• Sophomore Volleyball- City; Iowa CoaChing Authorization 

required 
• Junior High 8.B. -South East; Iowa Coaching Authorization 

required 
• Junior High Volleyball- Northwest; Iowa Coaching 

Authorization required 
• Junior High Girts' B.B. -South East, Iowa Coaching 

Authorillltion reqUired 
• Ed. Assoc. -3 hrs. day -Senior High A~ernative Center 

(starts August 2000) 
• Head Day Custodian - Penn 
• Night CustQ(llan -8 hrs. day - Permanent 

Substitutes 
• Night Custodian -5 hrs. day -Weber & Building to 

be determined 
• Lead Food Service Ass'! · Aooseveh -3 hrs. & 

• ~sSe~~~'AsS't -City -6 hrs. , Northwest - \ 
6 hIS., Penn -3 hIS., MannIRoosevelti 
Shimek -2 hrs. 

Applv to. 
Office of Human Resources 

509 S. Dubuque 5t , Iowa City, IA 52240 ' 
www.low ... lty.kI2.1 •• ua 

(319) 339-6800 
. ---...~eOE _ J --

~ 

~e,;.t ·QUIET SETTING Benton 

t Iowa City 
535 Enwra(d St.- Iowa City • 24 HOUR MAINTENANCE 

338-1175 
337-4323 (2&3 Bedroom) 

·OFF STREET PARKING (1&2 BedrOOJ1ls) 

• ON BUS LINES 

0M ~ 
* 

• SWIMMING POOLS' 

• CENTRAL AIR/AIR CONDo 

• LAUNDRY FACILITIES 210 6th St .-Coralville 600-714 Westgate St.-Iowa City 

351-1777 351-2905 

ONE BEDROOM: $430-$500 2&3 

TWO BEDROOMS: $510-$605 

.p.rk·PI.~ ~~ THREE BEDROOMS: $690-$755 

Apartments 
Hours: 1526 5th St.-Coralville 

354-0281 

ROOM FOR RENT 
AVAILAIILE August 1. Fumished 
I ludeni room. Close 10 campu • . 
River S"eet. Laundry, kitchen, 
parlling. Ullhties paid. 5280. 
(319)337-6301. 

AVAILABLE now and fall Three 
blocks from downlown. Each 
room IMI. own sink, l ridge, and 
IVC. SlMIra kitchen end balh with 
males only. 5235 ",us alectric. 
Call (319)354-2233 weekdays or 
(319)358-9921 a~er hours """ 
weekends. 

AVAILABLE now and fall. Wesl 
• ide Iocallon. Each room has 
sink, fridge and microwave. Sham 
belh. 5250 plus electric. C.II 
(319)354-2233 weekdays or 
(319)338-2271 a"ar hounl and 
weekends. 

CLOSE '0 compus, on buslino_ 
$2501 monlh plus utHities. Male 
wanled. (319)354-4281 

ECONOMfCAL IMn·. Clean, qui
et, clooo to campus. Owner occu
"'ed. Pertect 1br sarlctus s.uden1. 
Evenings (319)338-" 04. 

FALL le .. lng. One block trom 
campus. Includes fridge and mi
crowave. Share bath. Starting al 
S260. .Ii ull l~le. paid. Call 
(319)337-52011. 

FURNISHED room wIIh knchen. 
No smoking. Avallabie 811. $3501 
month (319)337-7721 . 

LARGE single w"h hardwood 
floors In hlslorical hou .. : eal w.~ 
come, $355 utilities Included: 
(319)337-4765. 

MALE Grads, u~, cla .. men. 
exceptional fumlShed room. 
Close-in. quiel No polS. N0n
smoker. S260, AJC and al utllities 
paid. Call 337-9036 

MAYI AuguS" RuSIIc lingle room 
overtooklng woods: cal welcome: 
laundry: parl<lng: $265 ulilitie. In
ctuded: (319)337-4785. 

MONTH-TO-MONTH, nine month 
and one year leases. Furnished 
or unfurnished. Call Mr. Gre.n. 
(319)337-8665 or fill out applica
lion all165 Soulh Rlller&ide. 

NEED TO PLACE AN AD? 
COME TO ROOM 111 

COMMUNICATIONS CENTER 
FOR DETAILS. 

NONSMOI(ING, quiet, clo .. , well 
lumlshed, 5285- $325, own bath, 
5375, uhlitle. included 338-4070. 

QUIET nice rooms in house for 
women. Neaf Currier. $275 to 
$340. (319)338-3386. 

QUIET, non-smoltlng female. All 
ulilkles, cable, IVC , WID included .. 
No pels. S260. (319)351-5388 or 
(319)338-999\. 

ROOM for rent for student man 
Summer anG Fall. (319)337-2573. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED/FEMALE 
OWN room In co-ed house. S330I 
month utilities included. Avallabte 
AuguSI\. (319)466-9387. 

TO share apaclous Iwo bedroom 
apanment minutes from Hancher. 
Walk 10 UIHC. Prefer non-smOk
e,. ProfesalonoV grad sludent 
Available Augusl 1 al. Call Lau,. 
(319)351-ml . 

TWO bloCk! from cempu. Avalla
b'e lmmed18.tely. ONn bedroom in 
four bedroom apartment Call 
anylim8. (319)354-6720 or 
(319)621-0280. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED/MALE 
FURNISHED room in hoose. 
Clean, qui." close-in. $275 In
cludes utilille •. Non-smoker. WID. 
(319)351-6215. 

MALE ROOMMATE wlnlod to 
share two bedroom apartment 
clase 10 downtown. 53251 month 
plus 112 Uitlit,,,. Call (319)365-
6250 

MALE roommate wanted, non· 
.moItlng. Coralville. $270 ",us 112 
utllkles. (3 19)354-21901 335-
6997. 

SHARE two bedroom apartmenl. 
East Burfirigton. August 112 renl 
plus deposil and uillilie • . 
(319)469-2872. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 
NEED two 10 share bedroom on 
Jefferson Street. (319)351 -1879, 
Jeff. 

OWN room In three bedroom 
apartmenl . Heal and gas paid On 
Cambus route, neXl'o May11ower. 
53111 month. 0II-.1ree1 perlll"\l. 
Available August 1. (319)338-
6157. 

OWN room in two bedroom apart
menl. Fumlshed, parking, female. 
Near art building , S290I person 
plus utilities (319)341-8492. 

OWN room In Iwo bedroom. $300 
plus 112 utlllllos. (319)351 -2017. 

RESPONSIBLE roommale. Grad! 
professional. Credil check . Bus, 
par1ung, taundry, cable. 
51981 month. Martha, T.K .. Man
dy. (319)336-2011 

SHARE Ihree bedroom horne wtlh 
two studenlS. 5265 plus 113 utilit
Ies. Avoilable ASAP. (319)887-
1077 or 360-5510. 

SUMMER SUBLET, 
FALL OPTION 
ONE bedroom apartmen1. Down
town, off-street parking. New car
pel. Available immedialely. $460. 
Call Glne (319)338-0884 . 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 
I , and 2, bedroom apanmenlS 
ava_ lor Fall. Call Mr.Green 
(319)337-8665 or fill out appIica
lion all165 South Riversldo . 

1.2. and 3 bedroom apartmenl. 
available lor Fall Please cal 
(319)337-2496 

1,2. Ind 3 bedroom apartments 
available. Close 10 downlown 
(319)338-1144. 

ADI209G,OV lhe qulel and relaJi 
In IIMI In Corsl\ltlle. EFF . 
1 BR, R. Some Wllh fireplace 
and deck. Laundry facilitY, off
.Ireet parlling lot. swonming pool. 
waler paJd M-F. &-5. (319)351 -
2178. 

ADlSl0 Brand new Ihrae bed
room. Coralville , CIA, microwave, 
WID IlCIli1y, oorne With decks, M
F, 9-5, (31~)351 -2178. 

ADlSII. One and two bedrooms 
apartments, weal side, laundry, 
parlllnQ, cats oI<&V, available A"'. 
gust f. $445- 5540 HNI paid 
Kevstona Properties (319)338-
8288_ 

ADlSil. Fr .. August rani Brand 
new one and two bedroom opan
ments downlown. CIA, lauildry, 
dlahwasher, balconies, micro
wave. Secured building, gsrage 
partdna ,\lailable. Move in August 
18. 571'010 $1046 WIth water and 
lOwe, paid Keyslone Propertlea. 
(319)338-Q88. Hurry, going fastl 

ADlS27. Two bedroom apan
menta. downtown. air. dishwash· 
er. leundry. garage Avallable Au
gusl 1. $740, HIW paid. Kevslone 
P,openles (319)338-6288. 

AVAILABLE NOW 
SUMMER' FALL 

lowaCiIy; 
Siudios. 1 & 2 BRs 

CotaIv,IIe' 
1, 2, & 3BRs 

2 & 3 BRs Condos 
CALL TODAY TO VIEW 

(318)351-4452 

FALL 
Rooms. 1 and 2 bedroom apart
ment • . Close 10 U of I and down
town. Showroom open; 10a.m -
7.00p.m. M- TH., loa m.- 5p.m. 
Fri.: and 1200p m.- 3p m. Satur
dav al 414 Easl Marl<al Sireel ,.. 
call (319)354-2787. 

HOOGE CONSTRUCTION has 
fail openlnr lor. rooms, efficien
cies, 2 3 bedrooms Call 
(319)354-2233 lor ral .. and Ioca
lions. 

LOOKING fo, a "'aca 10 live? 
www.housingl0t.nel 
Find summar houslngl 

NICE one bedroom, $410 Two 
bedroom, $425 Garage 
(319)679-2572 or (319)679-2436 • 

EFFICIENCY/ONE 
BEDROOM 
A 011 4 La,ge one bedroom. 
Downlown, 88CUrity • building. 
OfW, microwave, wiO facility 
M-F, 9-5, (319)351-2178. 

ADI22 Kllchene"e, on Gilbert. 
close to campus and downtown 
M-F, 9-5. (319)351 -2178. 

AOI512. Efficle""",a. downlown, 
IVC. parl<lng Available August 1. 
$435 fWI paid Keys.ono Proper
tlea (319)338-6268. 

ADlS14. Eff"lencles, dOWnlown, 
sacured buildlng. lVC. prime Ioca
lion AYarlabie August 1. $450 
HNI paid. Kevstone ProperIJas 
(319)338-6268. 

AUGUST 
One bedroom, close-in, 
loundry, AlC. parking. 
Call (319)338-Q864. 

AUGUST: rusric Nonh.ide elll
ciency, cal. welcome: parlllng: 
laundry: $495 ut il~ies Included. 
(319)337-4765 

CLEAN large qulel efficiencies 
and one bedroom.. fWI paid. 
wen malnlalned Laundry. bus
line, CoralvHle. No .moItlng. no 
pelS (319)337-9376. 

CLOSE~N efficiency apartment. 
Carpeled. IVC, parl<lng. HI W 
paid. No pelS. 8 S. Johnson. 
$375-$385. (319)337-3299 or 
(3 19)338-4306. 

DOWNTOWN Ion apartmenls. 
fWI paid No pelS. (319)338-
4774. 

EFFICIENCIES, CoraMl1e Clean. 
quiet HNI paid, busine. $385. 
Alan. (319)354-5100 

GREAT lOCATIONS 
DOWNTOWN 
Fall ""'"ing 

One bedrooms and elficlendes. 
436 S. Van Buren- 1 left 
523 E. Burtlnglon- 1 left 
531 S. Van Buren- 2 left 
527 S. Van Buran- 2 len 

Unique, nice 1-5 minutes to cam
pus. $408-5427 without ultlitles. 

(319)354-2787. 

LARGE efficiency. Coralville. No 
pets. no smoI<lng $3751 month in
clud.s ulilil\e • • After 7.3Op.m. call 
(319)354-2221. . 

ONE bedroom apartmenls with 
stUdy. Available now and Augusl 
1st Slarting al 55261 monlh . ft.IW 
paid, Ideal lor hcMne office No 
polS. (319)466-7491 , 

aNE bedroom apartments. Close 
10 downlown. Available AuguSI 1. 
CaH Southgale at (319)339-9320. 

ONE bedroom, effldoncies , room
Ing unils. CIose·ln. qulel neigh
borhood, utilities paid. $225-
$410. Call (319)337-8555. 

Now LEASING FOR 
JULY AND AUGUST 

IOWA CITY: 
Iowa Apartments * 108 S_ Linn St. * 

(HIW Paid, laundry on site) 
(approx. 500 sq. fl) Studios $470 (Ilefl) 

Edon Apartments *2430 Muscatine Ave, * 
(HIW Paid, AlC, laundry on site) 
(800 sq. ft) Two Bedr~ms $520 

CORALVILLE: 
Le Chateau Apartments *300-317 4th Ave. * 

(W Paid, CIA, laundry on sile) 
(670 sq, fl) One Bedrooms $450-$460 
(970 sq. ft) Two Bedrooms $500-$530 

(1160 sq, fl) Three Bedrooms $715-$735 

CALL TODAY TO VIEW! 
.@ (319) 351-4452 
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~EF~FI~CI~EN~C~Y/~ON~E~ 
BEDROOM 
ONE bedroorna """ efficiencies 
ava,labIe Aug ... 1 1st Starting al 
$4401 monIh Close 10 campus 
No pets (319)466-7491 

SPACIOUS, ColIOO8lJo/ln_ 
autel. close, well fumlshed S550 
uti"lte. Included Single occupant 
only (319)33&-4070 -

TWO delux. one-bedloom apart
menlB evallable Augus' 1 Iloth 
ara one block wast of Hancllerl 
MUSIe comple. OII-5lreel patlt
fng, AC. laundry and other lme .. -
lies S5OO-S550 fJM month au"'l 
non-omokel8 wi1hou1 pall call 
(319)336-3975 lor more Infonna
lion 

Channing eHiclency 
apartment with • 

separate kitchen In 
lovely historic hom. 
on Burlington Street. 

Female Preferred. 

- walk-in closet 
-A/C 
-tree private parting 
- semi-lumished 
- lawn care and snow 

removal provided 

$350 - All utilities paidl 
ConcienUous landlord I 
Available August 12. 

Ptease call 
688- 22 

III 
III 
1.1 

.. 
TWO BEDROOM 
618 Iowa Ave, S600 water paid 
OII-$lre.1 parl<ing Call (319)338-
8446. 

650 S.Johnson, 5575 HNI pald 
OII-.Ireel parking Clls okay. Call 
(319)338-8448. 

ADlS28. Two bedroem apart
menls, downtown. two balh
rooms, alr, parlUng, laundry. 
Available AugUII I $620- $645 
plus u"'~les 'l<oyslone Properties 
(319)338-6268 

ADI53O. Two bedroom, dowq
'own, Ilr laundry. parlllng, walk 10 
campus. AVI,labla August 1. $595 
HNI paid Kavslone Proponles 
(319)338-6268. 

AD.fS32 Two bedroom lpart
menls, laundry. air, on busline, 
p.,klng, evallabla 811 , $540. HI W 
paid Keyslon. Properties 
(319)338-6268 

A0I935 2BR, near new mall. ga
rlge. OfW. CIA. woler pard . M-F, 
9-5 . (319)351 -2f18 

AUGUST 
Two bedroom, c&osa·!n, 

laundry, lVC, parl<'ng 
Call (319)338~ 

FALL 
GILBERT MANOR APTS. 

601 S,GILBERT 
Two bedroom. IWO bethroom 
apartmenls w~h balconies, under
ground parking , laundry 'oclllrl ••• 
eal-In kHchen. Must seel 
5695 Without UIII~les Call 361-
8391 

FALL LEASING DOWNTOWN 
RALSTON CREEl( APTS, 

302- 320 S. GILBERT 
One and two bedroom. two balh
room apartments Underground 
parlling. balconies- (two bed
rooms), laund~, eaHn kitChen. 
$503- 5720 without utlillt.. 354-
2787 

FALL LEASING DOWNTOWN 
TWO BEDROOM, TWO BATH 

CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
806 E. College- 3 le~ 
440 S Johnson- 1 left 
927 E. College- 4 Ian 

504 S Van Buren- 3 left 
Nice, large, approximately 1-10 
minutes from campus $605· 
$64~ plus uillilie. Call (319)351-
8391. 

TWO bedroom apartmenls. Ava~
able AuguSI lal $566- $6961 
month. Close 10 campus. No pats. 
(319)466-7491 

TWO bedroom IOwnhouse Near 
UfHC Basemenl, garage, IVC , 
WID hOOk-up. $650 (319)354-
5100 

TWO BEDROOM 
PARI( PLACE APARTMENTS 
has two bedroom suIlIets avalia
Ille May""" Juno $495- S530 
lncIudli walar Close 10 Coroi 
RJdge Ma., Rae Con1er. and lJ. 
brary (319)354-0261 -

THREE/FOUR 
BEDROOM 
A0I534. Thnse bedroom apart
ments. wast .ide, laundry. air, 
balconl... parking. convenient 10 
campus & hospiIal "'v.Hable Au
gusl 1. $770- S900 plua uu"'le • 
Koyslone Properttes (319)338-
6288 

AUGUST 
Three bedroom. _ .. 

laundry, AIC. par1<Jng 
CaK (319)338-0864 

FOUR bedroom apanmenl 
$1000 "' ... utiM ... 514 S.Jo/ln
son S"eel (319)341-8123, e .... 2 

FOUR bedroom now Iu.ury con
dos Clost-In. Ihr.. bethrooms, 
garage. dl5hWaShef, microwave, 
CIA, WID Available mId.Juno. 
$16Q(). 51700 (319)338-3914 

FOUR bedroom. two bethroom 
o.shwaaller. CIA. on-slr"l parll
Ing Close-In (319)679-2572 

NICE eastside thr.. bedroom. 
1a1Mldry. parI<inQ, arr $825 pi ... 
ublll"'S (319)341 -9535 or 
(319)341-7964 

THREE bedroom apar1menlS In 
CoraIY1IIt. Available Imm&dJ8taly 
and Aug",,' 1 WID hook-ups. 
AIC . CtIl Southgate at (319)339-
9320 

THREE bedroem, S Dodge, HNI 
pald, lVC, IIO<lge, parlllng, bu. In 
lronl of door. No pelS August 
(319)338--4774 

THREE bedroom, Iwo balhroom 
.panmenlS Available AugUSI lSi 
$984/ month Close 10 campus 
No polS (319)466-7491 

DUPLEX FOR 
RENT 
DUPLEX. Four~. down 
~I util,t,.. paid Church SI A~
gust. (319)338-4774 

EAST side, Ihree bedroom, ge
/age. IVC . Share WI 0 No pelS 
August (3191338-4774 

EAST sl" , two bedroom, IVC. 
Shara WID No pala August 
(319)338-4774 

lARGE duplex. two bedroom 
EBurllngion Hard_ floor. , 
porfting, yard No pots, no .moIt
In9 _ 5625 plus ut,,,.... After 
7 3Op.m call (319)354-2221 

TWO bedroom duple... . Easl
side Available Immediatelv and 
Augusl 1 S6OO. Call Soulhgalt 
(319)339-9320 

CONDO· FOR RENT 
BENTON MANOR. Two bed
room NewlV decoroled AlC, 
dishwasher. mICrowave. No pets. 
55751 monlh (319)384 -7831 

MORMAN .Trek Village 3-slory 
lownhou.. Two bedroom, 2-112 
bernroem, _ garlge. large 
deck, ges II"'~, WID. near 
new exOCUlIYO condo 511001 
month. On bus route. Available 
AugUS11.1 (319)354-5119 

QUIET two bedroom IVC , dish
washer, laundry, parlling No 
pets ImmedlBlely (319)338-
4774 

Brand IlCW 2 bedroom 1 
bathroom COOOO\. Ne~er 

before olTcred. No 'I"I'>! 
Ele\'nlOr (or ea,y arce\., . 

undergrnund parking. Huge 
halconie\. liome with \It ull
in rantne", and mort. From 

$'l'J5Imonlh """,hle 
,hon lenn renl.I, . C. II 

Vun O)Ke UI 
Kroeger 

HOUSE FOR RENT 
AUGUST, Unique, SpacIOUS one 
bedroom A-Irame chalet, cars 
welcOme, $735 U1Ilit18l, AIC In
ctu"d; (319)337-4765. 

DOWNTOWN- NEAR U at I 
One mlllute walk to cUssses . 

4 8. 5 bedroom hou ... 
51599 plus ubl~ies 
Call (319)354-2787 

FOUR bedroom, two belhroom. 
Close 10 campus. OII-slreel parll
ing. 1-6Q().651-4232 

HUGE HOUSE 810 10 bedroom. 
Ees. side, ctase-In. WID. parlling. 
garage Ideal tor large group, 
Available Augusl 1 $23001 
month plus ulilltles (319)354· 
7262 

HOUSE FOR RENT 
IMMACULATE FOUR BED
ROOM RANCH, IOWA CfTY, 
1+314 BATHROOMS ATTACH
ED GARAGE, WAlJ(-OUT FIN
ISHED BASEMENT WITH OF
FICE AND WORKSHOP. lAIIGE 
YARD, REFINISHED OAl( 
FLOORS. NEW CARPETI RE
FRIGERATOR, MAYTAG WID. 
CIA. MANY AMMENITIES IDE
AL FOR IN-COMING FACULTY, 
STAFF, RESEARCH FEl.LOWS. 
S1300 MONTH. UTlUT1ES. IN
CLUDES LAWN CARE. AVAILA
BLE NOW. (319)851-3705, 

SPACIOUS two bedroom, IMI!O
wOOd floors, WID, OW 941 E 
Davenport StrOBL $895 plus ut,itt
Ie. (319)351-1276 

STONE HOUSE Thr.. bed
rooms. two belhrooms Muacallnt 
Ave F'nep4.... leundry. _ 
fIoora. busUno._ $11001 monIh 
plus ubli1tes (319)33&-3071 . 

WESTSIDE. Four bedroom. f .... 
place. AIC, garago. Ih(H bath
room P_JOnal atn\olphere 
August. (319)338--4774 

CONDO FOR SALE 
RIVER ST. Two bedroOm, "' 
amenili.. Deck, parking, waJkJng 
dilianc. 10 campus and UIHC 
590,000 (319)358-2858. 

RIVERFRONT aludiol coiIlge, 
(leaS8<f landl_ T'oIo bedroom 
Aqualrcl wildfofa sanctuary 
Scroenod porch Uve. Work, 
Wnla. (' .. biz')? Exhilll8UOO 
views SoItlude, close No dOgS 
Aslung $41 .500 . possible owne, 
hnanclng (319)354-3799 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
CHARMING two _,oom house 
In good neighborhood Near Marll 
Twoln School 1421 Ash 5" .. 
Iowa CIIy 572,000, Owne,· 
(319)351 -3774 

IOWA CITY ... lsIde Ihree bed· 
room ranch FuJI bosomenl, groal 
yard. CIA. garage, deck $98,000 
(319)339-7729 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 

199311',60' 
IN NORTH LIBERTY 

Two bedrooms, two belhroorns 
huge lIVIng room, kHchen. and 
master bedroom. Cenlral air 
8'.,0' deck and shed. Enl8rtaln
ment center and kitchen ~n. 
ces Slay Good nefghbors 
524.0001 obo. (319)829-1244 

2000 
-14.70, thr .. bedroom. one 
balhroom $19900 
2000 
·28.44 thr .. bedroom, ,,"0 beth· 
room. $34 ,900 
Horkhefmer En! .. prl_Inc. 
1-80Q.632-5965 
IiaZletan lowl 

1If0VING: Musl sell two dou~" 
wide mobile homes In a"",_ 
condHiOrl. Negotiable lerrmr . AI$O 
fumHure for aale (319)628-31166., 
(319)685-2284 or t319)936-5821 

COME DISCOVER 
QUIET, ~'R1E DLY 

COMMUNITY LIVING 
AT WESTERN lULl 

MOBILE HOME 
FSfATES 

• Localed at 370t 2nd Streel 
Hwy. 6 W ., Cam)ville. 

• Large 101> & mature 
ground . 

• S.onn ~heher & warning 
siren. 

• City bu, <oervice. 
• Clo<e 10 new Comt Ridge 

Midi, hospitnl, & The 
Univ~ilY of Iowa. 

• Poot & RecrealiotlHlnrea,. 

• CommunilY building & 
laundry facilities. 

• Full-lime on ,ite office & 
maintenance stall'. 

• Neighbortlood W'dtch 
progmm. 

• Coonlry aln1O!>pherc with 
city conveniences_ 

• Double & "ngle lot., 
avai lable. 

C urrenl rent promotiOll~ 
on newer homes. 

CALL FOR ALL THE 
DETAILS. 

319-54$-2662 (1oatI) 
MON.-FRI. 8-5. 

REAL ESTATE 
HanMan retall space for relll Call 
1319)338-6\11 a .... 11)1 '-- '" 
leave message. 

RETREAl 
COLORADO Whnewater larnlly 
relOn . Five bedroom. ra"Ing, lish
lng, 14.000' mountainsl Cowboys, 
Hor .... Hoi spring. Brea.hlaklng 
scene~. UnforgeHable1 $5501 
week (319)354-3799 

1985 MAZDA 
RX7 QLS 

45,000 miles, 
Excellent condition. 

$4,250. 
Call 337-6651. 

IA ~ois W';thA~W';" 
SELL YOUR CAR : 

30 DAYS FOR I· 

$40 (photo and 
up to 

15 words) 

1977 Dodge Van 
power steering, power brakes, 

automallc transmission, 

rebuilt molar. Dependable_ 
$000. Call XXX-XXXX. 

Call our offi~e to set up a time that is convenient 
for you to bring your car by to be photographed. 

Your ad will run for 30 days ~ for $40 
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 

For more information contact: 

The Daily Iowan Classified Dept 
IOWA CITY'S MORNING NEW.\PAPER 
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INSIDE 
Kicking it The U.S. 

women's soccer team 
defeated Canada this 
weekend, page 9. 

PI,e 12 

The Daily Iowan 

SWINGING BABY, YEAH: Baseball roundup, Page 8 

DI SPORtS DESK 
The DISports d,partment we/comBl 

. qUBSlion., comm,nts and 'U"Blt/DRS. 
Phone: (319) 335-5848 
Fax: (319) 335-6184 
E-Mail: dally-iowan@ulowa.edu 
Mall: 201 Communications Center 

. Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

• I 

Headlines: Begah wins GHO for second straight victory, Page 9' France beats. Italy in Euro soccer, Page 9' Armstrong still in second place, Page 9' 

Mlln Event 
TIle &lit: Wirrbledon, 
loOOh round Irom 
England, TNT. 12 p.m. 
TIle SIllllf: Delendlng 
champ Lindsey 
Davenpoft and Jennier 
Capllati tace oN today 
along willi men Andre Agassl and David Prinosil. 

BASEBAU 
1 P m Pittsburg at Chi Cubs, Fox Sports 
6:35 pm Montreal at Atlanta. lBS 
7 P m Chi. While Sox at Kansas City. WGN 

What was the first major leagu~ team 
Sammy Sosa signed with? 
SIB IInSWllr, '11111 9. 

BASEBALL 
Cleveland 7 PllII.d.lphla 
Minnesota 1 Piltsbur~h 

N. Y. Yankees 5 Milwaukee 
Tampa Bay 2 Chica~o Cubs 
Blnlmor. 3 HoulIon 
Toronto 2 51. Louis 

9 
1 
.. 
2 
6 
3 

D.IroH 2 Clnclnnall 14 
Kansas City 0 Arizona 2 
ChI. Whll. SOJ 8 Colorado 3 
Boston 2 San Die~o 2 
Allanla 10 See baseball 
N.Y. Mets 2 roundup. page 8 
Florida 2 
Montreal 1 

Softball ·star 
aids heart 
attack victim 
• Dr. Dot Richardson was 
forced to help a man who suf
fered a heart-attack during a 
game Thursday. 

ByJI~6olen 
Associated Press 

WORCESTER, Mass. - Dot 
Richardson had taken her position at 
second base between innings of a 
pre-Olympic exhibition softball game 
when a member of the team's coach
ing staff yelled her name with an 
urgency that didn't quite fit the situ
ation. 

"I knew by the sound of his voice 
that it was medical," Richardson, 
who also happens to be 8 doctor, said 
Sunday during the team's Central 
Park to Sydney tour stop in 
Worcester. "It's a situation I've seen 
before." 

Leaving the field to run toward the 
commotion behind the first-base 
dugout, the second baseman listed in 
the media guide as Dr. Dot 
Richardson found a man laid out on 
the ground. He had no pulse, he was 
not breathing, and he was turning 
blue_ 

With another doctor compressing 
the man's chest, Richardson began 
breathing into his mouth, through a 
mas~. The man opened his eyes -
but just for a second, and then the 
two resumed cardiopulmonary resus- . 
citation. 

The man, 70-year-old Sal 
Lamendola, was pronounced dead 
Thursday night at Sisters of Charity 
Medical Center on Staten Island. 

"Life is preciOUS, and we need to 
live it to the fullest," Richardson 
said. "That gentleman was there 
because he was a softball umpire. He 
waS where he wanted to be. God will 
take us when it's our time." 

In softball, as in baseball, a second 
baseman heeds to keep track of 
everything that might h~pen on the 
field: what the pitcher will throw, 
where the batter tends to hit the ball, 
and what to do no matter where the 
ball is hit. 

See DOT. Page 10 . 

Two Iowa football players arrested. 
• Maurice 
Brown and 
Fred Barr 
were involved 
in a fight early 
Satur~ay 
morning and 
charged with 
assault 
causing 
injury. 

By ...., Schnitker and 
Laura Podolak 
The Daily Iowan 

Fred Barr and Maurice Brown, 
both members of the Iowa football 
team, were arrested and jailed this 
weekend on assault causing injury 
charges. 

According to 

Barr 

police reports, both 
Barr and Brown 
were heading east
bound on College 
Street, near Van 
Buren, around 
2:25 a.m. Saturday 
and approached 
two people from 
behind and began 
throwing punches. 

Both of the vic- arrested for assault 
tims, whose causing Inlury 
names were not 
released, were struck in the head. 
According to police reports, one sub
ject had a knot on his head and com
plained of a hurt jaw_ 

Information on the cause of the 

I ain't got nothing to say. . 
- Fred Barr, 

Iowa football player on being arrested this 
weekend following an alleged fight. 

fight is not yet known. 
The charge of assault with injury 

is considered a serious misdemeanor. 
There were four witnesses to the 

altercation; two of them were not 
involved with the fight, the other two. 
were the victims, according to police 
reports. 

According to reports, all four wit
neses to the fight said that there Was 
no oral altercation prior to the 
assault. . 

Barr and Brown, who are roolD
mates at 806 E. College Apt. 16, 
refused to comment on the charges 
when contacted Sunday evening. 

"I ain't got nothing to say," Barr 
told The Daily Iowan. 

Teammate Matt Stockdale, a 
junior defensive back for the 
Hawkeyes, also refused to comment, 
saying that he didn't know enough 
details on the incident .to say any-

thing about it. 
Both players were expected to earn 

playing time this fall, especially 
Barr. 

The promising young sophomore 
from Plantation. Fla., looks to be key 
to Iowa's defense next year. He was 
one of two true freshman to start on 
,-____ -, last year's squad. 

At the weak-side 
linebacker pos
tion, he was third 
in • the team in 
tackles recording 
74 stops. He was 
also named to the 
All-Big Ten fresh
man team. 

Brown, a receiv-
er from Ft. 

Brown Lauderdale Fla., 
arrested for assault redshirted for the 

causing inlury' Hawkeyes last 
year and was not 

listed on Iowa's two-deep depth chart 
for spring practices in April. 

Jeremy Schnitker and Laura Podolak can be reached al 
daily-iowanCulowaedu 

Capriati looks for Wimledon win 
• Jennifer Capriati and Lindsay 
Davenport square off in Centre 
Court today. 

By Steve Wlistein 
Associated Press 

WIMBLEDON, England As 
Jennifer Capriati labored on a prac
tice court Sunday, her father 
watched closely, coaxing her more 
than coaching her, kissing her from 
a distance, trying to make her smile. 

Maybe that's what Capriati needs 
at this stage of her career, someone 
she trusts to look after her, keep her 
spirits up, make tennis fun again. Or 
maybe she needs more if she's ever 
going to win a title again. 

Capriati plays defending 
Wimbledon champion Lindsay 
Davenport in the round of 16 
Monday on Centre Court, and there 
is little to suggest from their recent 
form that an upset is in the making. 

Capriati's weight is up and her 
game is down. She has been strug
gling on court this year, bouncing 
between the occasional highs and 
the more frequent lows, from a close 
semifinal loss to Davenport at the 
Australian Open to first-match loss
es at four other tournaments. 

She split recently with Harold 
Solomon, the former pro who had 
coached her back to contention the 

last couple of years but grew weary 
of Capriati's increasingly lackadaisi
cal attitude toward training. 

Stefano Capriati first put a racket 
in his daughter's hands and coached 
her at times during her early, happy 
years as a teen prodigy. Throughout 
her much-chronicled troubles later 
on, he stood by her and offered her 
love. 

But love counts for nothing on a 

tennis court, and there are no sub
stitutes for fitness and mental 
toughness when it comes to playing 
for a Grand Slam title. Capriati is 
strong but not particularly quick 
tjlese days, and her will to win is 
still shaky. Against Davenport, who 
prevailed in three sets in their last 
match at Scottsdale in March, 

See WIM8LEDON. Page 10 
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Sosa wants 
a contract 
extension 
• Sammy So sa says that if 
the Cubs don't offer him an 
extension, it means they 
don't want thim around. 

By Ihg Beacham 
Associated Press 

MILWAUKEE - With trade 
rumors still swirling and his 
agents' talks with the Chicago 
Cubs apparently going nowhere, 
it appears Sammy Sosa just 
wants someone to want him. 

Sosa took a little extra time 
stripping off his uniform in the 
cramped visitors' clubhouse at 
County Stadium on Sunday, and 
his famous smile was nowhere to 
be seen. He didn't speak to 
reporters after the Cubs blew a 
one-run lead in the eighth inning 
of their 4-2 loss to the Brewers. 

The weight of trade rumors and 
a slump at the plate are taking 
their toll on Sosa. On Saturday, 
he said if the Cubs fail to afTer 
him a contract extension, it's a 
sign they don't want him around 
anymore. 

"If they don't show me a con
tract, it's tellfng me I'm Dot going 
to be here," Sosa said. "It's as sim
ple as that. It hurts my feelings 
beea use I think I deserve a little 
bit more than that. But this is 
business, and I understand that. 
I just got to sit back, relax and 
wait." 

A trade between the Cubs and 
New York Yankees involving Sosa 
fell apart last week when the 
Yankees decided the prospects 
they would be forced to sacrifice 
were worth more than Chicago's 
slugger. New York then swung a 
deal for Cleveland outfielder 
David Justice. 

Now, Sosa said, it' time for the 
Cubs to come to him. Though the 
near-deal wi th the Yankees last 
week had him talking about his 
time in Chicago in the past tense, 
he aid he ha never given up on 
the idea of staying with the Cubs. 

"My people were looking for (an 
offer). We haven't l1ad an answer 
yet," he said. "They know that 
they can talk to me. They know 
I'm here. It's up to them to come 
talk to me." 

So a is under contract through 
2001 at about $11 million p r sea
son. Most think he is seeking 8 
four-year extension, worth at 
lea t ) 7 million p reason. 

The Cubs could still trade him 
before the July 31 deadline, but 

See SOSA, Page 10 

New school vs. old school: Reiner' and Lohaus face off in PTL 

Jerry HlnlllThe Dally Iowan 
Troy Walhppn drivel to the hoi. during a Prime TIme League glm. Thursday. 

• Jared Reiner will meet up 
with former Hawkeye and NBA 
star Brad Lohaus. 

By J8I'IIIy Schlilker 
The Daily Iowan 

Prime Time League action contin
ues tonight at 'the North Liberty 
Community Center, as Highland 
Park Development and Fitzpatrick's 
tip off at 4:30 p.m . . 

Fans will be able to watch former 
Iowa forward Sam Okey 'of Highland 
Park and current Hawkeye Reggie 
Evans of Fitzpatrick's tear down the 
boards while Fitzpatrick's Ryan 
Hogan, a transfer from Kentucky, 
continues his solid outside shooting. 

In the 6 p.m. match up, they can 
see whether DeSI) Oliver and Duez 
Henderson ofOoodfellaz can rebound 
from their first loss of the year a8 
they face off with the F.l .T. Zone. The 
F.I.T. Zone i~ led by the high-flying 
play of ex-Southern Illinois player 
Monte JeJlkins and the solid play of 
David Kruse , who scored 24 (or the 
Zone in its loss' on June 29. 

At 7:30 p.m., Luke Recker and 

Kyle Galloway of Active Endeavol1 
will test their thr e-point shooting 
against fellow [ow a guard Rob 
Griffin of Iowa City Ready Mil. 
Recker pour d in 44 points on June 
29 in Active Endeavors' losing effort 
against Fitzpatrick's. 

tn th 9 p.m. matchup, Goodfellow 
Prinling and Nike-M rrill Lynch will 
hit th court for th night's finale. 

Goodfellow Printing i led by 
Hawkey newcomers Glen Worley 
and Jar d Reiner. So far in the PTL 
ea on, Worley has be n averaging 

more than 20 JlQints per game, and 
Reiner ha shown great progress. 

Rein r will have a good opportuni· 
ty to test his progr S8, 8S h will mOAt 
likely be guarding form r Hawkeye 
and NBA player Brad Lohaus of 
Nik -Merrill Lynch. Brody Boyd of 
Merrill Lynch looked sharp in h~ 
first PTL gam on June 29 8.S he put 
up 28 points. 

According to league Director 
Randy Larson, most of the ~layel1 
participating in the PTL will be prt' 
8 nt at. th games de pite 'fuesday 
being the Fourth of July. 

D1 Sports Edllor J.remy SChnlllltr can be reached. 
Ischnilk blue weeg uiowa" 
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Locals ca 
• Incoming President Vicente 
Fox outlines new initiatives for 
Mexico. 

By Kirsten Venl-""'_ 
The Daily Iowan 

Mexico's President-elect Vicente 
, Fox acknowledged Tuesday that 
I improvements in the Mexican econo

my and changes in foreign policy will 
I be necessary to improve the situation 

Tamara Edens and Emily YoshIda, 

The world 
• Two local stores allow 
customers to purchase pieces 
of other cultures. 

By Lac Hunt 
The Daily Iowan 

Because of the warm reception from 
customers that it has received in its 
fU'St nine weeks, Special Collections, 
Coral Ridge Mall, plans to expand to 
Iowa City. 

Special Collections, which bas two 
rented kiosks in the mall, and Myth08, 
6 S. Linn St., are two area stores that 
provide pieces for people who find f88-
cination in the endless creativity and 
representations of various cultural 
phenomena. 

The owners of both stores say the 
FellBOns for their stores' success are the 
American love of original and rare 
objects and the growing popularity of 
II8ing other culturee' artifacts in home 
decoration. 

Eric Ogoli, a co-owner of Special 
Collections, said that because of good 
business at the current Special Collec
tions, he and his wife and co-owner, 
Michelle Ogoli, are looking to open 
locations in Iowa City and Cedar 
Rapids. 

Mythos, a store owned and operated 
by Swve JohnBon, opened in Novem
ber 1999 88 a venue for the many stat-


